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G)ngress Hesitates on Sinai Monitors
WASHINGTON iL'P 11 -

SetTelary of Slate Henry A 
Kissinger reportedly assured 
the Senate Foreign Relatioas 
Committee today that it had 
been given all U S secret aid 
promises to Israel and Egypt 
relating to their Mideast 
accord

Kissinger called the two-hour 
closed meeting very construe 
live and friendly but there 
were indications that it did not 
break the deadlock bi'twwn 
Congress and lYesident Ford 
over Lhe controversial promis 
es

Assistant Si-cretary of Slate 
Robert J McCloskey induated 
Kissinger was closely ques

tioned in a line by line 
examination of the agreements 
—which have delayed congres 
sional approval of 200 U S 
observers in the Sinai Desert 

Ford asked Congress to 
approve the monitors by 
Friday but it appeared that Hie 
propasal would not pass the 
House and Senate until at least 
early next week because of 
demands by lawmakers that all 
side agreements be made 
public

I didn I get the impression 
we have resolved much of 
anything McCloskey told re 
porItTS 45 minutes after Kiss
inger entered the meeting 
nxim

McCloskey said Kissinger 
assured the (ximmittee that it 
had all information pertaining 
to the accord between Egypt 
and Israel

Senate Democratic leader 
Mike Mansfield said today 
Congress cxiuld move fast 

based on certain equivalents 
forthcoming from the adminis 
iration Those equivalents, 
he said, would be mostly more 
disclosures about details of the 
agreements

The United Stales has report 
ediy promised to supply more 
than 62 billion in aid to Egypt 
and Israel in the current fiscal 
year The agreements reported 
ly include a promise of

sophisticated weapons for Isra 
el and consideration of military 
aid to Egypt

The committee is expected to 
decide how to publish or 
summarize the aid agreements

before voting on the Sinai 
monitors

Kissinger arranged to return 
later in the afternoon for 
another meeting with the 
Senate committee

President Ford wrote con 
gressional leaders Tuesday 
asking Congress to give its final 
approval for the use of 
American technicians to mom 
tor the latest Middle LTast

accord by Friday, or risk 
undermimng the overall accord

Ford said in Omaha Neb . 
Wednesday that time is of the 
essence so we can get both of

these parties i Israel and 
Egypt I moving 

Congressional sources es
timated that final congressional 
approval would come from Oct 
7 to 9

Carrillo Brothers Found Guilty
CORPUS C H R I ST I, Tex 

lUPli — A federal jury today 
found suspended District Judge 
O P Carrillo and Duval County 
Commissioner Ramiro Carrillo 
guilty on nine counts of 
conspiracy in .filing false
income tax returns

The verdict was announced 
after the jiay deliberated 
almost 12 hours during two 
days

U S District Judge Owen Cox 
allowed the two brothers to 
remain free on bond pending 
sentencing at 9 a m Nov 17

The maximum punishment for 
0  f‘ CarriHa would be 14 years 
in prison and a $25.000 fine 
Maximum p u n i s h m e n t  for 
Ramiro would oe 20 years in 
pnson and $35.000 in fines 

The governirent presented 22 
witnesses and more' than 100

exhibits hoping to show the 
Carrillos set up the Zertuche 
Cieneral Store in Benavides as a 
cover for illegal sales to four 
Duval County governmental 
agencies

Defense attorneys called 14 
witnesses who said the store

Pen Stroke Distributes 
JP  Load More Evenly

existed They also said the 
Carrillos did not benefit from 
the store and filed legitimate tax 
returns on advice of an attorney 
and an accountant 

The government granted Gon
zalez immunity from income tax 
prosecution

Japanese Emperor Visits US
By ANNA BURCHEIX 

Fampa News Staff
The work load between the 

offices of Jasliies of Peace Ed 
Anderson and .Nat Lunsford 
should become more evenly 
distributed as a result of a few 
strokes of a pen today 

Sgt David Womack of the 
Texas Highway Patrol told the 

. Pampa .Newfs he would issue a 
directive to patrolmen to divide 
the case load as evenly as' 
practical

1 was not aware of a marked 
difference in the work of the two 
offices. Womack said 

The difference came to light 
last week when Justice of Peace 
Ed Anderson f*recinct II Plaie 
II put a request on the Gray 
County Commissioners Court 
agenda for a deputy clerk in his 
office

 ̂ The September report from 
County Treasurer Jean Scott s 
Office showed that Ander,son 
collected $4.228 08 in fines and 

• Lunsford tcxik in 1614 during that 
30 days

lainsford serves lYecinct II 
Place I and has the identical 
area and duties as Anderson

I am ready to do anything 
they bring me Lunsford 
commented

Each justice of peace is paid 
the same amount — $7 210 32 
annually

'' Judge Lunsfix'd said he has 
assured all arresting officers 
lime and again he would gladly 
Lake care of his share of the case 

’ load
However he added that the 

attorney general s office had 
slated that the success of a 
justice of peace office is not 
based on the amount collected 

Administration of justice is 
the primary reason for the 
office he explained

In many cases a justice of 
peace court may be the only 
court in which a defendant ever 
appears — and his opinion of 
justice and the way he istreated 
can serve as a long lasting 

. public image Ixinsford said 
Lunsford also explained that 

he has been ill and that at one 
lime his office was upstairs for a

period of years and inconvoiienl 
for officers to escort offenders 
there It is now on the first fkxir 
of the court ho 'se across the hall 
from AndiTson soffwe

Police Chief Richard .Mills 
said his officers use both offices 
on a rotational basis

Womack said 12 patrolmen 
work the Pampa area and some 
alternate the judges names on 
tickets

Asked if patrolmen prefer one 
over the other because one may 
impose a heavier fine Womack 
replied

The fines are neither here 
nor there  There is no 
con.spiracy among the highway 
patrol aslothe judgi'they use 

That problem can be solved 
with the stroke of a pen 
However I am of the opinion 
that both need clerical help 
W omack added

Womack said the justices of 
peace have so much to do at 
times it IS impossible to get it 

all done
The highway patrol sargeant 

said Wheeler County recently 
appointed an additional justice 
(rf pt'ace due to the work load 
created bv excessive traffic on 
I 40

Ixx-ally Womack said U S 60 
in the Pampa area brings a lot of 
traffic m and out of Gray 
County

T h e  G r a y  C o u n t y  
Commissioners Court mt'l in 
executive session Wednesday to 
consider Anderson s request and 
convened in regular session to 
table It

Total collections for all four 
Gray County justices of peace 
for the first nine months (if 1975 
as recorded in the County 
T r e a s u r e r  s office show 
Anderson with $28 831 69 and a 
total of I 655 cases Lunsford 
collected $7.227 with 664 cases

In a d d itio n . Anderson 
collected $4.137 50 at $2 50 per 
case for the CYiminal Justice 
Council Lunsford collected 
$1 662 50

Gray County has two other 
justices of peace who are paid 
the same amount of money, but 
have other precincts apd areas

[(JlfEAT
PTDKIfiS

Margie Prestige of the l.efors 
lYecinct has collected $1,701 50 
and recorded 120 cases She sent 
$300 to th(“ Criminal Jastice 
Council

Dorothy Heck of Mcl.ain has 
c o lle c te d  $11.601 05 and 
recorded 876 cases She sent 
$2.190 to the Oiminal Justice 
Council

WASHINGTON lUPli -  The 
Rising Sun flew next to the 
Stars and Stripes on flagpoles 
along Pennsylvania Avenue 
today, as Washington prepared 
to receive with goodwill the 
emperor who led Japan during 
World War II

fVesident Ford ordered a 
colorful ceremony, including a 
21-gun salute and review of 
military honor guards, for the

formal -While House reception 
of Emperor Hirohito. 74, and 
Empress Nagako

Ford and Hirohito. the first 
emperor in the 3.000-year-old 
Japanese dynasty to make a 
state visit here each prepared 
formal speeches to be given 
after playing of both national 
anthems

Before leaving Tokyo, the 
emperor told American news-

Congressmen Call Today 
For Tax Cut Extension

WASHINGTON l UPl i  -  
Republicaas joini'd DemexTaLs 
(XI Congress Joint Economic 
C o m m i t t e e  Wednesday in 
unanimously calling for a one- 
year extensKxi of the cifrent 
$25 billion antirecession tax cut

DemexTats on the committee 
went even further, however, 
and advocated additional cuts 
of $8 billion to $10 billion to 
head off ominous signs on the 
horizon that a new recession 
could be in the making for late 
next year or early in 1977

The Republicans said they 
had not consulted lYesident 
Ford but their position put 
pressure on him to go along 
with an extention of the lax 
cuts

Ford said during a Midwest 
trip Wednesday he hopes to 
give Congress his ideas on the 
Lax extension proposal in a 
week or so Treasiry Sevre 
tary William E Simon and
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Federal Reserve Chairman 
Arthur F Burns are opposed to 
continuation of the personal and 
business tax cut 

Paycheck withholding would 
rise al an annual rate of about 
$10 billion a year starting Jan 
1 if the tax cut IS permitted to 
lapse .Many economists fear 
this would undermine a still 
fragile recovery 

President Ford, stressing 
economic issues in a trip to the 
■Midwest said hediopes to give 
Congress his recommendation 

in a week or so on whether to 
extend into 1976 this year's 
recession triggered lax cuts 

Winding up a two-day visit to 
Chicago and Omaha, where he 
was born." Ford also told 
Nebraska and Iowa reporters in 
a television interview Wednes 
day security cixvsideratioas 
won I stop him from campaign 
ing for election in 1976 

He demoastrated his determi 
nation not to let two recent 
as.sassination attempts stifle his 
dialogue with the public by 
shaking hands in a crowd of 
3 000 persons, mostly military 
pi-rsonnel and their'families, at 
Offutt Air Force Base Neb 
And he waved over the top of 
his limousine to a crowd 
outside an Omaha hotel 

The PiesidenI reHumed to 
Washington to receive Japan s 
Emperor Hirohito at the White 
House today

Ford did not say what his 
decision will be on extending

lh(‘ $30 billion personal income 
and business tax cuts

But he said he was finali
zing proposals or what to do 
when they expire Dec 31. and 
explained he wants to give

taxpayers a better opportunity 
to spend their own money

Hopefully , in a week or so I 
will be able to make a specific 
recommendation for a potential 
tax reduction program with a 
rigid restriction on federal 
expenditures, he said, appear
ing to tie his program to 
Congress willingness to hold 
down spending

About $7 billion of the tax cut 
went to individuals this year 
Taxpayers paychecks would 
shrink from higher withholding 
if Ford does not renew the cut,

Congress Joint kk’onomic 
Committee Wednesday unani
mously recommended continu
ing the emergency tax cuts 
lYmocrats proposed additional 
1976 cuts of $8 to 10 billion

White Hoase FYess Secretary 
Ron Nessen said, .however. 
Ford was considering only an 
extension — not additional 
reductions

Ford s first trip outside 
Washington since a woman 
fired a gun at him in California 
last week was marked by 
heavy stH'urity The Skokie. Ill 
hotel where he addressed a 
group of small town mayors 
was a virtual armed camp, and 
police seized two young men 
loitering suspiciously outside 

My wife thinks I Should be a 
little more cautious when 1 
travel landi I am using a 
little more prudence. ' Ford 
said

men the second World War, 
was a tragic adventure '

It has long been my wish to 
come to the United States, he 
told Ford in remarks prepared 
for today's receptioa

Hirohito noted this is the eve 
of the U S. Bicentennial when 
Americans look both back and 
forward into history

For me also, this visit is a 
valuable opportunity to reflect 
on the past relationships 
between Japan and the United 
Stales and look to its future, 
he said

Our peoples withstood the 
challenges ot one tragic inter 
lude. when the Pacific Ocean, 
symbol of tranquility, was 
instead a rough and stormy 
sea. and have built today 
unchanging ties of friendship 
and goodwill

The emperor and empress 
spent Tuesday and Wednesday 
resting and sightseeing in the 
restored colonial section of 
Williamsburg. Va., before for 
mally beginning a two-week 
state visit.

They rode down Duke of

Gloucester Street there in an 
open carriage drawn by two 
chestnut horses and visited the 
House of Burgesses, where the 
British once governed the area 
and George Washington re
ceived his early government 
training
The empress bought a gift of 
handmade silver cuff links 
designed with a fish symbol for 
her husband and watched a 
demonstration of the 12th 
century Japanese art of paper 
marblizing. which was prac
ticed widely in IKh century 
Williamsburg.
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C.W. Stowell polishes spheres.

.» ë ,

From Rough Rock to Sphere
To make the snnooth, round balls of stone like those 
serving as bookends, it takes C.W. Stowell about 32 
hours of work. He first shapes a sstone into a cube, then 
cuts comers until he gets it shaped sufficiently to fit into

a machine tha t helps grind and polish the stone into a 
near perfect sphere.

(Pampa News photo by Thom Marshall)

By THOM MARSHAU.
Pampa News SUff

C W Stowell normally would try not to 
miss a minute of the annual gem and 
mineral show ^xxisored by the (^nadian 
River Gem and Mineral Society but he s 
going to have to be gone for an hour or so 
^ tu rd ay  afternoon to attend Ma.sons 
IiOdge966 He s getting his SO year pin 

The S3 year old lapidary looks forward 
to seeing friends with a common interest al 
the annual rock event

Most people who work with rocks are 
pretty nice chaps, he said 

It has proven to be a solid hobby for 
Stowell and he didn't discover the pasttime 
until he was past M years of age

Mv son — he s a lieutenant colonel in 
the Air Force — he was a boy scout and 
always collecting rocks We were on a trip 
in Utah when we ran into a rockhound and 
got to talking and got inta'i^ted in it 

Since then Stowell has cut and polished 
rocks and made things from them — 
jewelry items, book ends, spheres, and 
many other things

To make a sphere of rock takes Stowell 
al least four days of eight hours work each 

day to complete one

The first step is to cut the sUxie into a 
cube shape Then all the corners are 
rixinded off again and again until the rough 
spehere shape is put into a machine that 
grinds and polishes and produces a near 
perfect sphere

Some of the items that Stowell has made 
over the years decorate his home But 
many more have been given away

I don t sell much, he said, but I make 
a kit of presents for the grandchildren

And he makes the projects out of many 
different kinds of rock from many parts of 
the world

His son IJ ('z)l Dibrell Charles Stowell. 
a 1952 graduate of Pampa High School who 
IS now serving in the FYntagon. has sent 
Stowell stones from almosl everywhere he 
has been stationrtl

God put so many different stones in the 
world It s almoal impossible to think of all 
of them. Stowell said And there s so 
much beauty in rock, there is no way to 
describe it

He reached behind him and took a 
specimen off his garage work bench

I don t know where this rock was picked

up he said, hut it certainly shows 
promise of being pretty '

Many of the r t ^ s  Stowell makes things 
fr(XTi were gathered from spots near 
Pampa

Over at .Meredith •- I guess a lot of it's 
underwater now — but back there before 
they ever thought of having a dam my son 
and I picked up tons of rock 

Mrs Stowell hasn t been left out of the 
action She helps on castings for jewelry 
settings and she does printing for the many 
exhibits Stowell prepares 

The Stowells came to Pampa 51 years 
ago. Stowell said

I worked on the first two gas wells that 
supplied Pampa with gas But I lost my job 
inthedepressioa '

So he left the oil business and look a test 
and was hired by the Post Office were he 
worked for 26 years, retiring at age 79 

The artist ■ craftsman said that rocks — 
some of nature's oldcat poawisiona — 

ha ve helped keep my young.
The 15th Gem and Minval Showwill be 

from 9 a m. to 10 p.m Saturday m d from 
noon to 6 p m Sunday at M K. Brown OMc 
Center AdmnHon will be |1 for adults m á 
25 cents for students
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
The Pompa News is dedicated to furnishing informa
tion to our readers so that they can better promote and 
preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. Only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces can he develop to his 
utmost capability.
The News believes each and every person would get 
more satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted 
to spend what he earns on o volunteer basis rather 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

Trying to find a consensus 
among the experts on what is 
happening to the U S  economy 
or how to cure its afflictions is 
like kioking for a needle in the 
haystack, but at least the 
leaiding economists agree on a 
few things

Among them is the fact that 
the recession bottomed out a few 
months ago and the economy is 
exhibiting a reasonably strong 
recovery Accordingly, most of 
them  did. the Am erican 
consumer should unzip his 
wallet to buy the things he has 
put off buying during the 
recession of the last two years

From all of the apparent 
evidence, however. John Q 
Public has not responded as the 
economists experted him to 
respond Sales of almost 
e v e r y th in g  ex c e p t the  
necessities are lagging and 
economists are worrying about 
a "consumer recession. " asking 
how to improve "consumer 
confidence "

We don't think that the 
economists have to look far for 
reasons. If there i.wi'tone. there 
should be a law of economic 
behavior which holds that the 
consumer cannot develop any 
more confidence than he sees in 
industry and government

How can the consumer ha«a 
more confidence, for example, 
than the sophisticated people on 
Wall Street who voted to send 
the Dow Jones index plunging 
below 800 recently

Is it possible for John Q to 
substitute his limited knowledge

The Unthinkable War
T o t a l  w a r  r e m a in s  

unthinkable in the nuclear age 
That fact is the central fact of 
our time. It bears repeating

The Defense Department has 
raised its estim ate of the 
number of persons who would 
(he because of a Soviet nuclear 
attack on U S. missile fo rm  
from 800.000 to between 3.4 and 
21.7 million.

Even the highest estimate is 
unrealistically low. if such an 
attack leads to total war It 
probably would . Once the needle 
- like ballistic missiles start 
flying back and forth through 
the blacknns of space between 
Siberia and Montana, nothing is 
likely to stop them, short of total 
destruction

Civilisation has survived 
before by the skin of our teeth 
We have faith that it will again 
But it will do so only if enough 
people in all countries realise 
that survival depends upon 
recognition of the dangers of 
total nuclear war

Another descent into dark 
ages would probably last longer 
than before The biological basis 
of life on earth  could be 
damaged if not destroyed It 
would not be a matter of keeping 
a few sparks of learning and 
trad ition  alive in isolated 
monasteries It could be a le tim  
to the caves.

Our country has a unique 
responsibility for leadership in 
belong the humar. race adjust 
to the enormous technological 
change in conditions for its 
survival

We opened the battle and let 
the genie out We have the 
world's largest nuclear arsenal 
We believe our people are better 
informed and more alert to 
changing conditions and more

Potomac Fever
By JACK POSNER 

The White House can improve 
its image by talking less about 
love in the sack, and instead 
giving Butz the sack.

Gassified ad in Washington 
Garage sale in the Oval Office. 
Occupant is never home.

The Senate panel insists on 
keeping CIA reports secret until 
they meet with Dear Abby

The admuustratkn doesn't 
object to busing if it can 
transport Reagan supporters to 
t h e  G r a n d  C a n y o n

If Ford didn't veto all those 
b ills , conservatives would 
complain that he's soft on 
unemployment

If Ford has a laissez - faire 
econimic policy and his wife a 
laissez - faire sexual attitude, 
does that mean all 's faire in love 
and bore'

In India, democracy is going 
down *hf drain In Washii^on. 
we saved it.al the Watergate

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

White Cktllar 
Ciimeon the 
Rise in U.S.

Congress Fuels Inflation
of the economic machinery for 
the wisdom of the Congressional 
Budget Office which noted that 
the econom y had indeed 
responded  well to recent 
medicine, but that it would 
likely sag again next year'

Or should John Q. believe that 
labor is practicing moderation 
when, for example, teachers, 
who are in great oversupply, 
engage in reckless strikes 
around the country?

If he turns to his morning 
newspaper John Q. is likely to 
d iscover that half of the 
businessmen who are quoted 
might say that even the better 
times we are experiencing are 
temporary — merely the result 
of people buying things as a 
h ed ^  against price increases 
that are expected later

And the last place that John Q. 
can  a c q u ir e  com fort or 
confidence is in Washingtixi 
where Congress is acting as if 
there is no fiscal tomorrow 
From experience he knows that 
if Congress fiends |70 billion 
more than taxes produce the 
prices of everything will go up

The average American may 
not have a textbook knowledge 
of economics, but he does ha ve a 
practical one that was learned in 
a hard school. Nobody has to tell 
him to be more frugal and 
prudent when the value of his 
income has decreased at the 
same time that the prices of 
necessities has gone up

Would that Congress learned 
the same lesson

modern than any other nation in 
the world

If we reco0 iiae the realities 
that now govern o ir prospect for 
survival, there is a chaiaoe the 
rest of the world will also. If we 
don't, they won't either

A recent pdl shows Reagan 
slipping far behind Ford. And 
that was just among Reagan's 
supporters

Operating Air Force one costs 
$2.206 an hour. And that's not 
counting drinks or movies.

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Dr R u sse ll K irk, the 

co n se rv a tiv e  scho la r and 
defender of private enterprise, 
has written eloquently of the 
necessity of "reasserting moral 
p rinc ip les in the complex 
economic negotiations of our 
time " It is indeed a necessity in 
an era in which many people 
have lost sight of their moral 
legacy

The application of moral 
p rincip les in the business 
dealings of life must come, first 
of a l l .  in the everyday 
transactions of shop, office and 
factory The moral imperative 
to practice honesty must be felt 
by every echelon of business — 
from the wealthiest executive to 
the lowest paid manual worker

T r a g ic a l ly ,  the  m oral 
im perative of honesty has 
deteriorated under the fierce 
p re ssu re s  of modern life 
Believers in the importance of a 
free econom y have been 
shocked and dismayed by 
disclosure that the executives ol 
a few companies have given 
bribes in order to do business 
abroad In so doing, they have 
hurt the image of business 
generally and provided the foes 
of legitimate, law - abiding 
business with a stick by which 
th ey  can .strike at free  
enterprise
Of course, the companies that 
o ffered  b rib es  were only 
following a pattern laid out by 
the federal govenunent The 
government regularly dangles 
money under the noses of 
colleges, for instance, stating 
that the sums will be withheld if 
certain actions aren't taken 
Isn't this bribery' It would be 
hard to defend the proposition 
th a t th e re  is a a moral 
d iffe ren ce  between these 
private and federal actions.

Nevertheless, it is essential 
that everyone in business be 
m o re  c o n c e rn e d  abou t 
dishonesty in all its forms

Edward J. Walsh of the U.S. 
Industrial Council recently 
analyzed the extend and the 
impact of dishonesty He cited 
the  housewife who slips small 

items of merchandise into her 
handbag, the neighborhood 
grocery who provides free 
lunches to the local polioe officer 
in return for occasional favors, 
and the waitress who charges 
bills paid in cash to stolen credit 
cards. And all in the complacent 
notion that their iso lat^  little 
dishonest acts aren't hurting 
anyone."

Mr. Walsh noted that there are 
numerous safeguards that can 
be utlizied by business against 
internal crime "separation of 
responsibilities, frequent audits, 
thorough investigations of the 
work histories of prospective 
employees, more stringent 
inventory procedures, are only a 
few." He observed that while 
some firms will prosecute even 
the sm allest offenses." the 
arguments against applying 
legal sanctions are powerful 
from  a p ro f it and loss 
standpoint: adviser publicity, 
time - consuming litigation, and 
finally, the fatalistic reasoning 
that prosecution simply isn't 
worth the effort "

Mr Walsh commented that 
"the traditiopal standards of 

morals conduct which civilized 
society always assumed would 
protect it from the ravages of 
intelligent men consumed by 
greed, seemed to have paled 
somewhat — if they still matter 
a t a ll .  " He c ite s  these 
indicators

1. The annual cost of 
embezzlement and pilferage 
reportedly exceeds by several 
billion d o lla rs  the losses 
sustained throughout the nation 
from burglary and robbery:

2. An insurance company 
reported that at least 30 per cent 
of all business failures each year 
are the result of employee 
dishonesty;

3. F rau d  was a major 
contributing factor in the forced 
closing of about 100 banks 
during a 20 - year period;

Our society and our economic 
system cannot afford further 
moral fragmentation.
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THEY REALLY MEAN IT
s

Third Choice on the Ballot?
By WILUAM RUSHER

It is slowly dawning on 
political observers that the 
organizers of the new - party 
movement really mean it: If the 
GOP does not replace Gerald 
Ford in 1976 with a presidential 
candidate ready and willing to 
repudiate the party's minority 
liberal wing and forge a firm 
a llia n c e  with d isaffected  
conservative Democrats, there 
will be a third choice on the 
ballot in all fifty states in 
November

Up to now it has been father 
lazily assumed that, if worse 
comes to worst and conservative 
pressures on Mr Ford are still 
high when the Republicans 
convene next Agusut. the 
r e p la c e m e n t  of N elson 
Rockefeller as vice president by 
some more broadly acqeptable 
figure will be enough to 
tranquilize the Republican 
right

That was the serene view of 
the "Notional O bierver's" 
James M Perry back in June. 
Referring to my own recent 
book. "Ihe  Making of the New 
Majority P a rty ," Perry wrote 
"All Gearld Ford has to do to 

wreck Rusher's dream of an 
Independence party is dump 
Nelson Rockefeller and exhume 
Ronald Reagan (or even some 
other, less controversial hard - 
shell conservative). That would 
be enough red meat to keep 
R u s h e r 's  fo lk s  gnawing

contentedly for months"
Quite apart from the savage 

contempt Br er Perry displayed 
for. us practically subhurnan 
conservatives, he happened to 
be wrong on the factual point. 
This s ta r tl in g  realization 
impinged recently on my old 
friend Pat Buchanan, who used 
to keep a small conservative 
flame burning in the Nixon 
White House and has now joined 
the columns - and - speeches 
circuit. Emerging from a recent 
"Firing Line" program, in 

which Bill Buckley had thrown 
him into a lopsided bout with M. 
Stanton Evans and myself, 
Buchanan staggered to his 
typewriter and banged out the 
incredible news: "A significant 
slice  of the  conservative 
m o v e m e n t  — of  y e t  
undetermined size—has burned 
its bridges to the Republican 
party "

P r e m a t u r e ,  bu t  not  
necessarily inaccurate. The 
troops are indeed across the 
Rubicon. The bridges are still 
there, because — to alter the 
metaphor — it is always possible 
th a t fa te  (as Sacramento 
sharply reminds usi might 
arb itrarily  insert some wild

r into' the 1976 poker game. 
Ibecause it is also possible 

that the GOP may opt for 
unabashed conservatism rather 
t h a n  i t s  u su a l fe b r ile  
compromise with liberalism.

But if the Republican party

C r o s s w o tH  By Eugene Sbeffer
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1 Recede 
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coverer 
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12 King, in 
France

13 Flair
14 Sewing kit
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Scotland
16 Musical 

“phone”
18 Ridge
20 Spelling —
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Edge"
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32 — Jones's 

locker
33 Friend 
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doesn't replace Gerald Ford, 
t h o s e  b r i d g e s  w i l l  
unquestionably go up in smoke.

To all this. GOP loyalists have 
one sovere ign  answer: A 
conservative third candidMe 
would only help to elect the 
Democrat. Would you (fieroe 
g la re  now — eyebrow s 
converging) rather have four 
years of Teddy Kennedy than 
four more of Gerald Ford?

At first glance that question 
se e m s , to  th e  a v e ra g e  
c o n s e r v a t i v e ,  a lm o s t  
unanswerable, Never mind the 
highly debatable premise (in 
point of fact, a conservative 
third candidate would tear an 
immense hole in the right side of 
the Democratic party). Look the 
monster straight in the face; 
Would you p i^er Kennedy to 
Ford?

Don't let them force you to 
answer that one 'Yes" or “No." 
Ihe full and correct answer is: 
"Gerald Ford is obviously 

preferable, on an individual 
basis, to any likely Democartic 
candidate. But conservatives 
can no longer afford to i^iore 
the dead ly  long - range 
consequences of putting in the 
White House a Republican 
effectually committed to the 
status quo That status quo, 
which has prevailed for at least 
27 years, concedes virtually 
permanent cotUrol of Congress 
to the liberal Democrats, and 
also gives them the presidency 
(amWience the Supreme Court) 
about half the time. All that 
Ford (or any other well- 
m e a n i n g .  p e r s o n a l l y  
c o n s e rv a t iv e  R epublican 
president committed the status 
quo) can do is try to veto an 
occasional liberal measure. The 
only way to change matters is to 
compel the Republican party to 
forge the obvious alliance with 
te n  m i l l i o n  d i s s id e n t  
conservative Democrats and 
capture Congress. If it refuses, 
then the alliance must be forged 
anyway — but outside the GOP 
rather than within it. If the 
temporary result is foir years of 
a Democratic presideiK^, the 
f a u l t  w ill lie  not with 
conservative but with those 
Republicans who put party 
a b o v e  p r i n c i p l e .  And 
conservatives will have, at the 
end of those foir years, wtuk the 
present GOP can never be: a 
m ajority  party capable of 
defeating decisively all the 
Kermedystocome."

DRAFT ENACTED 
The Setaettve Training and 

Service Act was paaaed by 
the U.S. Congress Sept. II, 
mo.

Clearing House
Editor:
Paul T. Buchanan of White 

Deer speaking recently to the 
Canadian Utilities Association, 
s a i d .  " T h e  P ro p o s e d  
Constitutional Charges is a

R IP  O F F . " fo r  those 
advocating the elimination of 
the advalorem tail now used for 
the support of the public sphools. 
minicipalities and couities 
C itiz e n s  a re  se e m in g ly  
forgetting that the equitable use 
of advalorem tax money is 
adm inistered by our school 
b o ard s, c ity  and county 
commissioners. The three local 
administrative bodies constitute 
the citizens only voice in local 
government

Angola Truce 
Tenuous

The struggle for control of 
Angola may have reached a 
turning point. It is by no means 
clear, however, whether Die 
turn will be toward a more 
p e a c e f u l  t r a n s i t io n  to  
independence or toward a more 
serious armed conflict.

A cease • fire has been 
negotiated in Lisbon between 
the Soviet • backed P t ^ a r  
Movement for the Liberation of 
Angola and the more moderate 
National Union for the Total 
Independence of Angola — two 
of the three groups contending 
for pow er. O rd inarily ‘ an 
agreement between two factions 
in a three - sided contest might 
signal the end of any hope for 
success by the third.

The joker in the deck is that 
the third force, the National 
Front for the LiberMion of 
Angola, is being supported by 
C om m unist China and is 
reported to have amassed a 
formidable number of weapons 
in northern Angola, supplied 
through neighboring Zaire.

T he Soviet Union and 
Communist China are- co • 
existing in uneasy hostility 
along their own border, but 
there is no si0 i they fed any less 
keen about tlieir rivalry for 
leadership among Marxist 

oriented guerrilla movements in 
the Third World. Is Peking 
willing to accept the ascendancy 
of the Soviet • sporaored faction 
in an emerging nation in Africa? 
If not. the truce which otherwise 
looks like a step toward peace 
coidd in fact trigger a more 
concerted drive by the National 
Front against its two rivals. And 
what Africa doesn't need is a 
confrontation proxy between the 
two great Communist powers.

The new Texas Constituion 
c t n  e l i m i n f t e  l o c a l  
governments by eliminating 
kxAl taxation and placing the 
taxing power in the hands of 
sta le  politicians. The local 
adm inistra tive bodies then 
become useless to the tax paying 
citiaenry.

It is  time for the voting 
citiaenry to take a close kwk.at 
proposition No. 4. Thb article 
p rov ides th a t the public 
education system must furnish 
each individual and equal 
educational upportunity.

Also, take a close look at 
proposition No. 5. The article 
provides tax payers with a new 
m e t h o d  of  c o r r e c t i n g  
inequitable tax assessments by- 
paying advalorem taxes uider 
protests and suing for a refund , 
in district court.

Diat. the citizenry may know 
what racial minority groups can 
do and already have done with 
these two. articles. Look what 
has happen in California 
because of their new State 
Constitution.

In N ovem ber 1971 the 
California Supreme Court ruled 
that the prewnt school financing 
system  which it declared 
unconstitutional in a lancbnark 
decision, remains in effect until 
alternatives are found.

The high cou"t clarifíed its 
decision after state Atty. Gen 
Evelle Younger advised that 
some citizens think erroneously 
that because of the ruling, they 
don't have to pay local school 
property taxes

The sta te  Supreme Court 
ruled 6 • I Aug 30 that Tinancing 
of schools by local property 
taxes discriminates against the 
poor because  children in 
wealthy areas get a better 
education.

"Any judgment invalidat ng 
the existing system of public 
school financing' should make 
clear that the existing system is 
to remain operable until an 
appropriate new system can be 
put into effect, through further 
judical or legislative action, the 
court said.

lo u n g e r  said that some 
residents have been paying 
property taxes iiider protests 
and filing claims for refunds in 
the mistaken belief that past and 
present school taxes are now 
unconstitutional.

Paul T. Buchanan 
Route No I 
White Deer. Tx
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What if Guest 
Objected to Wedding?

By Abigail Van Burén
O 1S7thtCMwt*TrW«M-N.T.NnMatiM.,lM.

DEAR ABBY: An Ham in youf column lirought up this 
question: Daring a m atriage ceremony, whan the p m o n  
who offidatas sayrs, " If  anyone ia i»«aent who Icmms a 
reason why this couple should not be wed, let him qpeak

there?
Has anyone ever attended a wedding when someone 

voiced an objection?
D.N.ANDJ.C.ATBSU

D EA RD . AND-J.: I’ve oaaa it  only in "B "  nravies, b a t If 
Bch an incident hae actnoDy oocnrred. I ’m s o n  tha t 
Mneone out there wiB write in. Readers?

M annert~The art of wearing 
appropriate masks.

DEAR ABBY: Thank God I’ve got you to talk to because 
I couldn’t teD this to anyone else.

I am scared half (» t of my mind. I think there must be 
smnething terribly wrong with me. I am afraid I am,going 
crazy. >

I’m afraid of I 
someone sajrs I 
W hatlmeai
to me and nally mean- something else.

I have a dull headodM over one eye all the 
Sometimes it throbs and throbs. My tsMb 

. frddng, and my noother is sidi of hearmg me n ip e ab( 
so I just kem quiet I shake a lot and cry wnep I’m i 

Now that I’ve told you, I fsel better, but I know it’s going 
to happen agabi. Please he^ me. I am 15.

AFRAID

time.

'  ’CONFEMRATION’ 
North Korea on S e ^  II, 

1170, propoaed a  "confeder
ation” with Soofl) Korea Oiat 
would precede eventual re- 
onificatiQn.

D BARAFRAID: 
r te  phoaeTtake jren to  a  I 

principal 
. W rite a g r ia i  

1 COI

w. your 
lheip.W i

Ifr iw ) teke k  te  
Yea need

DEAR ABBY: My hueband and I have bean nuuried 
re. We bought matching wedding banda.

KING DDES'
Philip IV of Span died Sept. 

17, IMI, and was iucceaded 
by Mi son, Charlaa n.

M U N m O M  SEIZED 
, A BritkhriilpaeiM dnM ni- 
tkM  of w ar offTybee laknd , 
GtHTgli, M  Sep t 17,1771.

almost fiva yaors. 
which we b(Hh wore at the time.

I notioed a few montha ago that he hae bean leaving hie 
band at home. He doee office work, ao it can’t be that it’a a 
hoaard at work.

I BMntioned H ooca or twice, and he aehl the bend givna 
him a little raah. I know that die raeh goaa away in a day or 
two bacanae my ring aometimee did the aeme to me.

My qoaetion ia: D ol have cauee td feel hurt? And ehould I 
mandón it to him again, or ehould I jÎMt taka mine off, too, 
and aaa how he Ukee it?

HURT

FAREWELL ADDRSH 
Ganrp  WoRiIncton deiiv- 

crad Me famous farewaO ad- 
(tafiO B Sopt 17,17H.

DEAR HURT: The wetd 
ie n ’t  a w tâ e n  k  te  him  afak  
aaa haw ha U n a  k .”  T hat’a < 
Um paunda, and k ’a not aa

n  la: D an 't M  hnri, 
w’ttM H ye«fkafr** ta  
Maybe ka’a gafnad a 

o a k  w ad  ta  ha.
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Sure Doesn t Look It Pimpa. T u a i Wlh
PAMPA

Year
DAKV NEWS 3 '

Thursday. Octahar 1. lITt

Happy 25th Birthday, Chuck

\
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By VERNON SCOTT 
U PlSratw E «tar

SANTA ROSA. Oilif (UR> -  
Good old Brown ia K
years old this week, and ao is his 
ubiquitous beagle. Snoopy, stars 
ci the "Peanuts” comic strip

Charles Schulz, their creator, 
celebrated the Thursday anni
versary quietly in his studio at 
No 1 Snoopy Place in this 
drowsy gateway to the red
woods some 50 miles north of 
San Francisco

Seated at his desk with four 
strips in various stages of pen-

Togethemess 
Calls For New 
Phone Number

EAST LANSING (UPli -  A 
couple of young entrepreneurs 
at Michigan Skate University 
have found a way to make 
money on the new campus 
morality

For $20 a month, they rent out 
a campus mailing address and 
phone number that studeiks .'an 
give Mom and Uad as a ruse 
while they live elsewhere with 
their sweethearts -

E G McGuffie and Barbara 
Erickson provide a 24-hour 
telephone answering service at 
their apartment in the Fee 
dormitory, complete with a list 
of stories to explain to parents 
why their student offspring are 
notât "home" when they c^l.

Since they have extra room |n 
their campus apartment, the 
two also allow clients to move in 
temporarily when their parents 
come to East Lhnsing for a 
weekend visit '

The service was fu ^  offered 
this week in an advertisement in 
the campus newspaper which 

're ad  "Living to ^ lw r ' Need 
an East Lansing address for 
parents to call 353-1966 "

and-ink completion. Schulz 
spoke of the small fry and the 
beagle as if they were flesh and 
blood. And so mey are to more 
than M million * newspaper 
readers in the U.& ai)d anotfwr 
200 million round the world 

A modest, unprepossessing 
man of 53. Schulz is tall. Tit and 
immediately likable.

His iron gray hair and 
eyeglasses set off a face long 
acowtomed to a gentle smile 
His voice is muled and. welt, 
somewhat like Charlie,Brown's 
might be.

" P e a n u ts ”  began life a 
quarter century ago in nine 
newspapers, distributed by 
United Featires Syndicate 

Schulz, a Minneapolis native 
who moved to California in 1958. 
dug out the first "Peanuts” strip 
which included Charlie. Snoopy. 
Patty and Shermy. The latter 

 ̂two have disappeared. Charlie 
‘ and Snoopy are reco^iizable but 

have changed in appearance 
over the years »

E arly  on he added Lucy. 
Linus. Schroeder. and later 
Pigpen. Peppermint Patty. 
Charlie's sister Sally and the 
feather-brained bird. Wood
stock Ehit no adults 

"Every cartoonist refines and 
changes his characters as he 
goes along.” Schulz said. "It's 
not deliberate Just a kind of 
growth

"I remember the San Fran
cisco Chronicle and the Chicago 
Tribune were among the first 
nine papers My first check was 
160 My second was $500 and my 
third monthly check was $1.000. 
which was very good in those 
days.”

Today "Peanuts" appears in 
1.655 newspapers in the United 
States and Canada — most 
widely syndicated comic strip in 
the world It is seen in 157 
foreign newspapers and 14 
magazmes in 60 countries, in 20 
different languages

"P ean u ts” has become a 
multimillion dollar industry 
through Creative Associates, a 
company which, aside from 
Schiuz. employs foir persons

T here . have been a doaen 
"C harlie Brown” half-hoir 
television specials, a movie and 
two special Ice Follies shows 
involving the "Peanuts” gang

Hundreds of products — 
watches, sleeping bags, greet
ing cards, dolb. radioB. jewelry

featuring the characters are 
manufactuied across the coun
try

Schulz, however, is vague 
about the finances of his empire 
He thinks in terms of the 
characters he has created 
Indeed, one-has the feeling 
Schulz himself just stepped out 
of the strip

"I personally check and test 
all the products for quality. " he 
said "I refuseto just license out 
the merchandising.

"I am proud that people have 
taken the characters to heart 
Snoopy has become an interna
tional hero but I deliberately 
don't include him in every strip, 
although he's easiest to think of 
ideas for.

"He is the most recopiiied 
character in the world. Much 
more so than Mickey Mouse 
NASA even named the Apollo 10 
module after him Siwopy's been 
to the moon'"

Schulz works on "Peanuts" 
five days a week in his modem, 
airy studio which includes 
offices for two secretarial 
assistants in air-conditioned 
luxury

He gets to his desk by 10 
o'clock every morning, usually 
working on five or six strips at 
one time. He never works at 
night or on weekends

"I work on a whole batch at a 
time beca use it gives me pacing 
It only takes about an hiNr for 
each strip, but it mav take a

Actual Murder Shown 
In Pornographic Films

By UONELBASCOM
NEW YORK lUPIi -  Police 

are investigating the circulation 
of a bizarre brand of porno
graphic movies which show the 
actual murder and dismember-, 

* ment of an actress on screen
Viewers at private < 

reportedly pay up 
^witness the filmed killing. 
Detective Joseph Horman of the 
Police Department's Organ
ized Crime Control Bureau said 
Wednesday

Horman said very reliable 
sources say there are eight

! sc re^n g s  
to $2dirto

movies — called snuff" or 
" s l a s h e r "  film s — being 
circulated

"I had first heard about them 
from a reporter. " Horman said 
"A s a result of that initial 
inquiry I sought out my sources 
in the underworld, sources who 
have proven to be very reliable 
in the past

"They said that in the end the 
c lim ait depicts the actual 
murder, of the female.” Hor
man said

He indicated the films begin 
with an actress and several

California Teen Romance 
Ends in Tragedy for Town

MENLO PARK. Calif -  To 
* Bobby Benton. 17. and Joanne 

McFate. 16. love was just being 
together But a little beer and 
m arijuana ended that in a 
highway crash — and Bobby 
couldn't live with the guilt 

Now their ashes will be 
inurned together on a rolling hill 
overlookuig the Pacific Ocean 

For Joanne, death came Aug 
5 near Coalinga. Calif 

Like so many evenings before. 
Bobby and Joanne were 

. together Bobby was driving 
Suddenly, a tractor-trailer 

appeared in the roadway, and 
the car slammed into the rear

Six weeks later. Bobby put a 
combinatioo nfle-shotgun to his 
head and pulled the trigger

Before his suicide Bobby 
aibnitted to Joanne's father he/ 
had sipped three beers and 
puffed a pipe full of nuirijuana 
an hour before the crash 

'The parents of both teen
agers said the two were not 
heavy users of marijuana or 
alcohol

"They were just trying it out. 
and they got caught.” said Dr. 
Norman McFate. a dentist 
"That (marijuana and beeri 
was enough to slow his reaction 
tiaw behind the wheel. It was an 
awful price to pay for that "

The double tragedy shocked 
students at Menlo-Atherton High 
School where Joanne and Bobby 
had attended.

"No one at school can really 
believe this happened." said 
Patty Paulson. 16. a friend of the 
couple. "TIhs is the first tragedy 
most of us have ever had to go 
through, and we just doni know 
how to face it "

Bobby, a college freshman 
prepanng for a law career, and 
Joanne had excelled in their 
school work. Both were active in 
^ n rts  Bobby had a parttime 
job

"To me.” said Bobby's father. 
Redwood City Police ̂  Nelson 
Benton, "it looked like he fell 
asleep driving, woke up. tried to 
correct the wheel and coukki't 
d o it"

Mrs Benton said her son's 
physical scars were gone within 
a week of the crash, "but we lost 
our boy mentally when he found 
out that Joanne had died"

"Then he said. Let me die 
too '"

Bobby was charged with 
felony manslaughter and driv
ing under the influence of 
alcohol and drugs At his first 
court hearing he wanted to plead 
guilty Hi's parents and lawyer 
Would not permit it He was 
furious. There was to be another 
hearing later this month 

"i took a human life, and you 
don't know what that means.” 
Bobby told his friends

His father said "the loneli
ness kept mounting in h im " 

Finally , he wrote letters to his 
family ’ and friends and the 
McFates. explaining what he 
had to do because of his guiH and 
loneliness

"I couldn't live without your 
daughter." he wrote Joanne's, 
parents "When m> own care
lessness took her away from me. 
I just coui(bi't stand to live 
without her "

On The Record
HigUMd General HaspHal
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A new study from the U.S. 
C oast G uard, prepared by 
CMIlon Research Services, re
vea ls  the l .a M .m  million 
recreational boats in tlie U.S. are 
owned by t W .m  hoiwboMi 
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year for an idea to develop, he 
said. "One idea may lead to a 
whole sequence of strips 

"The ideas come to me from 
ordinary experiences I have 
five children but in all the years 
they've only inspired six strips 

"Charlie Rrovm once voiced 
my own attitude about my work 
and my life He said. I tried to 
live one day at a time and now 
I 'm down to half a day "

Schulz chuckled He said 
Charlie is his favorite character 
and admitted the round headed 
little loser possesses most of his 
own personality traits

"liie daily and Sunday strips 
aren't difficult." he said. "The 
hard thing is broad themes — 
like the baseball idea, flying a 

«-4ute. Linus' security blanket. 
Snoopy and the Red Baron You 
can 't force those things

"Sometimes when I Sit down 
at my drawing board I just begin 
to sketch one or more of the 
characters and an idea will 
evolve

"The characters are like me 
They don't care for crude 
language or rough people When 
Charlie Brown says ‘Ruts' that 
covers his attitude pretty well 
And blockhead' is all the name 
calling necessary "

Schulz credits the success of 
Peanuts " to knowing precisely < 

how far to go with his characters 
and situations Credulity is not 
taxed Snoopy is not too much a 
dog. yet he doesn't speak to the 
o th e rs  We only read his 
thoughts

The unspoiled life of his little 
people reflect Schulz's own 
lifestyle True, he built the 
Redwood Empire Ice Arena 
where he plays hockey three 
times a week with an amateur 
team And he s built a tennis 
court next to his studio 

Hut he and his second wife. 
Jeannie. a diminutive beauty 
whom he married two years 
ago. are content to live simply 
and away from public scrutiny

State Legislators Try 
To Sneak in Pay Raise?

AUSTIN. Tex (UPli -  The 
proposed T exas coratitutlon 
provides an unchecked way for 
the legislature to tnple its 
salary, a former state represen
tative says

"T he creation of salary 
commission to set legislative 
salaries is something some 
people in the legislature have 
been trying to do for years to 
m ake *it e a s ie r  to give 
them selves a pay raise.' 
Wayland Simmons of San 
Antonio said Wednesday

If this passes. I assure you 
that the legislature will at least 
triple its own salaries within 12 
or 14 months — and the people 
will have no control over 
legislative salaries^ he said 
T hey  're trying to go through 
the back door with something 
the people already turned 
down "

Robert W Calvert, h^ad of 
The Citizens for the Texas

Constitution, annouiced other 
recruits who endorse pasage of 
the charter in the special Nov 4 
election

Our campai0 ) is based on 
volunteer involvement, and with 
the support of these responsible 
community leaders, we are 
better able to effectively inform 
our fellow Texans about the 
improvements made in the 
constitution — improvements 
demanded by the people of 
T exas  when they voted 
overwhelmingly for the revision 
effort .' Calvert said

Calvert named the following 
regional coordinators to the 
campaign for voter ratification 
of the proposed state charter

— Sen Hill Meier. D-Euless. 
Tarrant County Judge and 
former Rep Mike Moncrief. 
Barbara Williams, chairman of 
the Tarrant County Hospital 
District, and David Chappell, 
secretarv of the.Junior Bar of

Tax Hike Must Have Hearing
AUSTIN. Tex (UPli -  The 

Ihird Court of (3vil Appeals- 
ruled a school district must 
provide Fayetteville farmers 
and ranchers a hearing before 
increasing taxes as much as 350 
percent.

The appeals court Wednesday 
upheld a district coirt decision 
w^ch nullified the Equal'Sition 
Board tax  increases The 
appeals court said the landown
ers were denied their right to a 
hearing on the increases

l.andowners who said they 
represented 506 farmers and' 
ranchers in the Fayetteville 
Independent School District 
opposed the decision by the 
board of equalization to raise the 
valuation of rural land in tracts 
of 10 acres or more to $100 an 
acre The equalization board 
raised tfie values and sent the 
tax rolls to the assessor without 
individual ly notifying the 
affected landowners or calling a 
public hearing

Rural land was previously 
assessed at $28 to $90 an a c e  

ITie appeals court also ruled 
an auto repair shop has the first 
c l a i m  to an abartdoned 
automobile it repaired although 
a bank held a note h i  the 
vehicle

The Performance Shop in 
Austin attempted to sell a car to, 
cover $1.152 38 in repair costs 
The owner brought the car to the 
shop to be repaired, then 
abamlonedit.

Texas State Rank filed suit to 
block the garage from selling 
the vehicle, contending the 
bank s lien on the auto gave it 
first claim to sell (he vehicle and 
recover its debt

A trial court agreed with the 
bank, but the civil appeals court
overturned that decision It said 
Texas jpw gives the mechanics
lien (Priority over a lien held by 
the hank

Texas, for the Fort Worth area
— Rep Wayne Ptveto. .f> 

Orange, and Rill Hartman. 
Beaumont newspaper publisher 
and former fnember of the 
Texas Constitutional Revision 
Commission, for the fourth 
senatorial district

— Sen John Traeger. D- 
Segum. and former Rep Honore 
Ljgarde of Laredo, also former 
member of the Texas CRC. for 
the 21st senatorial district

Citizens to Preserve the Texas 
Constitution, the organiatian 
w o r k i n g  a g a i n s t  voter  
ratification, announced the ad
dition to the steering comnuttee 
of Sen Tom C reighton. 
DMineral Wells. Simmons, and 
Nueces County Commissioner 
Carl Bluntzer of Corpus Christi

Creighton said he opposed the 
new document because it would 
mean m o re  government and 
higher taxes

Robert Frost was tlie only 
poet in U.S history to address 
a Presidential inaugiral — the 
1961 inaugural of John F 
Kennedy

LOSE UGLY FAT
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actors engaging in a variety of 
sex acts Soon, however, a knife 
appears, and the actress — 
obviously unaware of the nature 
of the film — is stabbed to death 
and dismembered 

He said a number of films 
simulate death, but the eight he 
is after show real killings 

"We came closest in Miami, 
this was where we actually- 
pinpointed them as recently as 
seven days ago.” said the 
detective, who is working on the 
case with foir other m e r ^ r s  of 
the bureau

And to his own parents he 
wrote "Put me where Joanne is 
or I won't be happy ”

Miami Qasses 
Visit News 
On Field Trip

Students from Miami School 
toured facilities at the Pampa 
Daily News Wednesday

The tour included the editorial 
department, the wire room, 
a d v e r t i s i n g ,  comp os in g  
c i rcu la t ion ,  and business 
offices.

Mrs Kay Thompson's group 
mduded Lisa Holland. Tawny 
Deavers. Kasandra Bailey. Sid 
Reebee. Juanita Cook. Tina 
Henderson. Melissa Bryant. 

-Robbie Sue Flowers. Leah 
G ilbert. Steve Martin. Kara 
Benge. Laura Day. Mary Ann 
Gill. Charisse Topper. Eric 
Smith. Tracie Ross. Holey 
Henderson and Lora Gill.

T h o s e  in  M rs .  J e a n  
Coldewey's class are Randy 
Barker.V Amy Bti’goon. Karla 
B urnett. Christine Bursell. 
Haley Clark. Jimmy Grouch. 
Daelan Ferrell. Travis Hart. Joe 
Hinton. Rose Am Moody. James 
Morris.'i Cindy StriMin. Donna 
Summers. Angela Trimble, and 
Karen Washburn
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Hearst Rented Garage
SAN PRANOSOO (UPl) -  

P atricia Hcarat has bese 
paaiUvcIjr Meatifled as Uk 
awnaa «ho reated a garape 
that caaes alad oae af the 
taaaay  cara used ia a adar ban 
Sarraaaato baak rohhery In 
aMch a aonan ana UUed. the 
Saa Francisco Chronicle 
reportad today.

The newapopcr reportad fed
eral apeata.as saying cim nil) 
Misa Haarat’s '‘only knoan 

in the holdup aao

the Chronicle ^  
said Mias Hearat ana connected 
le the holdup by a “bait bU.” 
The bill’s aerial number aae 
iwconeo oy tw  uMm ocfore UK 
robbery and was foiaid in the 
San Ptandaco apartment where 
ahewaaarreated. ,

Chili Supper 
Set In McLean

A govamment proaecutor aaid 
Wedbeaday it is inevitabie that 
Mias Hearat will face more 
criminal charges. But State 
Attorney General Evelie Youag- 
er said she might escape 
prosecution g she agrees to take 
the witnem stand »g«inw her 
former Symbionese Libera
tion Army comrades.

“I suppose it is theoretically 
possible, but I doubt, as r 
practical nMttcr, that it is going 
to happen," Yoimger said.

“It is inevitable that other 
dwrges wiU be filed," U.& 
Attorney' James L Browning 
said. He aaid neither Miss 
Hearat nor her attorneys had 
brought up the poasibUity die 
m i^  appear as a state witness 
agdnst SLA companions Wil
liam and Emily Hesris, Wendy 
Yoahimura and other radicals.

Mateo County Jail cell hi nearby 
Redwood City because the testa 
acre completed and not because 
ofthe Muslim report.

"We received information 
that t was interest on the 
part of the Black Muslims in the 
door plan where she was being 
e ta m in e d ,’’ Robert L. 

'Stevenson, sisistsnt director of 
information for the Justice 
Department, said.

S tevenson  declined to 
elaborate.

Heavy Security 
For Ford Common

The boosters of McLean High 
School band will sponsor a chili 
aigiper from 5 to 7:30 p.m. 
Prtday at the school cafetaia.

Tickets are faeiag sold by 
McLean High School Band

FPUowh« the fbotfaaU game 
between the McLean Tigers and 
SHverton Owls, pie and coffee 
wUl be offered by the boosters in 
the cafeteria.

In a related developnient in 
the biasrre case, an attempt by 
Black Muslims to get plans of 
the Stanford Medical Center 
where Mim Hearat. 11. am  
laidergoing additional psychia
tric totbig was (hadoied by the 
government.

Terence Hallinsn, her lawyer, 
said she was "hustled'' ram the 
hospital Tuesday when the 
federal government learned of 
the incident. However, a 
spokesman for the Justice 
Department said Mss Hearat 
die was returned to her Ssn

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Heavy presidential security, 
including stopped traffic, 
blocked off hotels and hovering 
helicopters, is going to be a 
more and more famiiiar sight to 
Americans.

President Ford sa^  he will 
not “let unusual circumstan
ces" — two attempts on his life 
last month in Caldbrnia — 
prevent him from traveling 
around the ciiuntry and having 
face-to-face contacU with the 
American people.

He will visit 11 more states ̂  
the end of the year so he will

Teens Qiarged in Extortion
Kidnaping Captured Today

Mainly About 
People

BRYAN, Ohio (UPIl -  Two 
teea agu’i  charged as accoin- 
pliees in the ISiOOO extortion- 
Irithisping of a General Motors 
caeeuUve and his hmily were 
captured snrly today-nearJse 
and hs Cleveland.

The Williams OouAy sheriff’s 
once here said Kenneth J.D. 
Royee, II. Ann Arbor, Mch.. 
was arrested ia nearby Bdger- 
lon. a congnunity of 1000. by 
Pollcs Chief J a ^  llionialey

after the youth asked the chief to 
help him find lodging for the 
night.

School Hears 
Safety Talk

TVafne safety was dMnnaed 
with sladiati sndtiwrhmatSt. 
V lacoat De Paul School 

with officers from 
Pogoe Department

Authorttles said Royee had 
fB .0 ll in his possession.

John Saynwelski, 30. Ann 
Arbor, wm picked up by the FBI 
as he got off a bus in Cleveland.

Williams Ooiady Sheriff Den
ver Mock said Royee rode into 
Edgerton on a motorcy<;le about 
2 s.m .. stopped at the polioe 
atmkai and asked lliornMey for 
aplacetoaUy.

"He said he was tired and 
COM, ” aaM Mock. “Tbe chief 
sent him to a local motel. The 
young person retianed and said 
the motel m s filed up. The 
chief decided to call this 
persoa's parents to see if he wm

■y-

Spaakers were 
Ihwoe BMleyaMITafllc Officer 
Jokaie Pbntcato.

“He found out thie young mar 
was wasted in McMgan for 
kidhnping and extortian of a 
General Motors eaecutive and 
Ms family.

“The chief began questioning 
this young maa" said Mook. 
“He ju m ^  the chief, but the 
chief nuinaged to pull his pistol 
and hold Mm.

“He was found to be Kenneth 
J. D. Royee, U, Ann Arbor, 
Mkh.. “ said Mock. “Also in his 
possesion was 125,000 in cmh, 
PiOOO in a pillow cue on the 
back of his motorcycle and the 
restonhim."

Uie FBI said Szynwebki w u  
carrying a "substantial 
amount” of money and said 
"almoS all of the ransom 
money had been recovered ”

An FBI spokuman u id  
"during the course of our 
inquiria''into the case “we had 
good reason to believe the 
suspect w u on a bus from 
Toledo to Cleveland."

"We kept the bus station, 
under surveillance and when we 
observed the subject we placed 
him under arrest,” said the FBI 
spokesmaa

Pampa Ladge OH Sahstlay,
October 4. Ortificale Exam 
starting at 0 s.m  SO year 
membership award, 3:30 p.m. 
(Adv.i

The first choir boosters 
m eeting of the season is 
scheduled at 7 p.m. today in the 
high school choir room.

Jane Anne McBride and 
Wanda Doughten are sponsors 
this y w  of the Office Educatioii 
Association group at Pampa 
High School.

The Fall Go^iel Budnem 
Men's Fellowahip International 
will meet at 7 p.m. Sntwdsy for 
breakfast in the Flame Room of 
Pioneer Natural G u. Bob 
Hogues will be guest speaker.

‘IV  L u Pampu Chapter of 
tv  Daughters of tV  Arooican 
Revolutioh will meet at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, October 4. in tV  
Flame Room of Pioneer Natural 
Gas Co. TV  Bicentennial 
lYogram “Herbs UseduHome 
Remedies" will V  given by Mrs. 
DonMeiancoa

★  ★ ★
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“We heard about K," Halli- 
nan said “Allegedly it w u tV 
reaaoB Mie w u hustled out of tv  
hospital before psychiatric tests 
were compisieo.

Four members of tV  Black 
Muslims were ou trial hare for 
San Francisco's aoraUed Zebra 
murders two years ago.

Browning toM newwnen thnt 
the new criminal chargu 
against M in Hearst wouM 
probably be handed up by tV  
grand jiries in San Ftanciaco 
and Oakland.

have stopped in all SO u  
President.

Aides said that u  a result of 
tv  tiro gun inddents, Ford is 
“resilpied“ to having a tight
ened security cordon around 
him Yvhen V  moves out in 
public.

Ford returned WMhieaday 
evening from a two day trip to 
Chicago, nrarby Skokie. 111., and 
Omaha, Neb.

In all three dtiea. tV  polioe 
forcu ivere muatcred totV hilt. 
Traffic w u stopped on streets 
and expressw ays for his 
m otorcades.

Cabot United Fund Meeting
Gary Stevens, chairman of the board of Pampa’s United 
Fund, addressed a meeting of Cabot e m p lo ^  Wednes
day a t a noon m eeting a t  Dyer’s Bar-B-Que. Vic 
Raymond, a  Cabot vice president and general manager 
of the machinery divialon, attended tiie meeting and

^ k e  concerning the corporation’s United Fund drive.
Anderson is in charge of the company - wide cam

paign.
(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Priest Aids Surrender
ENGLEWOOD. Colo. (UPI I -  

Tyvo prisoDcrs armed with 
weapons smuggled into a 
visiting room seised three 
hostagu and bargained 10 hours 
Wednesday for their freedom. A 
Chtholic prkot and an inmate 
counselor persuaded them to 
release tV  hostagu and 
aunvnder peacefully.

Secret Service 
Will Guard
Sen. Bentsen

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  IV  
Secret Service will an i^ i 
peraonnei to Sen. Uoyd Bent- 
sen, D-Tex., OcL 1  Bentaen's 
campaign headquarters said 
Wednesday.

Prus aide Wayne Karmoaky 
aaid after consiaering it for a 
few days, Bentsen agreed to 
accept tV  protection and joins 
Denwcratic presidential hope- 
w  Gov. Alabama George C 
Wallace and Rep. Morris K. 
Udall, D-Ariz., wV alao Vve 
accepted tv  protection.

Sin Democrats who are 
believed to have raised enough 
contributions to quallify for 
matching federal cangMi^i 
money vrere offered Secret 
Service aecirity. Sen. Henry M. 
Jackson, D-Waah., former North 
Garolina Gov. iWry Sanford 
and former Georgia Gov. 
Jbnmy Carter have not yet 
indicated their intentiou on tV  
offer.

Warden Tim M. Keohane of 
tV  Federal Correction Center 
for Youths said tV  inmates. 
Alfred S. Hollins Jr., 19. and 
Henry M. Ouaidy. 20. were 
ta lk ^  into sunendering by 
Father Tim OndaM, tV  center 
chaplain, and counselor Paul 
Ortiz.

"They did tv  comniunicating 
all day and they are the onu 
who deserve tV  credit,'’ 
Keohane said.

Cauidy, of hOsHMiia. Mont., 
YYU serving a term for an Indian 
reservation burglary and 
Roilins, of Kansu City. Mo., 
wu serving a sentence for bank 
robbery.

Officials said tV  incident 
began shortly after noon 
Weikieaday arhen Nancy Shoup, 
Caaaidy's 19-ycar-oid giilfrieniL 
apparently smuggled Ura guns 
to him during visiting hours. 
Cassidy then «rent to an 
adjacent room where V  freed 
Roiline at giaipoini and the two 
returned to tV  viaton’ room, 
took tv  hortagn and tried to 
V e. I ,

agents, U.S. marshals anT 
Jefferson County AerifTs depu- 
tiu weving g u  muks and 
bulletproof vesta auiTounded tv  
two - story building. FBI 
sharpohooters nure positioned 
atop a nearby chnpel in caw t v  
inmatn tried to escape.

Norman Carlson, director of 
tv  U.S. Bureau of Prisons, flew 
to Denver from Washington 
W ed n esd ay n igh t and 
partidpnted in tV negotiatkxw. 
He u id  tv  idu of allowing

Rollins and Gaaaidy to escape in 
exchange for releaw of tV  
hootagn never aru considered.

“O r policy hu  alirayi been 
forceful, very firm.'’ Owiaon 
aaid. “We donl negotiate under 
duren.”

During t v  talki irith tV  
inmntu, a teieviaon nevrwnan 
YYhom t v  priaonen requested 
u  a go-between reported tV  
men wutted to escape becauw 
Cassidy w u afraM V  miidd be 
killed by FBI agents.

Butz Expects Russia
Will Buy Much Grain

A guard in a control room saw 
tV  men with tV  guna and 
aiammed tV  door, locking tV  
prisoners and their hostagu  tat 
tv  virtting room. Three Miots 
were Tired during tv  ordeal, one 
shattering a window in tV  
control room and anotVr 
breVtaig a glau door outeide 
tv  visitors' room. No one yyu 
tatjtred.

As negotiations continued 
tawide tv  center, nearly 110 FBI

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Agricuhire Secretary Earl Butz 
uya V  expects Ruawa to buy 5 
million more tons of this 
wuon's grain (Top from tv  
United S tatu , a quantity 
Presidenl Ford calls “a good 
figure”

Butz (hadoaed Ms expecta
tions during tv  return trip 
aboard Air Fioru One with Fbrd 
Wednesday alter a midwest 
swing. ,

Ford had toM one awSence 
during his fannbelt lour, “w  far 
this waion. 3H ntaliion buSheis 
have been sold to tV  Rusriana 
■id I can u y  to you Rusaan 
sain will V  increued beyond 
tVt figure and it will he a good 
Tigure.“

TV 3W milikai bushels so far 
sold to tv  Soviet Ukiion tat the 
lateat round of sain is tV

Uganda President Says

equivalent of 10.3 million tone, 
meaning Ruuta will V  buying 
half again u  much u  it has 
already purchated if Butz’ 
predictian is accirate.

H ut siw  pirchaw would V  tai 
line with what agriculture 
experts have expected.
A U.S. team of negotiators 
currently is in Moscow seeking 

‘ la set up a system for future 
Soviet grain purchaiso that will 
make tV  |rain market more 

' predictable and orderly. An 
agreement, if reached, might 
include a tie to Russian oil 
exports to tV  United States. 
Current speculation is that 
Rusria will V  pomitted to 
pwchase a minimum of S 
million tons annually, and up to 
0 million tons on special notice 
and when U.& stocks permit. 
The agreem ent alio may 
contain provision for even
larger pirchaaes under ununial 
circumstances, provided there 
is enough American grain to 
coverthm.

Israel Should Be Nixed
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. 

(UPI) — Idi Amin swept into 
town in his bemedaled Held 
marsVI’s laiifcrm. took off his 
cap. put doom Ms swagger stick 
and told tV  world how to oolve 
all its problems.

TV flamboyant Ugandan 
president called for the destine- 
tion of Israel and the election of 
a black governor taitV United 
Stales. tVti put in a plug for Ms 
country’s “huge but extremely 
shygoriltai."

Amin, wenring a dark blue 
uniform with red « d  goM 
shoulder boards, accused Brit
ain of blackmail and FVanoe of 
colonialism  and somehow 
managed to find time to lay tV  
cornerstone for a ftaUre 14- 
ttory Ugandan numion building 
on what is now a parking lot. .

French. British and Israeli 
(hplomata stalked out of tV  
U.N. General Aasembly hall 
Wednesday afternoon in protest 
■gainst Amin's rambling, IS 
minute Mkhress.

TV UhiverMty of Missouri at 
Columbia offers ■ training 
program to asMst pdioe in tV  
judicial process invdviiig juve
nile offenders.

MedaU dai«lta« from dioul- 
der to waist, Amtai ̂ loV Miefly 
from tv  rootrum in SwsMli. 
bringing puzzled gianoes to moot 
d e la te s  and cuioiity seekers 
packing tv  hall.

TV former Britteh serpiant 
and prize fighter described 
himself as “a pure and proper 
son of Africa, who does not 
V lieve in any colonial and 
tanperialiat langiiage.''

Then V  sat down, pasMd his 
cap to an aide, cradled his red 
and gold swagger stick on his 
lap. and lislened to Ugnds's 
U.N. ambassador deliver the 
rest of tv  speech in English 

Amin, president of tV  
Orgaoizatian of African Uhity, 
attacked France’s “ambiguous” 
poMUon on Comoro, an buian 
Ocean island colony that 
declared independence this 
year.

He denounced Britain for 
turning to "biackmaii tal order to 
confuse tV  «rarid about tV  
terrible sttuation of an taderne- 
ctaw Yvar" tai Northern Ireland.

“I call for tv  ezpuWon of- 
larael from tV  IMtcd Naliono 
Organization and tV  extinction 
of Israel«  a state,” V  Slid 

TV  French. Britiah and

Israeli diplomats vnlked out in 
turn as Amin attacked their 
countries. But U.S delegate 
Oarcnce Mitcheil. presdent of 
t v  NAACP, lialened imposaive- 
ly as Amin apoV of tv  condition 
(d blacks in Americk.

“One would have expected 
that of tv  SO odd gayernars of 
tMs country, a least one. if not 
several, would be Uack,” the 
Ugandan leader said.

At t v  end of tv  speech, V 
returned to the p o d ^  and 
appealed for one and all to visit 
Uganda's equatorial rain 
fdrrats. snow-capped mountaiiw 
and huge, but shy, goriliaa.

Police Release 
Sept. Report 
On Tickets

T he P am p a P o lic e  
D epartm ent's September 
activity report iras released 
shortly before noon today by 
Polioe OVr Richard Mills

TV report shows that 1,025 
calls irere received during t v  30 
days of September.

A total of 297 traffic tkkrta 
Ywre iawed in addition to 94 
YYirntaigs.

P o lice  investigated 05 
aocidenta and made 97 arrests.

Officers drove 21,431 miles in 
patrol.

Obituaries

' '  FUNERAL DIRECTOftS

w m a m

FMsra.

Dour friands.

Tha funeral with Ifre body piesant Imprsssas ths 
rawlity und finality of death upen the minds end 

¿  ewiettens ef the hereeved, Prsiwlneiil psychelegists 
■sntldsr this en easentisd piecsdura te sufagueid 
mental he with. The shewing ef grief hy fomHy end 

y  friends, w hiie the bedy lies in state, else oté» the
f t  mné tkHvtt te thedistraught survivers te

vWlify wf lOTWTfV.

MILDRED J. DAY 
Funeral aervicn for Mrs. 

Mildred Jane Day, 01 srho <Ued 
Werhwiday tai a Pampa nu’itaig 
home, were scheduled for 3:39 
p.m. today at IV FIrat Baptist 
Church of McLeaa.

The Rev. Herman Bell, 
paator.officialed.

8V  was born tal Paul's Valley. 
Okla. and V d lived tai McLean 
Mnoe 1925.

Birial was to be in Wllcrest 
Cemetery by Lamb Funeraloo--IMM.

S urvivors include the 
rridower, a daughter, Mrs. 
Gayle Stotts of AmarlHo; two 
sons, Losuiie of Lefori, and 
Johnny of McLean; two 
brothera, W.J. Carlisle of 
Odono and Harold GmIU r of 
Mexla and MgM grandcMhhen.

Funeral aervices are pending 
Yhth Duenkel Funeral Home. 
SV w n a member of Pint 
Christian Church.

Survivors include her 
husband. F.J. "SUm” FTair of 
Pampa. a brother, Aaron 
Cantrell of Dalln, fov Maters, 
Mrs. Georgis Fieldi. Mrs. Msry 
BrieVy, Mrs. EdiV Mae Lusk 
and Mrs. Nova Hanek, all of 
Dalln.

Scrvicet arc pendinc.

MM. TEMME U S  n u n  
Mrs. Tennie Lee Fridr, 77. af 

m  N. Sumier dM  at •  p.m. 
Wedneaday M M. AnlMny's

Sn>NEYJ.HAMFTON 
Statey J. Hanpton. 71. dMdat 

4:30 p.m. Wedtaeadiy M Pampa 
Nursing Center.

GravcMde eendeee wUl V  ai 
Memory Gardena Gemetery M I 
p m. Friday. Dr, Uoyd V. 
Hamilton ef IV  hrM UaiM  
MethodMt Church of Pampa wtH 
affidata.

SV w n  bora Sept II, IM , in 
E3Hs Oonty. T ein . SV moved 
la Amarillo from OalMo in 1123 
and ia IM  lived in Bo

Mr. Hampton Hvsd in WMte 
Deer meM ef hil Ife  . He w n  
bo rn  M arch  S, 1N7, in  
Stephnville and w n  a retirad

Md Mra. WUIiam N. Ya

in tW .
ItoPanma 
M h a  IV

Tnow GoaRpoMy mid retirad in 
in t.

bjr Caimàchnl
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As American as Apple Pié-
Paoipt, TaxM
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‘Earth Is an Apple—Appleseed John
By JANE P. MARSHALL 

PaavaN em SU A  
Jonathan Chapman was bom 

in 1774 in the midit of apple 
cider time. Perhaps that had 
some infhence on him because, 
when he tim ed  II years dd, he 
journeyed west toting a Bible 
anda bag of apple seeds 

Folks cam e to call him 
Appleseed Johnny.

His legend grew as he lived 
and worked for the good and 
peace of mankind.

"His needs were simple and 
his affection for man. animals, 
birds, trees and wildflowers was 
very great He was. perhaps as 
much as any man has ever been, 
a very part of this natural world 
in which we live..." one author 
wrote about him.

And when he'd spread God's 
kindness and his beloved apple 

i  trees through the Ohio frontier, 
belaid down in a bed beneath an 
apple orchard in IM7 and died.
 ̂ "Earth is an apple Earth is a 

i  round apple." Johnny is said to 
^have murmured as he urged 

folks to try them.
According to legend. Johmy

Appleseed never tied as far west 
as Pampa. but that doesn't 
decrease the popularity of his 
wares here.

Many grow their own apples 
and this was a good fall for 
them

Marie P a rs ley  went to 
Arkansas and returned with a 
truck load of apples for friends. 
She retumd to the O ark  state 
and hauled a total of I3S bushels 

Mrs. B.B. Altmann took some 
of the apples In fact, she spent 
Saturday baking It apple pies 
for Mrs P a r t y 's  and her 
freezers

"I was sb tired of it. I never 
wanted to see anohter apple." 
she laughed

The following recipes are all 
apple dishes from the oven. 

Baked Apples wHh Mcriagae 
Warren G. Harding served 

this country dish at the White 
House when he was president 

dapples 
• sugar 

butter 
cinnanwn
1 tablespoon molasses 
1 lemon

Core applet and cut the tops 
off. Arrange snugly in a deep 
faakingdish.

Pill holes with sugar, dash o f. 
cinnamon and piece of butter, j 
Pour in enough water to reach, 
about half way upon the apples. 
Pour over the tops of the apples 
a mixture of I cup sugar and I • 
tablespoon molasses. Add lemon 
s lic ed  thinly with seeds 
removed.

Bake 30 minutes at 375 
degrees

Top each apple with meringue 
and r e t u r n  to oven until 
meringue is slightly brown. 
Meringue it  made as fallows:

Beat 2 egg whites at room * 
temperature with *4 teaspoon 
cream of tartar. '•  teaspoon salt 
and *4 teaspoon vanilla. Beat 
until frothy « id  add *4 cup sugar 
gradually. Beat until sugv 
dissolves and until stiff, pointed 
peaks form 'when you lift beater 
^ w ly .

A ^ e  Upside • dswa Cake
4 apples, peeled and cored
I tablespoon lemon juice .
2*4 cups sug«
3cups floor

1 tablespoon baking powder 
*4 teaspoon salt 
4egls
1 cup vegetable oil
1 tablespiMn vanilla 
'*4 cup orange juice
2 tablespoons butter ^
■t cup chopped nuts
I teaspoon cinnamon 
I ' 1 cup heavy whipped cream 
Slice 2 apples thinly. Sprinkle 

with lemon juice and set aside. 
Chop 2 renuiining apples.

Combine 2 cups sugv. flour, 
salt and baking powder in a 
bowl. Beat eggs li^itly and mix 
with oil. vanilla and orange 
juice. Add liquid mixture to dry 
ingredients and beat until 
smooth.

G rease bottom of heavy 
skillet Arrange apple slices on 
bottom and dot with butter Pour 
half batter over fruit. Mix 
chopped apples with nuts.and 
cover batter with mixture.

Combine a half cup sugv  and 
cinnamon and sprinkle half of it 
over the chopped apple mixture. 
Pour in remaining batter and 
lop with rest of sugv  mixture. 

Rake for 55 minutes and serve

The Chinese traditionally 
greet friends and relatives on 
the first day of the New Y ev 
with tea and egg rolls. It's their 
way of saying."  r  m happy to see

you." You can bring that happy 
tradition into yodr home any

time of the y e v  by serving egg 
rolls. But make it egg rolls with

Peanut Egg Rolls

a difference — Peanut Egg 
Rolls.

The subtle blend of peanuts 
, a n d  p o r k  and  Chinese  

vegetables creates a dish in 
which flavor and texture are 
harmoniously and excitingly- 
combined. The chopped peanuts 
called f v  in the recipe add a 
crunchineas while the peanut 
butter binds the ingredients into 
a taste experience that pleases 
the palate — a must in Chinese 
cooking since the Chinese 
believe that eating is truly one of 
the joys of life.

T hey 're easy to prepare, 
economical and nutritious 
Peanuts v e  a protein - rich food 

• and. when combined with pork, 
they give a double helping of 
protein power.

By using prepared egg roll 
skins, preparation time is 
minimal. And the e « y  - to ; 
fallow recipes itr  the peanutty • 
flavored egg rolls and the two 
suggested sauces — Sweet Sou- 
Peach Sauce and Peanut Butter 
Sauce—take the mystery out of 
Oriental cooking.

There's another plus. The low 
- cost ingredients of peanut egg 
roils help solve the problem of 
how to cook c re o ti^ y  duing 
times of shrunken food dollars. 
Whether you use them as an 
entree or an appetiav duing 
pre • (hiaiv festivities, these 
succulent egg roils are tlie 
answer to how to entertain on a 
bu%et.

You needn't wait f u  the next 
Chinese New Y ev to treat those 
diners who gathv at y o u  house 
to  a n  e n j o y a b l e  ea ting  
expvience. There are still some 
months left in Hw Y ev of the 
Hare to prepare and serve 
Orient • inspired Peanut Egg 
Rolls. Iheir pr esence on you  
table let guests know how 
pleased you are to see them. ' 

Peoaot Egg Rais
1 pound lean puk  finely

chopped labout2cups)
1 can (I pound! bean sprouts, 

drained
I cup chopped peanuts 
'x cup peanut buttir 
'x c u p  chopped w ater 

chestnuts
'X cup thinly sliced green 

anions
3 tablespoons » y  sauce 
'x teaspoon ground ginger
1 small gv iic  dove, minced 
14 egg roll skins. 7 • inch

squares
In a bowl combine all 

ingredients except egg roll skins 
ahd mix well. fat fry at 350 
degrees f u  about I  minutes, 
(h-ain on paper toweling. Serve 
with Sweet Sou PeachSauceu 
Peanut Butter Sauce Makes 1C 
egg rolls

Place about 'x cup Tilling 
s lij^ ly  below the center of each 
skin. Fold skin from bottom to 
cover filling. Then fdd the sides 
over; Rolling away from you. 
pressing tightly to make,sure 
filling is securely wrapped 

Sweet S av  Peach Saace 
'x ctip peach preserves
2 tablespoons cider vinegv
I teaspoon finely chopped 

pimiento
Combine all of the above 

ingredients and heat to boiling. 
Remove from heat and cool 
slightly. Makes about 4a cup.

Pcaaat Batter Saace 
'x cup water
1 teaspoon instant beef 

bouillon
*4 teaspoon dried red chili 

peppers, crushed 
'« teaspoon hot pepper sauce 
1 snull garlic dove, (rushed 
' 4 ctg) peanut butter 
In saucepan combine, water, 

bouillon, peppers and gviic; 
heat until txiuillon is dissolved. 
Blend in peanut butter Heat, 
s t i r r ing  constan tly , until 
thickened. Remove from heat 
and cool slightly Makes about 
*4 cup.

Nutritionists Answers

Do Football Players 
Need More Protein?

By OR. JEAN MAYER

Harvard Ualwalty
Q. My aon is going to be on the 

Mfh scdiod fo(Aball team in the 
fall I have heard that IbotbaU 
players need a high pnlein diet, 

• and would like to know how 
much more meat and othv high 
protein foods he'll need to have.

 ̂ A. No mofc than any othv 
teenage boy. The vroneous idea 
that athletics increase the 
body's need of protein dates 
hack to the fifth centwy B.C. At 
that time, the Greeks uoed a 
meat diet in the beUef that they 
would produce stronger 
wrestlers.

Early in the IRh oentvy. the 
theory that protein was the main 
source of muscular energy 
bscame populv. By IMl &  
theory had been pro i^  wrong.

D u ^  the pad 1« years, 
countless expvimeM s have 
demonstrated that musdea;' 

•whethv those of an atMete V  a 
planiat. bars carbohythalcs and 
fats, aad that eavdse does not 
use up protein. Moreovv, the 

high nrntcin dM. os it hu  
traditionally bean served to 
athletes, included large servinp 
of meat and othv f o ^  high in 
saturated fat and diolesterd. As 
we know now. this type of diet 
OBI lead to an elevated serum 
cholestvol aad is therefore 
ponicaiany ana unoesuanie lor 
youngmen. .

H is true that during football

seoson. players need about 4.00C 
calories a day to maintain theii 
weight, substantially more than 
their more sedentzuy peen. The 

„need fv  these extra calories can 
beat be met by emphasizing 
larger sv v in p  of ordinary 
foo&. induding aich thinp a s . 
bread, cereal, potatoes, rice and 
pasta, rathv than by sw ing

adislies and enormous, fat •
I steaks.

If your son eats a well- 
balanced  d iet, including 
reasonable amounts of lean 
meat, fish or poultry, milk and 
cheese, he win get all the protein 
he needs and then some.

i r  i f  i r
Q. Our' family reoUy enjoys 

cabbage, so tMs y ev  we planted 
a large cabbage patch in o v  
vegetable garden. Recently I 
read in a magazine that certain 
vegetables of the braaeica, 
fam ily, including cabbage. 
bruaBeTsproals, cadiflowvind 
kale, can contribute to the 
devlopment of goiter, is this 
true?

A. Expvhnenlal goRv was 
first produced in rabbits in m  
by feeding them a rafion that 
contained a large amount of 
cabbage. Some years later, the 
substance responsible f v  
indudag the gaiter was isolated 
from nitnhagao and tiantea and 
then from othv vegNabIri of 
the cabbage family.

Geitria. as it

bdongs to and is the moat active 
of a group of anti • thyroid 
agents. It apparently acts by 
inhibiting the kicorinratian of 
io d in e  into com pounds 
necessary to form thyroxin, v  
thyroid hormone.

What is  the practical 
sipificanoe of this? R is thought 
possible that if individuals on 
A cts very low in iodine 
coiMumed large amounts of 
foods containing goitrin. it 
m ig h t  e n c o u r a g e  the 
developm ent of goiter. 
Howevv. there's little reason to 
think that on a normal diet, the 
reguter use of vegetables from 
the braaeica family is in any 
way harmful. In fhet. many of 
these vegetables contain huge 
amounts of essential nutrients.

Indeed, there Is no reason to 
turn y o v  cabbage patch ovv to 
the rabbits!

i f  i f  i f  •
■Q. Since my husband has been 

laldoff from work. Ite has taken 
o w  o v  food shopping. Because 
of our obviously difficult 
economic sMuotion. he trtes to

upside down with whipped 
cream. a---a- ^S-----a,----->Appw umgeruTtso 

' X cup whole bran ev es I 
■x cup light molasses 
' 4 cup softened shortening 
' 4 cup boiling w stv  
legg
I cup sifted Hoir 
'x teaspoon baking soda 
' X teaspoon baking powder 
■x teaspoon ground ginger ^ 
'xteaspexm salt 
6 cups thin slices peeled apple 
*4 cup melted butt V 
' 4 cup light com syrup 
milk
M ix b r a n ,  m o la ss e s ,  

shortening and wikv Add egg 
«id beat; let stand f v  five 
minutes.

Sift together flour, soda, 
baking powdv. spices and salt. 
add to bran mixture and stir 
oily until blended. Pour into 
greased 8 • inch square paa 
Bake in 350 degree oven for 20 
minutes.

Arrange apple slices in layers 
over top and brush with mixture

of bu ttv  and syrup. Bake 10 
minutes longer, or until applv 
oretendv.

Remove from oven, bnoh 
apples with milk and broil jute a 
few minutes to brown edges of 
apple slices. Serve warm 
Makes 12 sw in g s

Big Apple Bars 
I cup sifted floir 
■x teaspoon salt ^
'x teaspoon baking soda 
'x cup light brown s u g v '
1 cup quick '  cooking rolled 

oats
*x cup shortening
2 tab lespoon but te r *or 

margarine
2 'X cups tart apple slices
'xcupsugar
icecream
Sift flour with salt and baking 

soda. Stir in brown sugv . mix 
in rolled oats. Cut in shortening 
until mixture is crumbly Press 
half of this mixture firmly into 
bottom of greased 8 • inch 
s()uare pan or baking dish. Dot 
with butter. Add apfrie slices and 
sprinkle with 'x Cup sugv.

C o w  with rest of crumbs 
Bake in ovm at 350 degrees far 

45 iTuitutes. until top is golden 
brown

Cid in 8 Ivge bars and serve 
cold V  warm with ice cream 
Makes 6 sw in g s

Apple Bread
2 cups sifted flour 
I teaspoon baking, iw dv 
'x teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon salt 
'xcqp shortening 
2-3 cup sugar
2 eggs
I cup unpeeled, ground apples 

and juice
' X cup grated sharp cheese 
*4 cup shopped nut meats ,, 
Sift togethv the fov. baking 

powder, soda and salt. Oeem 
the shortening, add the sugv 
gradually and continue working 
until light and fulffy Add the 
eggs, one at a time, beating 
about a minute after each 
addition Add apples, cheese and 
nuts and mix well.

Add the dry ingredients in two 
portions, mixing only urSil all

the flour is dampiened
Turn into a greased 8 x 5 x 3  * 

neh loaf pan. PuHi the hoRv 
well iqi into the corners of the 
pan. leaving the c e t iv  Rightly 
hollow Bake f v  one hov  in a 

I 350 degree preheated oven.
Apple IW t

3 Ivge apples
1 tablespoon lemon juice
3 tablespoons Calvados v  

applejack
'x recipe f v  pastry of your 

choice
H cup heavy cream
2 to 3 tablesixians sugv
Peel and core the apples and 

cut into quart«  Mvinatethem 
fv  two hours in a mixture of 
lemon juice and applejack, 
turning often Roll out ptotry 
and fit into an 8 v  I  • iiich pie 
plate Arrange the (hined apples 
in the pastry - lined plate. BeV 
together the marin«le. heavy 
cream and sugv  P ov  o w  the 
apples

Bake in preheated 400 degree 
oven f v  30 to 35 minutes. Serve 
lukewarm.

I

Egg Rolls Hold Chopped Peanuts

odea bajrs dented can  at 
borgaia prices. I'm terrifaly 
coaoanied that this nay be a 
dsBBsriin practice and woidd 
like ytmr advice.

A. Today's metal oiadainers 
hav little resemblaacs to the 
aterdy tin caa of yeMenfnr. As

te s t i fy ,  most food cans 
nowadays will dent rathv 
easily. Fortunately, small dents 
nvmally do not affect tlie 
product. And buying >*amaged 
cans at reduced rices caa help 
e c o n o m ic a l ly  s tressed  
conaumvs save some money.

But be cautious! If you do buy 
den^d cam. examine each one 
very carefully. Avoid any cam 
that are severely damped. 
Check the seams to make sure 
the seal has not been broken. 
Make sure there arc not not 
s p o t s ,  which may be 
sympotomatic of amaM leaks 
through which harmful bacteria 
can taivade. And finally, be sure 
to check for any sIr u  of 
swelling V  bulging, especially 
at the top V  bottom — an 
indteatton that bacteria amy be 
produciag a deadly toxin.

Dented cam are natiaally 
weaker than Utect ones, so it 
makes good sense to use them 
upquickiy.

★  ★  ★
Dr. Mayv- hm written a ' 

comprehensive guide about 
ffrotein. For a copy of this 
booklet, sent noem s and a kaig, . 
self • addressed, stamped  ̂
envelope to “Mayv - Ifrotein." 
oo tMs mwapapv, P.O. Box 
BE Norwood. N.J. 87148. Make 
c h e c k s  p a y a b l e  to  
NEWSPAPERBOOKS 
icl 1478 by Tte New York Newa, 
h e World Righto Reawod

Apple Tart
(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Redeem this coupen and 
find out how well 
Liquid Era ebons your entire 
wash, even most 
greasy oily dirts.

2

,  TAKE THIS COUPON 
s TO YOUR STORE

■— 1
15^!

SAVE
8 5

when you 
buy one ■ 
any size
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PROCTER & GAMBLE \

U N IT ONE COUPON 
PER PURCHASE
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Hints fiDin Heloise
H 0 h h 0

More Women Arrested 
For Serious Crimes

Dear Hdoiae:
When mailing any paper 

itema you don’t want to fold, use 
a heavy-duty aluminum foil 
cardboard tid)e and boa.

Wrap the paper to be mailed 
arouid the cardboard tube. 
Then wrap a piece of foil 
around, lo ^  enou^ to lap a bit, 
and fold into the ends of the 
tube.

Return this to the box. Wrap 
with wrapping paper and a¿  
dress.

It is ready for safe mailing 
and waterproof too.

Olive Richardsor

in your kitchen), and put it in 
one of your bathroMn drawers.

Fill it with bobby pins, combs, 
brushes, soaps, barrettes or any 
of the many items that help to 
dutter up the bathroom.

Kathy Etchemendy

' WASHINGTON(UPfl-More 
•and more women are being 
arrested for aeriouB Crimea but 
an authority on the subject Mys 
the increase comes from 
property qffenses such as 
forgvy, fraud and embezde- 
ment—not from vioienoe.

■id the aeU perceptions of many 
women in American society.

And no worry about the tube 
being smashed in the mail. 
Great idea!

Heloise

Dear Heloise:
If you buy cheese that comes 

in a cardboard box, instead of 
throwing the box away, it can be 
used to store cassette tapes.

When stored in a vertical 
position, they can be removed 
and looked at in a glance.

If you wish to decorate the 
box, adhesive-packed paper 
would be excellm t

D.LF.

Dear Heloise:
My husband is a contact lens 

wearer and everytime he cleans 
them we were feanul they may 
go down the drain.

My mother-in-law cam  up 
with a great idea.

She took two large pieces of 
nylon net (about the size of the 
bathroom sink) and sewed them 
together.

Now when my husband 
washes his contacts, he lines the 
sink with the net.

If they do fall in the sink, all 
he has to do is pick up the 
netting and there are the lens.

Rosalie DiZinno

Teachers Make Plans
Among the local teachers p lann im  the regional Delta 
Kappa_Gamma meeting wnich vnll be Saturday, Oct

chairm an; Faye Watson, president, and R etta Sue 
Durham, president’s breakiast chairman.

LETTER OF LAUGHTER 
Dear Heloise:

My “Helpful Hint’’ is one I 
stumbled onto inadvertently. 

.... I had a lot to do one day so I 
got up and dressed in a big 
hurry —. never had I been able 
to gel so much done!

¥fhen I started to sit down for 
hmdi, I couldn’t sit — I bad my 
sladts on backward.

It really works. From now on 
when I want to get things done, I 
put my slacks on so I can’t sit so 
wdl

Tlry it — you won’t like it — 
but it is effective! ^

Dear Heloise:
Perhaps one of the greatest 

helps that comes from reading 
your column is that we are 
alerted to the fact that there 
may be smarter, not harder 
ways to do things.

There was that comfy rubber 
mat in my foiend’s bathtub. 
What to do with it after the 
bath?

After cleaning the slimy stuff 
off the back, it was rolled 
loosely and set on the end with a 
clothespin to secure it

Now all the wato* drains 
away and the nnat stays clean.

Stella L. Burke

11, inPamE 
publicity CE

. Planners are, from left, M argaret Ayres, 
; Oleta Marlin, achievement award

(Pampa News photo)

Expert Explains Use
of Psychological Tests

Dr. Rita James Simon, 
professor of sociology at the 
University of Illinois, said 
statistics Niow that the percent
age of women arresied for 
crimes of vioienoe has fluctuR- 
ed between 10 and U per cent for 
the past 20 years.

“But the picture for property 
offenses is markedly dWenent.“ 
die wrote in a repot published 
recently by the National Insti
tute of Meiaal Health. In 1063. 
one in every 13 persm  arrested 
for a property crime was a 
woman. In 1973. one in every 
Tivewasawoman.

As a result of the stability of 
the percentage of women liniwd 
to violent crimes. Dr. Simon 
said in a telephone interview die 
did not think it w a slEiiflcant 
that women were involved in the 
two recent presidential 
assassination attemptx

Dr. Simon said in the report. 
The Contemporary Woman and 
Oime. it would be reasonable to 
assum e that the women’s 
movement has had ’’some effect
on the psyche, the conecioumfss

“But the extent to which it has 
motivated those women to act 
outside the law in order to gun 
financial rewards, vengeance, 
or power is still too e ^ y  to 
assess." dK said.

Dr. Simon said the major 
hypothesis is that inapsaed 
participation in the labor force 
in recent years has given women 
more opportunities to commit 
larceny, fraud, embezzlement 
and other financial and white 
collar crimes.

“If present trends continue, in 
20 years women will probably be 
involved in white collar crimes 
in a proportion commensurate 
with their representation in the 
society.” she wrote.

Upsilon Group 
Begins With 
Ugly Party

M.S.

Dear Heloise:
Here’s  a tip that has helped 

me in keeping my bathroom 
drawtfs neat

TXke a utensil holder (the 
kind that bolds your silverware

- ... ir

You have helped to brighten 
my day with your kind words! 
Bless you for writing.

• * • Hdoise 
Dear Heloise:

My little girl was born in the 
fall and when I put her bad( in 
bed after her night feeding, the 
plastic pad in her bassinet was 
cold even on my hand.

I had extra receiving tdankets 
so I sewed some in half like a 
pillow slip and it slides over the 
plastic pad perfectly.

Gayle Stone

By PATRiaA MeOORMACK
UPl Edueatiaa EdHar
Your child brings home a note 

from school psychologist. It 
says: .

“Be sure your child gets a 
good night's sleep, a smooth 
start tomorrow morning and. by 
no means, let her be late.

“She's in a group getting the 
inkblot teat and it will be best for 
her if she's not upset."

Inkblot test? Sure, you know 
—the Rorschach. Or do you?

You puzzle over the note the 
same way you did over other 
teat notices—namea so strange 
they might as well be a forei^i 
language.

“And tests have been used as 
if they were independent of the 
human beings who desi^ied and 
administered the tests and 
independent of the uniqueness of 
the human beings subjected to 
thetests."

IPIN ON BRIDGE
By FRED KARPIN

la ratroaaect, today's deal 
vraa not a dlfncult one for the 
Vest plajfcr to defend correctly. 
But whea the deal arose, the
WCK OOHNMT wWm M l QO m
toea; and the result was that a 
eoatract which diould have been 
defeated was fuMUIed.

Neither aide vidaerable. South

NORTH
♦  98
R Q 9 8 6 4
♦  A 7 6 8
♦  J 8

emerged as the wmner. Before 
leathng his third chd> (to be 
ruffed in dummy), he should 
have caahed Ms aoe of trumps. 
West would now have the 
dngleton kh« remniniiig. If he 
n m d  the tm d chd>. he would 
he end - played. And U he 
discarded a spade inolead. 
declarer, after ruffing the dub 
in dummy, would sintply leada 
trump, throwing West into the 
lead, to achieve the same end- 
playpoailian.

You know a little about I.Q. 
tents but even they leave jmi 
somewhat in the dailL 

Millions of school children 
paitidpate in such testing. The 
results become part of a ^M 's 
permanent record. Properly 
utilised, the psydiologicai as
sessment process can make a 
critical contribution to the 
development of individualised 
edbeation.

Dr. Schliefer is editor-in- 
chief of “The Exceptional 
P arent"  magazine. His 
colleague. Or. Stanley D. Klein, 
editor, has put together a 
consumer's guide—espedally 
for parents.

It is called “Psychological 
Testing of Children'’ and 
bontains special sections on the 
psychological assessment of 
children disabilities.

But this is not always possible. 
Psychologist Maxwell J. 
Schleifer said. “Unfortunate
ly” maay children and their 
families have suffered because 
psychological teats have been 
misuaed.

“Teats have been used as a 
basis for excluding children 
from educational, social or 
vocational opportinities.

WEST
♦  1 0 6 5 4 3 2  
W K5
♦  K 8 4
♦  42

SOUTH 
♦  K J

EAST
♦  A Q 7 
V S
♦ 1052
♦  K Q 1 0 9 8 5

W A J 1 0 7 2
♦  Q J 9
•  A 7 6  

The bid(Ung:
South West North 
IN T  Pass 2 #  
2 V  Pass 3 V

.4 V  Pass Pass

Opening lead: Four of ♦ .

Nsfth's IwD - cMb bU was the 
in itia tio n  of the Staynum

to have
dLplusi 
m T Hi

to had a spade, which East won 
with the nee. At trfck two East 
ddftod to the king ct dohs. 
wMeh was aSowid to win the 
trick. Wk  cnnMnunHnn af the 
chd) quaan was taken by South's

The gueai of 
bd ned. and when Waal phiyod 
hw. the qmm  won the trick. 
The Ung af spades vaaa then 
cashed, and thhwnafoilawedty 
Ihe land af Saulh's wenainiiM 
club. West, m istakenly, 
dheardad a spade on thh bad  
Danuny, af eaurse, trumpad.

Now canm a tnnnp ta Souih'a 
aoa, after which aarihv trump 
had WM mode. Want's kh«'

hack a 
It would be ndfed b  

ay aa South, an thh bad.

119 W. Kingsmlll 669-9291

;

hd a

I tricks.

have exUad h f bndhig Ms 
r a m a i a i a g  t ru m p . The 

' d H k n d ra u w d d a e w h n a lb d  
•■ ir  " h a a k " ; j g . b t i m a j ^

Connie's $hepe-up plan for Fall 
fashion starts with a srowt littte sandal. 

Smart because it looks good with almost 
everything. Shapely becauw the sob is doubled 

for a bit of a lift, the band is toned up 
with a fine-ftitched trim. All set on 

a well-sculptured heel. So 
shape up and step outi

Bloch, Bust, Red
•21

“All the whib there's this air 
of mystery."

Dr. Klein hopes information in 
his book will make pareiXs less 
dependent upon the opinions of 
socalled experts and more abb 
to make careful judgments 
about their chikkvn on their 
owii.

“We do not intaid to make 
each parent into some sort of 
psychologist.” Dr. Kbin sud. 
“Rather, we aim to help the 
parent to be a more sophirticat- 
ed conaumer of test results."

Dr. Klein aims to give parents 
enough inside information to 
make them informed consumers 
on the psychological testing 
front. He says this will help 
insure that psychological tests 
are nnore properly used.

The psychologist telb about 
various types of intelligenoe 
tests, personality tests, special
ized tests for bram injwy, 
achievement, aptitude and in
terest teste.

'H ie I.Q. score becontes a big 
deal. But H's just a score a kid 
got on a certain day when he 
took a certain test.

The reaction is that it is

something tattooed on his 
forehead and advertised in 
public all through life.

“In these teste and others 
there appears to be rigidity. (M 
account of this score or that a 
child may be denied entry to an 
opportunity and labelled for life.

"The 1.4 test results should 
be interpreted in terms of the 
child and with all kinds of other 
information."

“Although the score is derived 
in different ways in different 
tests it usually relates to the 
child's performance on a 
particular teat to what the test 
designer states can be expected 
of a child of the same 
chronological age." Dr. Klein 
said.

Child Abuse 
Meeting Topic 
For HD Qid)

Slides portrayiiM child abuse 
were shown during a recent 
meeting of the Worthwhib and 
th e P ro g ress iv e ,  Home 
Demonstration Oubs ki the 
courthouse ̂ nnex.

Hostesses were' Mrs W.T. 
Lytton. Dorothy Chiaum and 
UUrrHie w newer.

Sue Martin, social services 
coordinator for the child welfare 
department, presented the 
program. A question and answer 
s e s s i o n  fo l lo w e d  the  
presentatkn.

l^ lo n  chapter of Beta Sigma 
PM began its fall rush season^ 
with an "Ugly Party" at the.  
garage of Mr. and Mrs. Denma-, 
Wyatt. Members came in 
costumes. Judy Walls won the 
“ ugliest costume” award. 
Games included a cracker - 
eating - whtetling contest, and , 
get-acquainted bkigo. Highlight 
of the program was a style show 
of ugly fasluons, includhig a box 
- jsdtet made from a cardboard 
box.

Hostesses for the party were 
Alyce Bridges, Jan Ott and 
Andrea Wyatt.

Upailon members attending 
were Patsy Carter, Mary Ann 
Anderson. Alyce Bridges. Nancy 
Chase. Virginia Dewey. Qle 
Taylor. Sue Hoggatt. Sandy 
Osborne. Cathy Folmnsm. 
Judy Walls. Vickie Moose. Jan 
Ott. Patsy Strawn, Andreâ  
Wyatt and Rochelle Lacy. 
Giieste were Marje Lemons, 
Becky King. Eliariieth Howard,. 
Voade Lair and Marcie Lgkka.

The next rush party will be a 
"liM’s Sock Hop ” in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Omse. 
Husbands are invited.

" ■ j i H — ............

J
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“Controversy and testing 
seem to hang around together." 
he said in an interview.

“Some people claim the teste 
themselves are good or evil. 
Some say it is those who 
admmister and interpret the 
teste who should be revrarded or 
punished.
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Lists Drilling Intents
Scpt.lttoSepl.n

Iftortlw iTBDrU:
CARSON -  WiMcal. Paradox 

Petroieum Co. — Kotara No. 1 - 
12S0’ f s i  1250'f Elina of Sec. 
147. 7. liGN -  PD »IS' - Re • 
entry

GRAY -  Panhandle -  
Travelers Oil Co. • Bogan No. 14
• 3» r'SiOM'fWIinaofSec

54.25.HiGN-PD3100' GRAY -  Panhandle -
GRAY — Panhandle — Travelers Oil Go. — Jenney No. 

TravelersOilCo.-CreekNo.7- t-M O'f E i2310'fN linaofSec. 
9W'f E i3 » 'fS lim so fS ec .S 3 . M .25.H iG N -P03100'
25,HiGN —PD3100'. GRAY — «Panhandle •

GRAY — Panhandle -  Travelers Oil Co. • Jan ey  No. 10 
Travelers Oil Company — • 1650'fE42310 'f N in a  of Sec.
Cullum No. 4-A-IIO'f N i 3 » ' f  61.25.HiGN —PD3100'
E lin a  of Sec. 46. 25. HiGN — HANSFORD — Hansford. 
PD3100' * North (Clevriand) — Diamond

Shamrock Oorp. >- Charla O' PD 6000'Amended 
LoiighlinNo.4 -  467‘f E i4 l7 'f  Cia if ltHsM :
S lina ofnSec 67, 45. HiTC -  HemphiU -  Mendota. S E. 
PD6050' (Upper Morrowi — Alpar

HEMPHILL -  WUdeat - ,  Resouroa. Inc. -Arrin^on No 1 
Diamond Shamrock — John C. • ® • Sec. 62, A2, HiGN — 
Isaaa, Jr. eUl"J " No 2 -  2850' Oompl I  - »  • 75 -  Ptt. 1150

PAMPA DAEV N im  ^  ,  /
««U Yw  Ttarid*». OeUkar t. IfTI

»^2r7S-Pct.26SBOPD^O(jR -  See. 60. 1; GiM -  Oomfd 3282'-32»'-PBTD9404 -  
2»-P erfs.73IO '-7273'-T D  O-W-TS -  Pct. 2800M C F-D - 0 0 «  HOOP
7403' Perfs. MI4' -  7004' -  PBTD POTTER -  Panhamfle (Red

HEMPHILL-MendoU.N.W. 70U Cave» -  Gas Producing
(Loner Do(«lasl -  Diamond MOORE-Panhan(Be-R.P. EMerpriaa. Inc. -  Bivina "D"
Shamrock Corp • John C. i  Rex Puller-E.F.LetaUn No. No. 17 • S6RO -  Sec. 17, Oil.
Isaaa. Jr. et al "G" No. I -  3 -  Sec. 151. 3-T. TiNO -  DiP-Compl.0-7-75-Pcl.7l

HAND-ON WEDg T ^ < ^
 ̂ Stereo Speaker S e t V

with 3 Oz. magnets 
Reg. $9.19 ^

( E i  3470' f S lina of Sec. 2, A. 
Lout-PD 13200’

OCHILTREE -  EUis Ranch 
(Tonkawal — Diamond 
Shamrock Corp. - W.T. 
Tregellas No. 3-1250'f N i  1425' 
f E lina of Sec. 757.43. HiTC -

B O PD -(30R  070-P e rfs . 119' 
-21M '-PB TD 2140'

MCF — D — Perfs. 12247 ' — Sec. 1  —. A. Lout Survey — Compì. 8-16-75 — Pet. 15 BOPD
12314' — PBTD 12584’ Compì. 8-18-75 — Pet. 9  BOPD --  GOR 10000 — Perfs. 391’ —

HEMPHILL-MendoU.N.W. . -  GOR 1055 -  Perfs. 71»’ -  32r’-PB T D 33»’
(Lower DougUs) - Diamend * 7115’- TD7511’ MOORE -  Panhmdte-R .P . .  _____ _
Shamrock Corp. -  Join C. HEMPHILL — Canadian, Puller — LR. Lyeeh No. 0 — auiU for fall include a cropped 
Isaaa Jr. et al "F” No. 4 -1  - N.E. (Doi«ias) -  MohU OU Sec. 154. 3-T. TiNO -Compì, jacket juM Imichhig the waiM-
Sec 1. -  DiSE -  Compì Corp. -  Later B.Urachel No. 14_ 8-11-75-P e t. 15 BOPD-Perfs. line above a gored skirt.

WHE RE  YOU A . W A Y S  BU Y  THE B E S T  FOR LE S S'
Blackburn

t
No

SK203

Crystal White 
Syrup

DISCOUNT CENTER
Steering Wheel 

Cover $ 15 9
No. 11083 R«g. $1.97

in 9 a.m. to 9 p.in. - Closed Suni

GIBSON'S 
LOW, LOW 

PRICE
32 Oz. 
Bottle

11 I

All Am erican 
HALF MOONDeluxe Pouring Spout ^

V 9 9 * y  Cheddar
"""/ Cheese

I 
I

'O IL

FLUFFO
Prime

GAS DRYER 

Prestone

SWIFT or HORMEL

Ca s  d r  YE P

4 i

2!í«erísepo<s2¡,|

leners
12 Oz.

ZESTA CRACKERS

Pure Vegetable Shortening 
by The Makers of Crisco

^^É^TOces. 
Good. 

Thurs, Fri,
SUNBEAM *“ *•

G IB S O N ’ S pharm acy

$AVE ON_ 

P R E S ic ß iP T lÖ N S  
669-6896

by Keebler
Automatic Gloss h 

Percolator

No.
15-122 
Reg. $19.89

i. 4'* ’

Fa s t relief for congesteiJ colds

Coricidin.'D
"POLAMIm <

Lb. Box

Polaroid SX-70 

FILM
Rag. 5.89

Brandy 
Sniffer

S ,  . . . » 2 ”

Ä, ...*3 ”

Plastic Decanter
1/2 Gal. 1 Gal.

MERITRAY

2 5 'S

C

The Northern 700 Watt
Styler-Dryer

Kodak C126-12 
Instanitic Rim

0 9
Bathroom 

Accessories
Rog. 49<

Ice Cube 
Tray

39'
CRYSTAL CREATIONS 

MUSHROOMS

Jài
All Electric & Key Wound

Alorm Clocks

$ 0 8 9  
. A  52.89

2 0 %  ^  Breacol
Off 

G.D.P.
Rag.
$2.19 M 8 9 $r.09

by Ubby

‘Model 1836 

Reg. $17.49

VASELINE

Intensive Care 
Body Splash

Reg. or Herbal

J L

16 Oz.

Gives hair

8 Oz.
Vksgllna'

O í ó '

NUTRI-TONIC'

59 PROTEIN ENRICHED

SHAMPOO
wfthLEMON

deep shine and glow " g | X A M E R  
Cleanses
You'll tea and faal tha amar- 
ing diffaranca tha firai tima 
you uaa Nutrl-Tonic LIfa 
Shampoo.
Conditions
UnHIca ordinary ahampooa. Itw 
spacial Ufa formula it an- 
richad wHh tpaclal elaantart 
and condINonart. laavaa your 
hair toft, bouncy and vfbrani 
loolting. OlvM gantla cara to 
blaachad and tintad hair.
Gleams

And.-Llfa't Lamon Glaam- 
ar givat hair tha natural daap 
thina and glow you'll lova.

Off

8 Oz.

Mistel ie 
Anti-Perspirant

Dry
Powder

, Cough 
Medication

3 Oz.

6  Oz.

iWiih
 ̂Nm Sifneptrint

-breacoii
-decongestant 

cough medication

Cotton SwabsV

88's

the natural wSy 
to h a t beauty^ 16 Oz.

kllO l'K IN
i ' ( ) \ I M T K ) \ i : W

N'llural Or^nnii. Prulnn actual^ 
ly combines with hair to mako it 
lc«l and look ihtaker Giva cxlra 
b'rdy and Irxhjff. Sots hold 
tong«». Spnri,il M>r>dti«onort 
wonT w.i'4i ;«wnyl>utrlitK)lohaii 
(ohr>lpti’H.,if dry hr itile hart arvJ 
bplil «.«nil'i rtkti g«'nlle lather.

Children's Cold Tablets! 

% BAYER 30's

5
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Your
Horoscope

By Jeame Dixon

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 3
Your birthday today:

Intermittent pressures of 
historic trends spur you on 
to unusual efforts to cash in 
on passing opportunities. 
Take the immediate cash 
returns this year rather than 
distant, theoretical rewards, 
but set aside an ample 
portion of all income for 
future capital. Relationships 
suffer from tension and 
misunderstandings. Today's 
natives are go-getters once 
they decide what they want; 
many are p art of the 
entertainment industry. 
Aries (March 21-April 19|: 
You feel you are being 
businesslike, but others SGC 
you as impatient and aggres
sive. Moderate your ap
proach. Be careful when 
using equipment and appli
ances; follow all safety rules.

Taurus (April 20-May 20]: 
It's  so easy to squander your 
money. But nothing you buy 
fills the needs of the moment. 
Speculative activity takes a 
strange turn and should be 
avoided. Personal relations 
progress.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
You can’-t sca tte r your 
attention among all who 
wish it. Travel plans must be 
put off, but make the best of 
a frustrating situation. Peo
ple who count notice your 
work.

Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Everybody is _ edgy and 
makes demands. P u ^  first 
things first by remembering 
what you want. Welcome a 
chance to quit early. Spend 
time alone in meditation

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 
Those who favor you now 
aren't those you should draw 
into small projects. Tlpnk 
big and in terms of yoiir 
public image. Close associ
ates lose perspective. Don't 
end anything now.'

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
People who resist your plans 
are trying' to show you a 
broader viewpoint and offer 
personal rivalry. Gather 
facts and figures. Try to 
strive for 'a better lifestyle.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22(: 
Negotiations and ongoing 
connections can be clarified 
or corrwted if you put in a 
definite effort. Creative ideas 
show promise; a ^ e a t  deal 
depends upon what you do 
now.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
Wind up your work week 
with strong financial moves. 
Take intp account what you 
have under your control. 
Don't depend on anything 
from the- outside or cut 
anyone in for shares.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
22]: You overstate your case 
and provoke resistance if you 
don't settle down. Let others' 
have a chance to prove 
themselves Wrong. Invite 
friends for mutual consola
tion.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]: If you just hold to a 
steady pace and take care of 
the most essential details 
first, you can clear off 
routines. Be ready for the 
weighty week coming up.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18]: Take your time as you 
propose changes. Others 
may not agree with your 
common-sense approach. 
News is incomplete and 
contains inform ation you 
might as well not repeat.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20]: 
Put your whole mind on 
business. Get pending mat
ters squared away. Personal 
expression becomes impor
tant shortly. Discrepancy 
requires tact and under
standing.

Oiairman Mao 
Misses Celebration

HONG KONG (UPli -  For 
the first time since the founding 
of the People's Republic of 
China 2i years ago. Premier 
Chou En-lai failed to attend the 
traditional National Day ban
quet

Mao Tse-tung. the 81-year- 
okl chairman of the Chinese 
Communist Party, also was 
absent from the gathering 
Tuesday night in Peking's 
massive Great Hall of the 
People.

Teng Hsiao-ping. a pirge 
victim of the ciiltiral Revolu
tion who made one of the most 
remarkable political comebacks 
in China's Communist history, 
hosted the banquet in the name 
of Chou En-lai." according to 
Peking Radio

Chou. 71. has been hospital- 
laed since May 1974 for a still 
undisclosed ailment He has 
recently been unable to receive 
visitors and is believed to be 
under intensive care

Mao also is in failing health 
Although he still receives

visitors, he has not ^ipeared 
publiciy for about two years and 
it was not unusual for him to 
miss the National Day banquet

Mechanic Has 
First Oaim

Foliiage Tour
CANADIAN -  A foliage toir 

of th e  Canadian area is 
scheduled for Oct II to II with 
special activities set for Oct. 19.

Sp«'*al activities will include 
'a  hobby show and a "country 
k itchen." sponsored by the 
Canadian G a i ^  Club

AnhounceaehT
COUNTRY HOUSE 

BEAUTY SHOP 
Opening Friday, Oct. 3

4
I '

Cindy WHsar

10% Dncount on ovory- 
thing F^.Ono Wook Only 

Ucotvd iy  Country Houm Cofo 
665-3431

Justice Douglas’ Health Questioned
. By JAMES A. KIDNEY

WASHINGTON (UPli -  Thè Stgxeme Court 
begins work on its 1973-76 term Monday, 
shadowed by concern about the health of its oldest 
and kmgestserving member. William 0. Douglas

Whether Douglas is capable of resuming the 
complete duties of a Supreme Court justice could 
be subject to more debike than most of the cases 
the court decides.

The issue is more than a personal one 
Questions bf public policy are involved: Who 
should 'decide whether a justice has become 
mentally or physically unable to handle one of the 
highest jobs in the land? And on what basis?

Douglas, who tirns 77 Oct. 11 suffered a stroke 
last New Year's Eve He was hospitaliaed for all 
but a few days in March. He was released in 
August and went to his beloved mountain home 
near Yakima. Wash

His leR side was partially paralyzed At last 
report. Douglas mostly is confiiKd to a

wheelchair, although he can walk short distances 
with difficuhy. His Washington doctor will not 
comment on his health.

Douglas has met the press’twioe since his 
illness, once in March and again two weeks ago. 
Reporters cautiously described him as appearing 
distaik during moments of uneasy silence 

They said he sometimes i^iored or did not hear 
questions, but at other points his answers were 
quick and showed some of the vigor expected 
from a man who conquered a case of polio and 
made SO-mile hikes along the CIO CMial near 
Washington a popular pastime. /

Douglas has b m  adamant that he will retirn  
to the court and carry his full load.

It was not yet dear whrther he would be back 
for the court's first working day in the new term 
Monday The justkys will begin with a week- 
kng private coherence to decide which of more 
than 800 cases that have piled up over the 
summer recess they will decide and which they

will reject. Public sessions begin Oct. 1  
The conference is one of the.tnost critical 

procedures at the court. It determines what wjll 
be on the docket, shaping the issues the court wil( 
face.

Douglas traditionally has been the last justice 
to return in October

difference.
But II cases argued last term — including the 

constitutionality of capital punishment — were 
set for rehearing this term, an indication that the 
eight other justices are ckwely divided and want 
to delay a ruling until Douglas is participating 
fully

The effect of Douglas' illness on his work was 
dear last term. Before his stroke. Douglas Wrote 
KB pages of opinions and dissents, typical for so 
early in the term when few opinions are issued.

He resumed work part time, but from January 
through the end of the term in June wrote only 57 
pages in decided cases, not counting Herns only a 
paragraph or sentence long.

The more si^iificant effed was on those cases 
raising difficult constitutional issues which might 
closely divide the court. None of the 20 cases in 
which Douglas did not w te were decided in such a 
way that the missing justice would have made a

Justices are appointed for life under the 
Constitution, and neither Congress nor the 
President can force a resiffiation except by 
threat of impeachment. But in the past the court 
itself has been able to get rid of justices who can 
no longer carry their burdens.

Felix Frankfurter and Charles Evans Hughes 
resigned without pressure, realizing their active 
days were over.

In other cases, fellow justices have suggested to 
a member that he resiÿi. Hughes conveyed that 
message to Oliver Wendell Holmes. Stephen Field 
conveyed it to Robert C. Grier.

But it was extemely unusual 
for Chou Last year, Chou left 
his hospital bed to attend the 
function.

Chpu and Mao were not the 
only members of the party's 25- 
member politburo missing at 
the banquet Only J 4  were 
present^ including Mao's wife. 
Chiang Ching ,

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPli -  An 
auto mechanic has first claim 
to an abandoned automobile he 
repaired even though a bank 
held the note on the vehicle, the 
Third Court of Qvil Appeals 
niled today.

The coirt awarded The 
Performance Shop in Austin 
title to a car brought to the 
shop for repairs by Hs owner, 
then abandoned 11« shop did 
repairs totaling $1.152.31. and 
sought to sell the car at auction 
to cover the coat of the repairs.

Texas State Bank, which held 
a $2.94$.a note on the car. filed 
suit to stop the sale, and a trial 
court ruled the bonk had the 
first claim to the vehicle.

IT’S 
SOMETHING Save $46! Suit Up in Our

Trio Suit with 
Contrasting Fonts

Regular
115.00

Our handsome polyester three - piecer gives you new 
fashion status for Foil! A classic suit for the executive 
(or young man on his way op) who must feel totally 
sure of himself. Suit up in the solid suit in navy, 
brown, block or powder blue . . .  or change to o 
slightly more casual look with the neat check pat
terned pants. Regulars or longs.

/

Save $6.101 Famous Name 
Polyester Pants

' 4

PRIÍ
CIRC
E F F l
NON
UM I

Regular
18.00

90

Famous Texos maker of fine slacks styled these belt, 
loop models 1n wanted sdtid edtotf  ̂Waist sizes 32 
thru 42. '

I  STEVENS 
I  100% Acrylic

Special Purchase

Rolfs
Wallets for Men

Salection of styles in fine 
wallets and billfold from 
this famous makers. Values 
to 9.00.

Special Savings - Men's 
P.V.C. Shirt Jdcs
Regular 25.00 
Satin lined

Blankets Regular 37.50 
Pile Lined

Thermal weave 100% Acrylic blankets with wide 
bindings choice of solid color or neat patterns. Now 
at great savings
Twin- ...........  8”
Double .............................................................9”
King ...........................................   14”

Soft supple leather like poly - vinyl cloride jackets 
with look of expensive leathers. Choice colors. Sizes 
S-M-L-XL.'Acetate Satin or acrylic pile linings.

m  mm¡íi

Martex Comforters
Full BedjSize 

Regular 50.00

.  2 8 ’ ®

Full bad —' finished 
size 76 X 86 in. Pretty 
coverings in 50% 
polyester and 50% cot
ton with 100% polyos- 
tor filling  and 100% 
nylon flecked backing.

Save 3.01 each
Permenent Press 

Long Sleeve

Sport Shirts

Regular j r 9 9
9.00 ^

Great selection of permanent 
pressed polyester and cottons 
in checks, stripes, neat prints 
or solids. Some with 2-pocket , 
fronts. Sizes S-M-l-Xl.

Ö U ] ^

Famous "Grand Slam"
Munsingwear SOX

Regular 
1.50

Enjoy the fit and feel of 75% hi-bulk Orion 
acrylic and 25% stretch nylon^blend. Buy 3 
pairs and sovel Styled with anti • static 
.high-buffer heel in one comfortable size that 
fits a ll. Soft, fluffy sport or dress socks in 10 
colors.

I

eea

CAI

CAI

CAN

Ok
ALI

AL

Pampa't Finest Department Store Coronado Center
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ODDS CHART-

P IC K  UP Y O U R  FR EE T IC K E T  ROUI !

Bulcfier Block Beef Sole!
n fc i BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Boneless Roast

PRICES IN OUR U-PAGE SPECIAL 
CIRCULAR AND THIS AD ARE 
EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., OCT. 4, 1175 
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS.
UMIT RIGHTS RESERVED.

n ew  w a y  to  s a v e  on  m e a t s ...

M b n H  Ort Ictf S«kl
HEAVY, MATURE, EUTCHER-ELOCK E E E F  
AT SPECIAL LOW PRICRSI A OREAT OPPORT
UNITY TO "CARVE YOUR OWN SAVINGS"
AT THRIF T IDEALI 
EXCELLEN T FOR ROAST OR STEW

BUTCHER BLOCK B EEF

BoimIess 
SlEak

BOTTOM
ROUND

EU TCH ERELO CKEEEF j  . . . .

Boneless Steaks.........le I Ground ClHick.....°!.'i?.".̂ .j.E 1
EU TCH ERELO CKEEEF , o t t OM TA CA BUTCHER ELOCK BEEF

Bondtss toast.........^.*.->.^...^1”  Cabo Steaks
CORN KING, HICKORY SMOKED

M ”  Sliced Bacon......................«s M ’ ’

FRESH, EXTRA LEAN

$159
.LB. ■

WHOLE 
Ita1*-LE.

E E E F  ROUND TIPS

Steaks cr
RefittS.................................LE
STEAKS OR ROASTS, EONELESS

lOMIl-LE.
AVERAGE

nioM -LE.
AVERAGE

ELADE PORTION, EONELESS 
B ____ñ  STEAKS OR

$ | 3 9

$ | 5 9

$ | 4 9

M ItO I-LE .
AVERAGE.

$ | 0 9

Bod tibs.........’ I "
EONELESS SrSAKSOR ROASTS t J  00

lop Siiioiii...... ; ; » 5 x . - .  i ”

_________ ROASTS

Owickt.
STEAKS OR ROASTS

EUTCHER BLOCK B EEF , B EEF  ROUND 
r  f  IS J  ROAST OREye of Round.......... *Tfj‘.'i..,.LB
F B K S B . . .1 0 0 %  M B K  B K iF

Ground 
Beef.

E
•
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

CONGRATULATIONS
M Y R T L E  E N G L E

416 CH URCH

A L V A , O K L A H O M A
CONGRATULATIONS TO THESE: ’ 1 ,0 0 0 °° W IN N E R S

JOYCE
NELSON

lU S V a r n o n  Dr
Pampa,
T exas
C. K. 
FOLLIS

624 Hazel /
Pampa,  ̂

Texas

FAY
JAMES

R t. 2 * 
Hugoton, 
Kansas
I oeT

CURTIS
1 7 0 7  Elm
Liberal,
Kansas

SHIRLEY 
B R ID W EU
433 Graham

Pampa, 
Texas

J.E.
SHACKELFORD

405 Christy
Pampa,
Texas

ALMA
MANGAN

8 11 E . Walnut
Garden City,

Kansas
JACKIE 
DOYLE 

106 S. Main 
Hugoton, 
Kansas

NEW 4 0 I T  WINNERS:

3-LB. PKGS. 
OR MORE.

7 9

•  C LA R A  H E N R Y , Pampa. Texas » A LT A  G EA N  HOW ARD, Scott City, Ks.
•  ALTON Z IM M ERM A N , A lva .O kla . «W ILM A  M AE JE N K IN S , Enid, Okla.

' New $20.00 W inners: ‘  ;
B A R B A R A  JAM ISON , Garden City, Kansas — JU D G E  L. L.UMMUS, Phillips, 
Texas — H A Z E L  M. B A K E R , Woodward, Oklahoma — NORMA L E A  
R O G E R S , Hays, K a n sa s— L U C IL L E  P O R T IL L O , Pampa, Texas.

W IL S O N 'S  N K K O R Y  S M O K K D . F l U T  CO O K ED

S m o k e d
P i e n i e s ..

WHOLE 
Ito  »-LB. 

AVERAGE

IÉ D N Y E K K Y  S T A IN L E S S  F L A Y W A R E :
it F r a t i trf: o fFEATURE OF 

T E E  WEEK:
EACH W WITH

*  EVERY $3.
PURCHASE

FRESH WATER FROZfN FARMLAND HINDQUARTER

Channel Catfish I Turkey Rons!

C
WHOLE 
IV« to Z-LB 
AVERAGE

U.S.D.A. 
GRADE A 
3 to 4-LB. 
AVERAGE

C O L O R A D O  M c a O R E

Red
Potatoes,

i . s .  F A N a

Fo il Hcirye/k o f  Y o lu e / S o le !
s h í í í í í í n b

CAMELOT ENRICHED

SHORTENING ÌCAMELOT FLOUIRm 
-  s^4s “r  I -  ¿ J *  T

Jonathan Apples 
* J 4 9

EXTRA FANCY RED

Dalicievs
EXTRA FANCY GOLDEN

Delielo«i
CAMELOT CUT

OREEN
BEANS
CAMELOT KERNEL OR CREAM

GOLDEN A  
CORN.......

4

3

MEADOWDALE

PgncaliG

CAMELOT ELBO MACARONI OR

Applet , . . . . ^ ^ l b s . 1 Apples... 3 LBS. 1

OCEAN SPRAY FLORIDA

Cranberries......................«0 3y  Orange Juice....................M®’
CALIFORNIA FLAME POP RITE » u i T . n .  • mtk.»

Tokay Grapes................. lb 39̂  Popcom..................79

CAMELOT

Sweet
Peat... 9 0

CAMELOT

c Whole 
leoHileet.

CAMELOT REG. OR WITH GRAVY

MEADOWDALE

lee
Cream

ALL FLAVORS

CAMELOT _  -

Quick Oats ' «Sx 00
KRAFT SALAD DRESSING

CAMELOT jÆ

Applesauce...........  4 I®®
Fruit Cocktail............. 3  I®® **ü !i.î*

Hf  WAONER, ALL FLAVORS

Fiwt Drinks..........................
CAMELOT HALVESOR SLICED

Cling Peaches....................... j
ALL GRINDS

Camelot Coffee ' 3 « ’

LIMIT 1 WITH 
I5.M OR
MORE PURCH. I 

32-OZ. 
JAR

ALL FLAVORS

Camelot Pop............................ ; .  . . . . . 8  ' " "  I®®
' HUNTS

Yeoiole Jalce2 . . $ 1 0 0
CANS H  .

HUNT’S

looiate Kelchop
acz.
" "  Q Q .

DEL MONTE LIGHT

CHUNK
TUNA

4 4

94 '
FAMILY SCOTT ASSORTED « a .

Bath Tisjut.):«?«.........68‘
CAMELOT SLUE POWDER

Detergent........................... ."iS'xM”

GUMELOT 
SOUP

•  T O M A T O  SO N D  

e  C R IC K K N  N O O D L i
YOUR CHOICE; '

s 97nANR WW

ThriMPdryheai
MEADOWDALE

MAR8ARINE
QUARTERED

UMIT 4 , ,  _
PLEASE

CAMELOT WRAPPED

Apericaa
Sllcet...^:
IDEAL LARGE OR SMALL CURD

33*

Collage
__  ÏM>Z.

CheeteW82'
MEL-O-CRUST

Caaned ^  
BItcallt O
FAIRMONT RBO. OR CHIVe

Sour Creai................. ctn:4 1*
CAMILOTMILD •

lontlnni CbntM.........

Thrif-T Frana Foedi

CAMELOT

ORANBE JUICE
UMIT 3 WITH 
I5.W OR MORE 
PURCHASE.

1^0 .̂ CAN 44
ALL VARIETIES

Boaqoel Naoert

C
UMIT 4 WITH I5.M 
OR MORE 
PURCHASE.

ll<OZ. PKG. 

CAMELOT

48
54lyiilpped 

Tepplag
MEADOWDALE

Criakle Cot .  _
P ela leet.^ ;.Y 4*
«»■•■CM'S -  '

Grape Juke.............. 3'«°** 1

2

5
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Of the three great poiMical 
renters of the Revdutkm. two. 
RoBton and Philadeiphia. are 
now giant cities of over a million 
people, with their lilighteenth 
Century histones buried under 
ban avalanche of modernity 
One. however, has remained a 
village of less than 10.000. and so 
it was possible to restore the 
erstwhile capital of Virginia 
Colony. Williamsburg, to an 
a u t h e n t i c  replicp of its 
appearance in 1776. Nearly a 
million visitors a year tour this 
restored colonial city, guided by 
a corps of well - trauied and well 
- read hosts and hostesses, 
experts in both Americana and 
conviviality One of these 
hostesses. Miss Felicity Wise 
lone suspects this is a nommede 
plume 1. has written a charming 
guide to the tourist mecca of the 
bicentennial "^Williamsburg 
Hornbook" is chatty, witty, 
filled with strange and delightful 
trivia I some samples: the 
complicated boxwood mare 
behind the Governor's Palacie. 
which was solved in record time 
by Lassie, the water fountasis 
cleverly concealed in rain 
bar r e l s ,  to maintain the 
au then t ic  look, the early 
Venetian blinds, commode 
tables, mattresses filled with 
refuse wool and hair clippings, 
and all the other odd antiquesi. 
and with some not • so trivial 
lessons to be learned from 
American history C'No free 
Government. or the Blessings of 
Liberty , can be preserved to any 
People, but by a firm Adherence 
to J u s t i c e .  Moderation.  
Temperance. Frugality, and 
V ir tu e  and  b y ' f r e q g f n t  
Recurrence to fundamental 
P r i n c i p l e s "  - Virginia 
Declaration of Rights. 1776i. 
The'style of A Williamsburg 
Hornbook like the city it so 
kningly describes, is a brilliant 
t w e n t i e t h  - c e n t u r y  
reconstruction of an elepnt.^ 
iradlectually alive, and creMiYe 
time and place in oir history 
.Miss Wise has provided a free 
and fascinating stay - at - home

vacation for us Bicentennial 
followers

Rapid Kaaiiap
Robert West HOWARD TV 

Dawnaeekers" A history of 
American paleontology, from 
T h o m a s  J e f f e r s o n ' s  
speculations on Virgina fossils, 
th ro u g h  the  Darwinist  - 
Creationist furor of Victorian 
times, to the founding of the 
crown jew el of American 
paleontology, the American 
Museum of Natural History. "In 
the end. both science and 
religion were on a new footing, 
and  th e
mysterious, dinosaur firmly 
estab li shed in the human 
imagination."
.Joan BEL GEDDES How at 

Parent Alone" Due to divorce, 
death, or illness, millions of 
American parents have to raise 
their ch ild ra  without a partner 
This practical guide discusses 
such common problems as self - 

. conTidence. Tinanoes. boredom, 
loneliness, employment and day 
■ care, as well as child - rearing 

Will HENRY "I. Tom Horn "
A fktionaliaed autobiography of 
the cowboy manhunter". 
cavalry scout. Pinkerton agent, 
and captirer of Geronimo. A . 
realistic picture of a cruel, 
violent time in the history of the 
West, when justice could he 
purchased with gold or lead

Agatha CHRISTIE "Death in 
the Clouds " A vintage Hercule 
Poirot mystery, written at about 
the same time as "Murder cn 
the Orient Express " This time, 
the redoubtably logical and 
fastidious Belgian is riding a 
more m odern vehicle, an 
airliner flying from Pans to 
London, but the dillemma. 
being trapped in a small box 
with no exit with a desperate 
and unknown killer, is just as 
timelessly chilling 

All of these books, and almost 
50.000 more, are available free 
of charge, at Lovett Memorial 
Library. Houston and Foster 
Streets, in downtown Pampa. 
open from 9 a m to 0 p.m 
.Monday through Thursday. 
Fridays 9 a m. to 6 p m . aiid 
Saturdays9a m to5pm

For New TV Shows, 
It’s Bottoms Up

Chattanooga Choo Choo Still Chugs
Glenn Miller, left, died 30 years ago, but his music still 
lives. Tex Beneke helped for years to keep it healthy. 
There are 200 branches of the Glenn Miller Society, all 
in accordance with a plan set up by his widow after 
World W ar II. (Miy- Miller, 40, was listed as dead when

his plane was lost in a thick fog over the English Chan
nel.) Mrs. Miller also oflicially endorsed The Glenn Mil
ler Band With Tex Beneke. It has been reorganized, 
several tim es, but curren tly  is going strong with 
Peanuts Hucko, clarinetist, as leader.

Fogerty Tries Without Creedence

NEW YORK (UPIl -  TV 
three networks found them
selves ki a dead heat in tV  
national Nielsen raUngs this 

- week, with last year's winners 
topping the new entries in 
auibence appeal

To start at tV  bottom of the 
ratings list for tV  w ^  ending 
Sunday. Sept. 28. the dozen 

\  lowest rated shows all are new 
ones T V  death of two already 
has been announced -r- "TV 

 ̂ Montefuscos" and "Fay.” It is 
* unlikely that "Three for tV  

Road." "Big Eddie" or "Mobile 
One" will stay on tV  air. A 
number of others are in serious 
trouble.

CBS is trying some schedule 
finagling on two of them. 
"Beacon Hill." which ranks64th 
out of 70. and "Kate McShane," 
ranked 6 M .

On Oct. 21-22. "Beacon Hill" 
and "K ate McShane" will 
change places, with "Beacon" 
slipping into tv  Wednesday 10- 
11 p.m. (Eastemi time slot, and 
"McShane" occupying tV  same 
time zone Tuesday n i ^ .

T V  network word is that 
"Beacon Hill" would do better 
with tV  audience leftover from 
"Cannon" than it is with tV  

lower rated "Switch" preceding 
it. while "McShane" would fare 
better competing with a cop 
(NBC's "Joe Forrester") than a 
fellow 
trocelli.

lawyer, NBC’s "Pe-

UütedPreM l
John Fogerty used to call 

himself Creedence Oarwatei^ 
Revival. He had a coiqile of 
helpers in those days. After 
Oeedence. Fogerty took a brief 
fling at being a country band 
called tv  Blue Ridge Raiders
T V t may have soothed his soul, 
but it cbdnt do much for Ms 
bank account. Now V s  juM 
plain Jdhn Fogerty and that's 
tv  name of his new attium: 
"John Fogerfy'' (Asylum 7E- 
1046).

"Genius" is one of tV  most 
overworked words in our 
battered language, and tying K 
to p o p i ^  music is an exercise 
in futility. But if you can 
swallow tv  concept of a "‘rock
"n' roll genius." then Fogerty 
would certain ly  V  in the 
running for the half-dozen 
available places.

This new LP has Fogerty in 
his accustomed rd e  as one- 
man band. TV  songs are mostly 
either his own compositions or 
old standbys. He plays all tV  
instruments and s i i ^  all tV  
parts, through tV  magic of 
multitrack recording. HedidtV 
arranging and producing and 
mixing. About IV  only thMg V  
didn't do was tV  photography 
for t v  record jacket, which is 
a ttribu ted  to Bob Fogerty 
(yoimger brother?), and two 
d u l l ,  s p e c i a l i z e d  jo b s , 
engineering and mastering

It takes a special kind of ego to 
do everytMng for yourself — an 
attitude tV t takes tV  old saw 
"if you want it done right, do it 
yourself" literally. One thing is 
c e r ta in ,  however — John 
Fogerty is capable of doing 
eveiytning right.

TV  first two tracks ("Rock-

in' All Over TV  World." which 
would do Chuck Berry himself 
proud, and tV  old standard 
"You Rascal You” ) define tV  
boundaries of tV  album TV 
rest of tv  tunes fall some
where Vtween. with a coiqV of 
excursions into tV  country- 
ballad field

Fogerty is possessed of one of 
tv  great, rock voices, high- 
pitched with just enough rasp to 
provide some texture. But it is 
Ms laiique delivery that conveys 
that good-time rock ‘n' roil 
feelii^; V  sounds like V s  
grinning with every tooth.

T V  alMrni is mixed in an 
unusual way. Individual instru
ments V ve an oddly "thin" 
sound. But Fogerty has didibed 
in so many layers of sound t V t 
tv  arrangements are filled in. 
bolstered by plenfy of dose- 
harmony background singing — 
all Fogrety, of coirse.

Reviews

Niven Writes of Hollyuxfod
UaRed Preaa krtiraafiinal 
Bring On TV  Ennty Haraci, 

By DAVID NIVEN 
(Putnam's. p .K )

David Niven writes tV  kind of 
Matory of Hollywood that it 
deserves, relating anecdote 
after outrageous vipiette about 
tv  era from 1835 to 1810 so that 
reading about it is almoat as 
much fun as living it must have 
been.

TV  actor V s  few illusionB 
about tv  place. Ms people. iU 
product. Errol Flynn was Ms 
housemate and Niven remem
bers fondly what fun it was to V  
young and s i n ^  and sharing a 
house with Flym. He feds 
compassion for what Flyiii 
became. But V  also is aware

that Flynn was handsome, 
Flynn was funny, but Flym was 
not a kind man. As an author, 
Niven often is.

TV  tenor of tV  book is fumy, 
but it is amazing how mmy of 
tv  stories tirn  out sadly, from 
Flym  to Clark Gable to W. R. 
H earst and Marim Davies. 
Even Niven has Ms share of 
sorrow, although V  glides over 
tV  death of his firat wife without 
allowing himsdf or Ms book to 
became mired down in self-pity, 
mired down in adf-pity.

Some of tv  scenes V  recalls 
a re  delightful. T V re 's  tV  
picture of ly o n e  Power Vhing 
Scotch wMsky to Mold up his 
courage for a performance as 
Santa Claus for tV  Nivoi and

Best Sellers
(DPI -  PoUishert’ Weekly) 

FMisa
Ragtime — E. L  Doctorow 
Looking for Mister Goodbor— 

Judith Rossner 
Shogm —James Clavdl 
T V  Great Train Robbery — 

Michael Crichton ^
C entennial — Jam es A. 

Michencr
H um boldt's Gift — Saul 

Vlk>w
T V  Moneychangers ^ r t h i r  

Haihri' ^
T V  Eagle Has Landed—Jack 

Higgins
'Q rcus—Alistair MacLeon 
Cockpit—Jerzy Kosiraki 

NsnBrtMa
Sylvia Porter’s Money Book —

Sylvia Porter
T.M.: Discoverng EVrgy 

and Overcoming Stress — 
Harold HBIoofirfidd

Breach of Faith — Theodore 
H White

Total Fitness in 30 Minutes a 
Week -  Laurence E. More
house and Leonard Gross

Without Feathers -  Woody 
Allen

Wiming Through Intimidatim 
— Robert Ringer

T V  Ascent of Mm — Jacob 
Bronowski

T V  Save-Your-Ljfe Did — 
David Reuben

T V  Great Railway Bazaar — 
Paul Theroux

Oraqr Salad -Nora Ephron

other neighborhood children.
Then there was tV  time that 

t v  David Nivens and tV 
husband-and-wife team of How
ard Dirff and Ida Liqiino staged 
a put-on nightclub act for
Louella Parsons and Hedda 
Hopper. It ended wRh Niven and 
Dwi embracing on tV  dance 
floor and tV  grandes dames of 
gossip were not amused.

On another levd there was tv  
time when Zsa Zsa Gabor "left” 
George Sanders but kept cn 
living in his house — with 
playVy PoiTirio Rubirosa as 
houaeguest. "Tliis is m  time to 
behave like a gentleman." 
Niven quotes Sanders as saying. 
"I am a cad and I shall react like 
one." He did.

There aré almost accidental 
insights into more serious 
mrtters. as during a damer at 
t v  Ronald Colmans.i After 
(bmer t V  ladies Mt tV men to 
tV ir  port and brandy. TV 
younger generation. Nivea 
Sanders. Brian AVme and 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr., listened 
while Colmaa Basil Rathbone. 
Nigel Bruce and ' H erV rt

M arshall reminisced about 
World War I.

Colman had been gassed, 
Rathbone won tV  Military 
Cross. Bruce “had absorbed 
eleven machinegm bullete in his 
behind" and Mwshall lost a leg. * 
If tV t was tv  war and casualty 
record of a random group of 
Ekiglish actors. wVt enomnoui 
tolls tv  “Great War" must Vve 
taken m  a wtwle generation of 
young Britons

Niven is an expert storyteller. 
tV  kind w V  cm  keep whole 
houseparties spellboiaid and 
amused. His latest book is like a 
scrapbook of Hollywood, put into 
words and touched up by tV  
distance of time.

The Greek Treasure, by
I rving Stone. (Doubleday. 
110 95) Stone, one of tV  world's 
most successful biographical 
novel ists ,  has written an 
unremarkable book about a 
r e m a r k a b l e  man.  Henry 
Schliemann. tV  amateur ar
chaeologist who discovered tV  
site of Troy and other ancient 
treasures. As usual with Stone, 
th e  book is  thoroughly

Broun Book Reviewed
Reviewed by 

JOHN PINKERMAN 
Capley News Service

Heywood Broun was a lib
eral before tv  ttone of tV lib
erals. He was tv  organizer of 
the Am erican Newspaper 
GuUd, and moat of tV news
men making a decent wage 
today should tKank him for 
Ms efforts.

He covered World War I 
like no other m m  before or 
since — V  ignored the 
pompous pronouncements of 
the generals and he want af
ter the o ffV a t m ateria l 
which is t v  haOmork of load
ing writers of today*

He (hissed in such a man
ner that onq of his boot 
friends said, "Broun is tV  
onfy ttvif« person who could 
scare a  scarecrow."

Rkhord O'Connor, wrHsr 
if many bosks, tens the sisry 
sf Broun in a  biography 
nam ed sk n aU  "Heywoad 
I m ."  It Is a '— ^ “

cursion into tV  beautiful 
nonaenseoftV1830iand '30s, 
and it is too bad O’Connor is 
not sro ind  to take IV  bows
V  deserves. He died Peb. 14, 
just a fmr days after making 
Ms final galley proof corrsc- 
tiona.

Unbelievabiy, Broun was a 
Harvard m m  — but, grate
fully, V  failed to g ria te te . 
I h a v  would V  something a 
Mt incongruous in Heywood 
Broun as a Harvard grad. His 
greatest love was sitting in 
the basebaO press bos a t tV  
old Polo Grounds.

He was controversial and
V  bounced from one newspa
per job to another — from |25- 
a-week jobs to those paying

to fM,OII whm 190,000 
meont a little more than it 
does today. Even as V  suc
ceeded financially V  never 
forgot t v  socaOed “worldag 
newsm m " who w e rm t far
ing so 4n I1. I once Mt with 
Mm in a dingy Bridgeport. 
Conn.

Wink's Meat Market
Qudity Meats Ars Our Spadalty 

400 N. Cuylar * 669-2921
Open 1:00 o.m. To 6:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday

AN Our Moota Are U.S. bwpsetod and Oreded

ROUND  STEAK
Fancy Fwwd Lot B««f Lb . . .

BEEF PACK 27 Lbs. $
•  S Lb«. Round Steak •  g Lbt. Roost
•  5 lb«. Sirloin Steak •  6 lb«. Uon Ground Boof 
B  5 Lb«. Total of T-Bone

 ̂and Club Steak

BEIF P A H IES
Lbo ii, FroMn

5  $ 0 4 5
Lb. Box

Lb.

Beef "  
Liver

Fioeh, Tondar

39‘

B O C M
Wright's 

Slob Slkod

Bologna
Wright's 
All Moot

Lb. 7 9  Lb.

Creedence was one of tV  few 
bands that kept unadulterated 
rock n’ roil alive during tV  late 
60s and early 70s If we had 
never V ard  from John Fogerty 
again, his music (from "^oud  
Mary'.' to "Sweet Hitchhiker"") 
would remain dear to tV  Varts 
of a ll funloving lowbrows 
everywhere

But with this album, on a new 
laVI.  Fogerty seems to V  
starting over

In tV  real world, away from 
telethink, this means tfud on 
Tuesday nigM "McShane" wiH 
V  up against a very strong sVw 
in "‘Forrester, "one of only three 
new sVws to make tv  top 20 in 
tV Nielsens, and against tV  
respectable "Marcus Welbv." 
Doesn't sound good for Anne 
Meara and "McShane."

And on Wednesday nigM tV  
problem isn 't the iiwdium- 
rated ""Petrocelli" but ABC's 
highranking " Starsky and 
Hutch." another of tV  new “big

three.'' ‘TV third winner anwng 
new efforts is "PlivUis," wMcn 
really isn't all new becauae it's a 
Mary Tyler Moore spinoff. 
"Phyllis" is in tMid place. tV  
only new sVw to Mt tV  top 10.

I V  networks are alao m a 
tizzy Veause of tV  ctoieness of 
tv  over all ratings. CBS and 
NBC each have uncontested 11.2 
ratings ABC also gives itself 
18.2, while the o t V r . t w o  
networks claim ABC stands at 
18.1. and is juggling tV  books to 
make tV  figures come out to 
182

WhieVver, ABC is in tV  
enviable position of having 
proved  that the perennial 
N u m V r  Three network of 

5 former years now ir  right up 
there with the other two — as a 
matter of fact. NumVr Two.

For CBS, it means that 
network no longer is uncotOest- 
ed champ NBC must take tV  
bitter with tV  sweet — CBS' 
long-time leadership has been 
challenged but instead of NBC 
picking up tV  CBS losses and 
going on to lead tV  pack, ABC 
V s nosed into second

TV  rating averages for tV  
first three weeks of tV  new 
season give CBS 18.6. ABC 17.9 
and NBC 17 5
- Networks Ving public Pol- 
lyanas about tV ir ratings. NBC 
V s found something to boast 
about — it "wins " with tV  most 
Nielsen points four nights out of 
sevea conceding two nigMs to 
ABC and one to CBS

By I 
I

BUCK 
(UPIl -  
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Dateline m s
By United Press lata-aatMaal
STONINGTON HARBOR. 

Conn.. Aug 13 — TV British 
warship Rose and townsmen 
exchanged fire during t V  
morning and afternoon. TV 
British captain charged tV  
local residents tried to prevent 
him f rom bringing three 
schooners from off tV  wharfs.

The
Nati
ture

researched and VVvable. His 
story suffers from being told
from t v  viewpoint of Ms young 
G r e e k  wife. SOU tV
Schliemann adventures are 
ideal for fictional treatment and 
Stone Vndles tV  material well.

Library Sets 
Session Trio 
For Metrics

Friends of tV  Pampa Library 
are sponsoring a free, three 
seision metric system workshop 
with meetings set for 7:30 p.m.. 
Monday Oct. 13 and 20 at Lovett 
Memorial  L ibrary, 111 N. 
Houston.

Instructo r Mark Stenzel. 
Ceianese cV m ist. says tV , 
sessions will last approxiniately' 
one hour each and will deal with 
a different phase of information 
each time.

P e r s o n s  i n t e r e s t e d  in 
attending tV  workOnp are 
asked to register at tV  library 
Vfore Monday, Ort 6. either in 
person or by phone. 665-3MI.

Levines'.SHOP THORS., HO., SOT. 0:30 TO. 0

80PBI80VRK8
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Start Work Now For Bicentennial Trip
By MUIIRAYJ. BROWN 

U P in a v d E « «  
BUCK HILL PALLS, Pft. 

(UPIl — If you v e  pianning to 
take the family on a Bicentefi- 
liahvacation neit year, now la 
the time to begin arranging for 
accommodatioiiB.

Mil l ion! of tourifts are 
expected to converge on the 
m a ^  hiatnic aites in the Eaat 
<kring the celebrationa mark
ing the 200th anriveraary of the 
founding of the United SUtes, 
and hotel apace will be tight.

So if your plana include 
Ptaladelphia, for inatance, why 
not conaider atopping over in the

Pocono Mountaina, the popular 
retort area only n  milea away 
byauperhighway.

The four-county region can 
offer extra dividend! — M,000-‘ 
aquare-milcs of mountaina and 
valleya. lakea and waterfall!, 
p r i m a l  foreat landa andan Ice 
Age field of giant red bouMera, 
in addition to yeanound apoit 
and recreational activitiea.

Certainiy one of the 
spectacular a i g h U a n d  one of 
the alate'a major attraction! — 
ia the 45,000-acre Delaware 
Water Gap National Recreation 
Area with ita maRiifloeft gorge

carved through the mointains 
thouaanda of yeara ago by the 
Delaware River.

There a re  more than 200 
family rcaorta. inna. motela and 
kM^es in the PoconM in addition 
to  acorea  of bungalowa, 
campgrounds and trailer sites.

There also are about a score of 
hotels which cater primarily to 
honeymooners or young couples 
and offer huge heartahaped b e ^  
and sunken Roman bribs and 
mirrored walla and ce ilii^ . The 
Poconos. in fact, is the U.S's 
No. I honeymoon haven.

But long before the honey-

V

4

A

Trozen’ Beauty
The White House is one of the natural wonders one encounters in O reran Caves 
National Monument. The cave is electrically lighted and underground tem pera
ture averages about 45 degrees.

mooners came, the Poconas was 
a favorite summer vacation spot 
for families from Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey and New York. And 
it all started when Anthony 
Dutot built the firat boarding 
house hotel at the Delaware 
Water Gap in 15CT.

Most of the major resorts have 
spec ia l seasonal packages 
which include meals and use of 
sports and recreational facili
ties, such as golf, tennis, akiii^ 
and skating There are day 
camps and special activitiea for 
children, too.

Bicentennial packages, which

would provide for bus services 
betw een the Poconos and 
Philadelphia, are being consid
ered by members of the Pocono 
Mountains Vacation Bureau, 
according to executive director 
Robert Uguccioni. He said they 
hope to make the Poconos "the 
bedroom for bicenteinial Phila
delphia.”

Some of the better known 
family resorts include Buck Hill 
Inn. Skytop Oub. Pocono Manor 
Inn, Siawnee Inn, Tamiment 
and Mount Airy Lodge. All have 
a variety of accoinnodations 
and indoor and outdoor sports

and recreational activities.
We stoyed at Buck Hills -  and 

checked out some of the others 
—during a tour of the region, 
with the assistance of Mrs. 
Diane Hannan of the tourist 
bureau.

The Buck Hills complex, 
established in the cool wood
lands in i n s  as a Quaker 
summer retreat, is the largest 
all-year-round resort in the 
Northeast. Its 6,00D-acres in
clude Buck HiU Falls, near 
virgin forests. 27 holes of golf, 10 
tennis coirts, riding s U b ^  and 
bridle paths, outdoor and indoor

swimming pools, three bowling 
greens , ski lifts, and an ice 
skating rink, among other 
attractions.

There are about 210—modem 
and traditional — roonls in the 
rambling rive-atory stone older 
building and the adjoining 
newer wing. More than |2 
million has been invested to 
m o d e r n i x e  t h e  e n t i r e  
establishment.

T h e r e ’ s a p l e a s a n t  
ddfaahioned dining room with 
high ceilings and m irrors 
(Swiss-bora chef Rene Mettler 
and his staff maintain the Inn's

reputation for fine foodi, a 
coffee-Mwp and sundries store 
and an intimate cocktail lounge 
and bar where a thiee-pieoe 
combo plays at night. Meals also 
are served at the golf and temis 
did) houses.

And if you should c h i ^  your 
m i n d  a b o u t  g o i n g  to 
Philadelphia. New York is only 
about two hours away via 
Interstate U.S. M. But then New 
York hopefully anticipates an 
influx of Bicenleinial visitors 
from home and abroad so yo u . 

, better check first.

Oregon Gives Found In 1874
Tt> a visitor arriving at Ore

gon C avei, the enduring 
Douglas fir trees and incense 
cedars give little hint of 
changes which have occurred 
over the millennia.

The roots of the beautiful 
trees cling to rocks bom 180 
million years ago in the sedi
ments of an andent sea. The 
sea gave way to a mountain 
range and the rocks, made of 
the shells of countless tiny 
crea tu res , becam e com 
pressed into limestone and 
the lim estone to m arble. 
Internal earth stresses frac
tured the rock mass, allowing 
groundwater to dissolve 
away a cavern system and 
then decorate it with ddicate 
(kaperies of flowstone.

Though eons in the making,

the cave’s existence has been 
known to man for only 100 
years. When Elijah David
son’s hunting dog led him to 
the entrance in pursuit of a 
bear in 1874, he entered 
through portals now used by 
more than 100,000 persons 
each year.

You don’t  discover Oregon 
Caves today accidentally; 
you have to want to go there. 
Located 20 miles east of Cave 
Junction, the 480«cre monu
ment is the “end of, the line” 
on Oregon State Route 46.

At an altitude of 4,000 feet, 
thé summertime visitor finds 
a welconne respite from the 
often oppressive heat of lower 
devations.

Winter snows are frequent 
but not particultfly long last-

ing, so access to the monu
ment, as well as the cave, is 
pittsible year-round.

Although it has long been 
known as the Oregon Caves, 
the phenomenon consists of a 
single cave. A trail of a little 
more than a half-mile winds 
through narrow passage
ways, up and dowp steps and 
stairw ays, which connect 
chambera with features that 
have been given descriptive 
names. Paradise {Lost, Nep
tune’s Grotto, '  Joaquin 
Miller's Chapel, (^host Room 
and the Banana G rsv t are all 
visited on the cave tour.

Tours are led by guides 
furnished by the parl^ conces
sionaire, the Oregon Caves 
Co. The cave is electrically

lighted, but the average tem
pera tu re  underground is 
about 45 degrees. Extremely

moist conditions prevail in
side but coveralls and rubber 
footgear m ay be rented-

THE 1976
A,

Granada 2-Dr. Sedan

FORD-UNCOIN-MERCURY
NEW CAR 
SHOWING
FRIDAY O a O B ER  3

Elite 2-Dr. Hardtop

J  -

CONTINENTAL MARK IV LTD Brougham 2-Dr. Pillared Hardtop

MustangTl2-Dr. Hardtop

u • A

MERCURY COMET 3-DOOR SEDAN. MERCURY COUGAR XR«7 2-DCX}R HARDTOP

MERCURY MONTEGO MX BROUGHAM 2-DOOR HARDTOP SEE THEM TODAY A T . . .
FORD arold

arrett
Ford Inc.

701 W. Brown 665*8404
"Bwforw You Buy - G ive Us A Try"

Pinto 3-Dr. Runabout (Squire Option)

THE CLOSER 
YOU LOOK,

THE BETTER 
WELOOl

/•
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M O m ER JUNIPER

• 'I ' ' r .
“Why chop it down? Why not milk it for maple syrup?"

RRX MORGAN M.D.

IDAPfISCIATE 
M«KIN6 
 ̂ LESS <  
HELPFUL'

KERRY DRAKE

STEVE CANYON

BEETLE BAIIY

MARK TRAIL

I  POFt'T MIND SH00TIN6 A 6O0SC, POP, IR  t ‘ 
IF IJU ST RUNUPOWONESaiKtEWHEOE,0UT 

PLANTIM6 RVE SOTFCV FLY IN H EBE... "

y - '

...AND 
MAKIN6 

T>CM FEEL 
SAFE FOR 
AWHILE 
ANP THM 
8NOOTIN0 

THEM...

DON'T MDU WORRY ABOUT THAT, ^ 
6ENE. JttJNTERS m y 6000 MONEY ID 
SHOOT HERE AND IT Wia H aP YOU 

SET THROUGH FORESTRY

B.C.

r NIOH fiOME
YoUMfr R^ilOD&JDRDN YlOULD 

c o ^  Au>i& AMO ^Y ^ eeP  m c  
}¡H3t R co n s .

I  HAfe A SUAILAR
ttvítxsy:

IM FAIKe., OLD 'PH iu ' 
t a k e «  t m e  RDRIA o p
AN AJYALANOHE.

T

i * c

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

q l Uc k , ^ A ö » A f 2 - r
rU/^H 3A C K //

L E T è  T ( 2 Y
T H B  Mo R T M  

Ö S A /

GRIN A BEAR IT

"I'll t*ll you why I didn't stop that truck 
o lot harder to cotchl"

it's

CONCHY

J L
fO U ., í/TóF  

'AMBAP

10-2

BLONDIE

PARDON 
ME, SIR

COULD I  NAVE 
TWO DOLLARS FOR 
A MANICURE 

7
CZIC

WHAT W O U LD  A  M OOCHER  
U K E  YO U  W AN T W ITH  
A m a n ic u r e?

W HEN Y O U  W O R K  W ITH  
Y O U R  H ANDS TO U  U K E  

•£M TO U O O K  
NICE.'

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

Science Column: 
Nothing is  faster 
than the speed of 

lig h t!

To Prove th is to 
yourself....

aA C K !

.„try and open a 
refrigerator door 
hefore the lig h t 
comes on! "

THE WIZARD OF ID

'(o n ^ e e .

H4Né^N^

F U P tD P
M Y

ANDY CAPP

SNUFFY SMITH

WUZNOUMAO AT 
LU K P f FER STRA66LIW ‘ 
h o m e  a t  s u n u p
TH IS  NtORNIN*, 
ELV IN EV ?

L A M P S  N O . 
S N Ü F F V -

1 •

1  EVEN SARVED HIM

r n

Í
1

JUDOf PARKER

r .
I  T ax YOU

RfW. DRIVER I5HT PI HtSAPAiRTMBIT 
154W HIM LEAVE FOR THE OFFICE 
ABOUT MNEOCtOCKf

LOOtClDOHT EVBtKHOV ITWONT
......... ........... ...................  tURTTDKI

ON THE DOOR.'
IF THAT GUY VMS THE ONE tURTTDKNOCK 
WHÖOWNH? THE TRUCK.'

r v E  BOUGHT A LOVELY 
NEW COAT P fT -B U T  IF 
YOU DONT UKE IT I'L L  

CHANGEIT.

TAKE IT
b a c k .'

WE CANT 
AFFORD 

IT.'

THAVS ) 
^  MY ^  
OPINiON  ̂
OFYOU-Í.

- a n * if y o u d o n T  
LUCE IT , r a  CHANGE 

TM AT,TOO ,-----
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At Wit End
By ERMA BOMBECK

I MppoM I  lot of you got porhkif m elcn for 
C liiiitinulM tyc« '.

A friend of mine m tc h a  when the cMy pula the 
oM ones on sale and WM kind enough to put one 
under my tree.

It may juM have been the moat inapired 
addition to our house smmx we put a basketball 
hoop over the dothes hamper.

At first, we were hard-pressed to know where 
to put it, but decided sin »  the TV set attracted 
the greatest number of vagrants, it was a  place to 
start.

“Okay, gang," I announced, “from here on in, 
it's going to cod you to park in front of the TV set. 
You got your meter h o e  that esplains it a i l ... 
each nickel buys ]«u 30 minutes, one dime 00 
minutes. Nickels and dimes only.”

“What a rip  • off,” they snarled.
At the end of the week the house hand ranked in 

143.20 Then business Ml off.
“What's the matter?" I asked one of the boys. 

"Aren't you watchmg TV today ?”
"And pay a nickel for a half hour of Yoga? Are 

youcraiy?"
The next stop for the meter was another 

problem area, the batiroom. For years, we have 
had an ovw • parking problem which didn’t  seem

to improve. The parking meter did it.
“Go check you soar." 1 said to my husband. "I 

think Ms meter is expired. "
“His meter's all right." he reported, “but your 

son has expired. There is no sound in there M all. "
“He's there all right with earphone and People 

magaxiiie. Tell him he’s about to be ticketed. "
As thé traffic fell off the bathroom, we moved 

the meter to another limitlen parking sane—tte  
telphone.

'The kids became absolutely paranoid about 
their time. One evening as I walked by on my 
rounds and chalked a warning on a flrehead, 1 
heard my son say, “Okay, so you're a  wrong 
number. Keep taking. I've still got 30 minutes 
leflonmydinie.’’

The real test for the parkmg meter came when 
we finally attached it to the refrigerator door. 
Everytime the door opened they had to put in a 
nickel for the first 30 minutes they Kood there.

Then one night we did something rather 
drastic. We towed o ir son away. "You ddht 
understand." he said. "I was just waiting for you 
to come along so I would get change for a 
quarter!"

He was towed away three months ago and can 
]K>u believe M, no one has claimed him yet.

1
Rescue, Openhouses Set 
For Fire Protection; Week

A man will be "rescued" from 
a “burning" building at 9 a.m. 
next Tuesday in downtown 
Pampa.

The aerial ladder truck and a 
rescue team from Central Fire 
Station will swing into action as 
part of the city's observance of 
National Fire Protection Week 
which starts Sunday and runs 
through the following Saturday.

The simulated rescue from 
atop the J.C. Penney store 
building was plamed at a 
meeting of the Fire Pkevmtion 
and Safety Corrunittee of the 
Chamber of Commerce this 
forenoon in the chamber 
conference room.

Chairman Honter Thomas 
called the committee together to 
work out details for the local 
observance.

The plans include in-depth fire 
preverition educational projects

for Pampa's elementary schools 
including talks by rirenwn and 
distribution of Twe prevention 
literature.

Fire Chief Flnace Dyer said 
there will be an all - day open 
house program starting at 10 
a.m. Wednesday. The public, 
including school d a ld m . is 
invited to visit all three stations 
and inspect the city's Tire 
equipment.

Posters calling attention to 
fire prevention will be placed in 
Pam pa store windows and 
public places. A street banner 
proclaiming the week will be 
hoisted across Cuyler St.

Chief Oyer also stated that 
fire drills are planned (k rii^  the 
week a t each of the city's 
schools.

Specia l attention to the 
importance of preventing fires

Fair Has Qiuckwagon
DALLAS. — Chuckwagon 

cooking fans will again have 
their tastebuds thrilled this year 
as the Chuckwagon rolls to a 
halt at the State Fair of Texas. 
Friday through Oct. 19,

The Chuckwagon. a kitchen on 
w heels, will dish up real 
Western vittles from recipies 
passed down by old sourdough 
cooks, to more than 2.000 people 
each day.

Such taste - tingling delights 
as "Texas Red " Chili. Cowpoke 
Beans. Son • of - Son • of • a - Gun 
Stew, Black Night Barbeque 
Beef and Sunday Cobbler will 
grace the Marlboro Country 
menu.

With the Chuckwagon comes 
the Marlboro Western Heritage 
Museum, this year featuring 
original paintings and sculpture 
by f o u r  well  - known 
contemporary Western artist; 
Joe Beeler. Jim  Reynolds.

Robert Shriver. and Bill Owen — 
all members of the Cowboy 
Artists of America.

The portable museum will 
also feature the award - winning 
short film "The Last of the Wild 
Mustangs.'" narrated by Orson 
Welles

Old sourdough Elmer "Teddy" 
Beer, of Marlboro Chuckwagon 
fame will be demonstrating 
authentic chuckwagon cooking 
under the guidance of trail boss 
JoeNevitt.

Elmer became invoived with 
chuckwagon cooking as a youth 
on the'open range. He now owns 
a s i u b l e  cattle spread in 
Illinois. He maintains his 
interest in chuckwagon cooking, 
and travels each summer with 
the Chuckwagon. cooking in the 
open and spinning tales.

The Chuckwagon will be in a 
new locatkxv across from the 
Womeh's Building

G)llege
Notes

Joe Sherrod 
Laa Aaa Fakher

Two Gray County students. 
J o e  S h e r r o d .  M c L e a n  
sophomore,  and Jxmi Ann 
Fulcher. Pampa senior, are 
members of the cast in William 
Shakespeare's Merchant of 
Venice“ to be presented by the 
West Texas State University 
Department of Speech and 
Theatre. Oct. I -12.

Performances will be at I  p.m. 
during the week and Saturday 
and at 2 p.m. on Sunday in the 
Branding Iron Theatre.

PhilGi«e
Phil Gage, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Lyle Gage. 303 StarkweMher. 
has been named to the 39i • 
member A Cappella chorus at 
Abilene Christian college for the 
1975 -71 school year.

Gage, a 1974 graduate of 
Pampa High School, served as a 
member of the National Honor 
Society and vice - president of 
the student body. Presently a 
sophomore music education 
major, he will sing baritone in 
the chorus.

W a s h i n g t o n  W a t c h

Texans Voice Doubt 
Over New Energy Bill

ByBILLCHOYKE 
Pampa News’ 

WmMagtaa Bveaa
.WASHINGTON -  While the 

House  f i n a l l y  passed a 
comprehensive energy bill last 
week (Sept. 23). two Texans, 
leaders of opposing sides in past 
House oil pricing debate, have 
doubts if the present package 
will ever become law.

Roth Reps Robert Eckhardt. 
D - Houston, and Robert 
Knieger. D • New Baunfcis. 
share the belief that Con^ms 
will have difficulty in overriding 
President Ford's certain veto of 
the bill. The bill, which would 
roll back the price of presently 
uncontrolled oil. runs opposite to 
F o r d ' s  energy policy of 
increasing the price of oil by 
gradually lifting controls

"I think when Congress came 
back (from the August recent, 
it simply did not want to 
c o n s i d e r  thi s  question.*' 
obaerved Knieger, whoaiqiports 
the Ford poaitioa He pretheted 

■ that the bill would have IMtle 
chance of becoming law and 
chastized Congress for its 
refusal to comproamiae with the 
^remdent

Rep. Jack Hightower voted 
against the energy meaaure. He 
also voted in fawir of the bill's 
c o n t r o v e r s i a l  b u s i n g  
amendment, which passed 204 to 
301

Rep J a c k  Brooks. D - 
Beaumo nt ,  was the only 

. member of the Texas delefation 
not voting Brooks was in 
Denmark attending a  North 
Atlantic lYeaty O rganation 
(NATOiconferenre 
, Because the Senate has also 
pMsed its versian of an energy

policy, a joint House - Senate 
conference committee will meet 
soon to try to hammer out a 
compromised package. An aide 
to Eckhardt speculated that "A 
hell of a lot is going to hppen in 
conference."

**l don' t  know how the 
conferees will change H." said 
Ken Levine, the Eckahardt aide.
"They may try to change it to 

get 290 voles over here and (7 
over there. Then again. (Senator 
Henry I Jackson will be the chief 
and he may want to play hard 
ball."

The 290 and 97 represents the 
two - thirds majority needed in 
th e  H o u s e  and  Sena te ,  
respectively, to override a Ford 
veto (assuming afl members 
votedi.

Levine predicted that one of 
the casualties of the conference 
committee sessions would be the 
ant i  - busing amendment 
attached to the legislalion. It 
would forbid the use of gasoline 

' and oil to bus students beyond 
the school closest to their

was persuaded to join the 
majoirty after an a m ^ m e n t 
was approved essentially  
exempting from price controls 
the first 3.000 barrels of oil per 
day produced by indepemtent 
companies

U n d e r  t h e  p r o p o s e d  
legislatian. the p r ia  ceiling on 
this oil would be $11.50 per 
barren — approximately the 
ev ren t market price' of now 
uncontrolled oil.

The new bill would retain the 
$5.25 per barrel ceiling on “o ld " 
oil (pre • 1973 production levels I 
and would roll bock the price of 
other domestic oil to $7.50 per 
barrel. Additionally a $10 per 
barrel price Md would be plared 
on hard-to-reach oil. such as in ■ 
Alaska and certain off

B ecause of the  busing 
amendment, spexiaored by Rep. 
James CoHhs. R • Dallas, th e . 
3K congressmen voting energy 
package may be inflated. Cbllins 
and several others who (gipoaed 
continued price ceilings on oil ki 
the past supported the latest 
meaaure. but they could 1« 
expected to switch portions if 
the busing p ^ t e o n  is (bopped 
horn the bill in confarenoe.

Rep Charles Wilson. D - 
Lidkin. also switched positions 
m  the energy parkage. but for 
dMIerent reasons. htsofTiccaaid 
Wilson, who supported the bill 
after a Mng fight to lilt coatrola

areas.
Although he (bd not take issue 

wi th the  pr ic ing  policy 
spe c i f ica l ly .  Rep. Henry 
Ckmzalez. D > San Antonio, also 
switched his position on the 
latest oil vote.

Gonalez. who had opposed 
the President's plans in the past, 
voted aga ins t  the energy 
meaaure. primarily because of 

^one provision that he judged 
'would have negative impact on 
San Antonio retedents.

An aide to Gonaalei.said the 
29th D istrict congressman 
strongly opposed a provision in 
the  comprehensive energy 
package that would give the 
PMeral Energy A(bninialratiai 
authority to force municipalities 
to convert Ui oil or coal from 
natiral gas as a boiler fuel. M 
the capabihties exist.

"'It would increase San 
Antonio prices if we were made 
to convert." the aide said

Mainly About Mobeetie
By MRS. WILBER BECK

Mr. and Mrs. Galvin Stuart 
announce the arrival of thfeir 
firat grandchild. Chad Wayne 
Stuart, who weighed $ pounds 
and 4 ounces Sept. 17. and is thé 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie 
Stuart of Elk City. Other 
Wandparents are Mrs. Peggy

Dunn of Wheeler and George B. 
Dunn of Mobeetie. Great - 
gramkMtrents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Tince Williams of Mobeetie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Richardson of 
Sayre and Mr. and Mrs. E M. 
Stuart of Kelton.

Mrs. Mary Brewer visited her 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Orvei Brewer

and Rodney of Pampa. several 
days last She also visited 
her daughter and family Mr 
and Mrs. Sid Talley of Miami, 
and Mr. and Mrs Ronald Mac 
Alexander and Jeff, of liberal. 
Kan., and Mr. and Mrs. Carlton 
Alexander, Doris and Suaanne 

Mrs. Bessie Galmor was

Pampa, Texas Mth Year

hostess recently to the Fort 
Elliott Study Chib with six 
members pretenl. Mrs Lottie 
Eva Denson presented the day's 
dewtional.

Mrs. Wilber Beck p v e  the two 
p a r t  p r o g r a m  on ear ly  
American hymns and the flag of 
the United S tates. Those 
attending were: Mrs. Margaret 
Trout. Mrs. Leona House. Mrs. 
Eula Johnson. Mrs.. Denaoa

PAMPA DARY NiWS IS
tliursday. October 1. IS7} 

Mrs Beck and the hoteeu Mrs 
Johnson will be hostess and Mrs. 
Bernice Hefley will be program 
leader on Oct 7, viien the 
program will be “Commerative, 
Coins and Bi - Centennial Everts ’ 
of Local Interest"

"Mrs Chriatene Meek of F brt: 
Worth Friday visited with h e r . 
brother and sister in iaw, Mr 
and Mrs Tince Williams

will be given at the Jaycees, 
Rotary. Lions and Kiwanis Qub 
meetings.

Chairman Thomas pointed to 
statistics on fires in the U.S. 
showing that 1.000,000 buildings 
will bum, 300.000 persons will be 
hurt and 12.000 ethers will die iir 
Tires this year.

The average daily property 
loss from Tires in the U.& is 1.009 
homes. 371 apartment buildings. 
IS school and college bialJings. 
II churches. 53 restaurants. 200 
stores and ofTioes. J l l  industrial 
plants, and buildings on 70 
farms.

DuckwalFs
lifaits’ Sacqies

Flame retardant. Prints 
or pastels. Reg l .49.

Plastic Paities

Pull-on plastic panty. 
Sizes S-M-L-XL.
Our Reg. 49c Pr.

T\jlyester scarves for 
colorful accents!
Our Reg 1.29.

Mi-Payo» Towtis
UM IT 2 PKGS.

4 in package. Cotton twill 
towels Our Reg. 1.29.

Caaaoa Wasliclotlis
5 ,.» 1

Part) Hose

May Queen txand. Four 
sizes Our Reg. 1.39.

Style 680&

S I i g h t l y  i r r eg ul a r .  
Assq^ed colors and 

MIT 10 stylep. Reg 33c Ea

Kiidm Towels

2..M
Cotton terry kitchen tow
els. Slightly irregular.
Our Reg. 77c Ea.

Toko Soeb

Men's 22" socks of 80%  
A c r y l i c - 2 0 %  N y l o n .  
Style 7474. Reg 1.37.

Dollar Days

Handsome scrap books are  ideal for 
keeping pictures, souvenirs . . .all the 
remembrances of good times! 20 filler 
sheets.

Q .

Red Devil 
PaNi Adhesive

11 FI. oz. cartridge. 
Our Reg. 1.57.

Maskiig Tape
21? »1

1 inch X 60 yards. 
Our Reg 79c Ea

SiUy 
Putty 
2 . 1 ““ 

Reg.88’̂ 
Eagle Rubber 

Balloons
2 »100

100 party balloons 
Our Reg 98c

A pair of rubber rgloves 
plus a spare. Reg. 1.29.

LOOK WHAT il BUYS

Shelf Paper

Plastic coated. White. 13" 
or 18” widths. Reg. 09c Ea.

Csf Cast V Fiuck Pro

♦ 2V
'  Suede accessories for credit 

cards and money. Reg. 2.49.

Moth Balls

Reg. 89*

1 Lb. Box

2^  »1»®

LOOK WHAT $5 BUYS T p h o t o  c o r n e r
oucKWAut couroa

5 0 <Off
Kodacolor Film*
‘ 't P R O C E S S I N G

SAVt M ( WITH THIS COUbON «••• n y«  iKxir 
y>ut rotl Ol KodM.<ilw I'lm to< .iikI
pnnrmf '

FOX PHOTO SIIR riNISH MAXI VU( “* ’
so e o te  le s s  co ioe  snaitshots

Of FIR EXriRtt OCT t2. ItTb

Hal Nwt Wiitik 
Kiiltiii Yn

Orton* Acrylic yam. ^etty co
lors. 4oz. 4 ply. Reg. I .f^.

Stateif PillowtasK

» 2 « .
Lovely designs. 42" 
s in . Our Rsg. 2.99.
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Nuts! An Early Winter

Dead Student’s Parents^ 
Say Busing Must Stop

I t’s a wise one, indeed, who squirrels aw ay supplies for the  colder season. 
The 184th edition of the "old F arm er’s A lm anac’* predicts an  early 
w in ter which will " sta rt out wild, then  settle  down to being mild 
through Jan u a ry .” In la te  February the Alm anac predicts bl izzards will 
sweep across the nation followed by late March ra ins and a  w arm  and 
dry April.

(Photos by Mike Higgins)

Chase Kills Robber, Small Boy
MONTREAL (UPIl -  A 

crowded school bus. comman
deered by a bank robber, raced 
for miles through the busy 
streets, onto sidewalks and 
through red ligiAs. The children 
screamed and cried.

But Denis Martel. 33. on 
parole for a previous bank 
robbery, kept a gun to the 
(biver's ribs, and farced him to 
outrace 35 police cars at speeds

up to S5 nules an hoir
A police car finally rammed 

the bus Wednesday, after a 12- 
mile chase, prompting Martel 
into a shootout with officers. The 
bandit and a small boy were 
killed

An autopsy was ordered today 
to determine if Martel's head 
wounds were self-inflicted, and 
if the boy. Sa Rui. 6. who died in 
a hospital, was shot by police or

the bank robber 
Three other children were 

injixed slightly 
Police said the chase began 

after officers answered an 
alarm at the Canadian National 
Bank where the gunman had 
demanded money by placing a 
dynamite bomb on the mana
ger's desk

Martel got an undKermined 
amount of money, but dropped it

as he fled.
Outside, he shot at a police 

cruiser with a 9mm Luger, then 
dashed into the yard of nearby 
St Andre Apostle school where 
he boarded the school bus loaded 
with 13 children and driver 
Claude Chaput

He stuck a gun in the bus 
driver's ribs and told him to 
ikive." a police spokesman said.
'ITie gunman fired numerous

gave
fired

Insurers May Collapse
AUSTIN, Tex (UP!) -  

Industry officials say some 
financially pressed insurance 
companies will collapse even 
with a requested, near 25 per 
cent increase in automobile 
rates

"We re taking a 6 cent hickey 
on every dollar we write." Roy 
Phillips of Galveston, vice 
president of American Indem
nity. told the State Insurance 
Board We<biesday

Board CTuirman Joe Christie 
says the agency will approve an 
increase ranging from 17 per 
cent to 24.9 per cent by Oct. 15.

At a hearing Wednesday 
industry officials said new rate 
increases are required because 
of inflation They sought a rate 
increase of $165 3 nullion The 
insurance board staff recom-

mended an increase of $112 8 
million, or 17 per cent 

"Anyone who has looked at 
what has happened to loss ratios 
and the rapid decline in some 
companies surpluses over the 
past six months will know some 
of these companies will not 
survive regardless of what is 
done today." said John Fred 
Stephens of Dallas, spokesman 
for the Association of Fire and 
Casualty Companies of Texas 

"Never in our 5(1 year history 
h a s  a T e x a s  c om pany  
experienced such disastrous un
derwriting results." said A J 
Tyler of Dallas, spokesman for 
Trinity Universal Insurance Co 

Tyler said his company lost 
$3.814 million in 1974 and $3 429 
millkm in the first six months of 
this year

These losses can be attribut
ed almost entirely to inade
quate ra tes in the face of 
rampant inflat ioa" Tyler said 
, Christie said the new rates 
will go into effect Jan I

Unless we can find some 
error in that 17 per cent our 
decision will fall right on that 
staff recommendation or be 
tween that and the industry 
request. Christie said Wednes 
day

The 17 per cent jump will 
increase the cost of insuring a 
typical  car  with standard 
coverages from $8 to $43 a year 
in different areas of the state 

Insurance company spokes
m e n ' s a i d  they need rates 
increased at least 24 9 per cent 
effective Dec 15 

Industry spokesmen said their 
rates are too low because the 
state board tnmmed last year's 
increases from 18.2 to 8 8 per 
cent

shots at police as they 
chase, but police never 
back because of the kids"

The bus raced through the city 
for almost half an hoir. i^ioring 
stop lights

Then Sgt Gerard Verrault 
heard via his police car radio 
that the bus was headed his way, 
so he maneuvered to head >t off 
As the bus s p ^  toward the 
intersection. Verrault hit the 
vehicle head-on. and the 
shootout began.

Police later disarmed the 
bomb Martel left at the bank 

Officers said Martel had been 
held'in a federal penitentiary on 
a charge of armed robbery of a 
bank this summer in nearby 
Laval  They said he was 
inexplicably released on parole 
last month

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPli -  
TTie parents of a 15-year old 
student shot to death during a 
high school racial distirbanoe 
say the courts and Ckmgress 
must stop busing to achieve 
school integratioa

Randy Truitt. 15. was shot in 
the head as he walked to dass 
during a Sept. 18 disturbance at 
U. S Grant High School, where 
court-ordered busing is in effect. 
The junior varsity football 
cornerback died two days l^er

We strongly urge that the 
courts and our Congress bring 
an immediate halt to farced 
busing." said Billy Truitt, who 
with his wife and attorney held a 
news conference Wecbiesday.

Other methods must be 
employed to accomplish these 
educational goals, methods 
which will retain all of our 
children's self-identity and 
sense of purpose in life "

He said he will not allow las 
two daughters, a ^  7 and 8. to 
be bused if the situation should 
arise

The Truitts also called for a 
congressional investigation of 
the results of busing 

They said attorney Jack 
Merritt would investigate possi
ble negligence on thé part of the 
school acbninistratioa school 
board or the Department of 
Health. ECducation and Welfare 
and the action could "possibly " 
be a suit.

“ We have authoriad our 
attorney to instigate appropri
ate action against those persons 
or organizations who may be 
responsible for the lack Of 
supervision and security which 
exists at U. S. Grant High 
Sciiool." Truitt said 

He said Congress should 
investigaté "the tragic results 
which forced busing has brought 
to Oklahoma (^ty and to other

areas
Truitt said Congress should 
send representatives to our 

city to personally view the 
climate which has been crea
ted. that they talk to the children 
of all races to discover the 
problems that exist, that they 
talk with the teachers and 
administrators whose educa
tional efforts have been thwart 
ed by the dissension caused by 
forced busing"

He said his lawyer was 
a rranging a meeting with 
Oklahoma Sens Dewey Rartleh ~ 
and Henry Belirhon. who might 

'bring the matter before Con
gress

Mrs Truitt said her son had 
spoken with her about "trou
ble" at the school the night 
before he was shot, but Merritt 
asked that she not reveal what 
Randy said because he said the 
conversation might be involved 
in future legal action

* Capitol Hill Infiltrated’
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  Ats 

cording to Sen. Barry Gold- 
water, Russian spies have 

absolutely infiltrated" the 
country and there may even be 
some on Capitol HiU.

The Arizona Repidilican, in a 
televised interview, said he will 
ask Senate intelligence inves
tigators to look into a finding 
tlwt the Soviets have irtfiltrated 
"seven or nine" Senate.offices.

Information to that effect was 
deleted from the Rockefeller 
Conunission report on the 
Central Intelligence Agency, he 
said.

But. said Goldwater. no one 
should be shocked about Soviet 
infiltration of Senate offices 
because Russian " spying in this 
coitfitry is so fantastically larger 
than what we do that there's no 
way to talk about it."

Hurriciuie Gladys Turns 
Away from East Coast

Goldwatqc made, the com
ments in an interview Tuesday 
night on public television 
(Evening Edition with Martin 
Agronskyi

He said the vice president 
told me either en route to China 
(for the Chiang Kai-shek fimeral 
on Taiwan i or coming back that 
they had discovered infiltration 
of either seven or nine Senate 
offices And I said I hope you'll 
print that ' 'He said, "We will 
priiri I t '

Stock Market 
Qiuitations

Crowd Disrupts Funeral 
Of Policemen in Spain

Death Sparks 
Kidnap Scheme

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo 
(UPIl — Authorities say a 
retired Army sergeant's death 
from cancer started two teen- 

‘ agers scheming to steal his life 
insurance benefits and led to the 
kidnap-murder of his 5-year-old 
daughter.

A county grand jury Weikies- 
day indicted Richard Lee Cu- 
ningham. 16. and a 17-year- 
aid youth, whose name was not 
released, in the Sept 26 death of 
Gloria Sue Pinter 

,EI Paso County District 
Attorney Robert Russel said 
Cumingham was inihcted on 
charges of. first-degree murder 
and first-degree kidnaping and 
would be tried as an aduk 

Even if convicted. Rusael said 
the boy's age would prevent him 
from being sentenced to death 
The 17-year-old was to be tried 
n  juvenile cau l on charges of 
participating in a kidnaping 

Russel saM the $5.600 ranaom 
was to have been paid with 
proceeds from an imuranoe 
poHcy left by the victim's father, 
a retired Army sergeant who 
(feed of cancer Sept II.
. "The father had died and 
that's where the money was to 
have come from." Rusael said 
"The whole kidnap scheme 
apparently began as hn atteimit 
to get their hands on 'the 
sMirance money "

Gloria Sue was abducted from 
her home sometime Friday 
aAemoon.' baler in the day. her

m o t h e r  received  several  
t elephone  ca l l s  from the 
kidnapers trying to arrange for 
the ranaom payment

"The coroner says the girl 
probably was killed between 6 
p.m and 7 p m., but her mother 
didn't get the last phone call 
until about 9 p.m . " a pdioe 
official said. “ That would 
indicate the girl ajready had 
been killed while the kidnapers 
tried to arrange for payment of 
the money "

Russel said arrangements 
finally wefe madé to leave the 
money at a suburban golf 
course More than SOpohce. FBI 
agents and dieriff's deputies 
surrounded the drop site and 
arrested three suspects when 
they arrived to pick up the 
package The third suspect, 
aged 16. was released later after 
authorities determined he had 
no knowledge of the kidnaping 
plot

"We had people all around the 
drop spots and the suspects were 
arrested at the time when they 
went for the second drop," 
Ruaaelsaid

A key to a nearby motel room 
was found in one of the suspect's 
pockets and the gtrl's body was 
found in a subsequent search.

The coroner's report said the 
girl apparently had been struck 
three times on the head with a 
fiat or a bhait inatnanent and 
died of asphyxiation after 
chokmgonlMrownwimit. •

MADRID (UPIl -  Hundreds 
of persons, many of them 
policemen in civilian clothes, 
disrupted the funeral of three 
slam policemen today by trying 
to grab the flag-draped coffins 
and c a r r y  them on their 
shoulders through the streets 

With shouts of " vengeance'" 
and '"assassins'" the demon 
strators surged forward tovyard 
police units parading past the 
caskets. There were shouts of 
"let ' s t a k e  them on our 

shoulders." but the marching 
policemen broke formation to 
turn back the crowd 

Dem onstrators and police 
argued for almost half an hou" 
while Premier Carlas Anas 
Navarro and members of his 
cab ine t  were whisked out 
through a back door of the 
su b u rb an  Police Academy 
where the services had been 
held Arias, kxritmg pale and 
drawn, had puttied gold medals 
to the caskets of the three men 

The policemen were killed 
Wednesday by urban guemllas

who used sawed off shotguns in a 
new outbreak of the political 
violence that has claimed more 
than 50 lives, incluikng 22 
policemen, since the beguming 
of last year  A hospital 
spokesman said a fourth 
policeman shot Wednesday by 
gangs of roving left-wing 
g uer r i l l a s  was in critical 
condition *

Jose  Lopez Ortiz, vicar 
general of the armed forces, 
said in his sermon he prayed 

.that God " brings peace to our 
fatherland and achieves the 
miracle of placating those 
hearts who only beat with 
hatred—the hearts of those who 
vent their hate and firy on the 
servants of the fatherland"

MANTEO. N.C (UPli -  
Hurricane Gladys turned its 140-' 
mile-an-hour winds away from 
the East Coast today and 
forecasters said the Western 
Atlantic's most intense hum 
cane in 15 years was a threat 

* only to ships at sea
A hurricane watch for North 

(Carolina's famed Outer Banks 
was discontinued a t 6 a  m EDT 
by the Washington hurricane 
warning office

"Air Force reconnaissance 
reports and satellite pictures 
indicate that Gladys has timed 
toward the north northeast and 
is expected to tirn  more toward 
the northeast later today, said 
the advisory This course 
would carry the hurricane well 
off the North Carolina and New 
F^ngland coasts"

'The hurricane s' center was 
located at 6a m about 260milc5 
southeast of Cape Hatteras. 
N.C.. near latitude 34 0 north, 
longitude 71 3 west, and moving

attoward the northnortheast 
about 23m p h

The advisory said that rough 
seas and heavy swells probably 
would occur today along the 
(Alter Banks, an island fìnger off 
the North C^arolina coast

Gladys is the most*intense 
hurricane this far north in the 
Western Atlantic in the last 15 
years and shipping interests 
should make every effort to 
avoid the storm." the Washing
ton Weather Bureau warned

Res idents  of the North 
Carol ina coast ,  where 61 
hurricanes have struck in the 
past  75 years ,  were not 
particularly alarmed by the 
storm Some businessmen on thé 
Manteo waterfront began laying 
sandbags in front of their stores 
and some residents Filled their 
cars with gasoline for possible 
departure.

"We made the usual prepara
tions." said Ray (>ouch. pro
prietor of a fishing tackle shop

tooat Buxton "We don't get 
excited about these things "

At Kill Devil Hills, across 
Roanoke Sound from Manteo. 
Mrs Judy Rose rnoved her 
guests at the Holiday Inn away 
from oceanfront rooms, but 
said. "This isn't anything new to 
m e"  „

Only one couple'checked out. 
she said, when the hurricane 
watch was issued Wednesday.

"The man said lus wife had 
been in a bad hurricane once in 
Myrtle Beach (SC.i and she 
wanted to go home." said Mrs 
Rose

I V  Coast Guard sent a plane, 
equipped with a loudspeaker, 
flying over sea-oat stuckM sand 
dunes and marshes to warn 
fisherman of the hiaricane
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Gen (Carlos FYanco Gonzalez, 
commander of the Galicia 
region, led military leaders 
Wednesday in calling for total 
mobilization to p r e s e t  Spam's 
beleaguered right-wing regime 
as “the Iv t bulwark against 
Communism in Europe -
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Playoffs Start Saturday
Red Sox vs. A*s

Pampa, T taat
^AMPA DAILY NiVYS 17

(Mb Yaar ' Tbartday. Octebar I, 1(71

OAKLAND (UPl | — Ken Hohmian. who 
is scheduled U> sUft Saturday's American 
Leafue Playoff opener in Boaton, m i ^  
start the second game. too.

Thi unique pomblilUy wm mentioned by 
Manager Alvin Dark when he was asked 
again ami again urho would be his choice 
for game number two.

"I don't know for sure after Hoitzmah." 
replied Dark, ‘i  might have to use Vida 
Blue to win the first game I'll do 
everything possible to win the first game of 
a short series"

"If Holtzman gets knocked out early, J 
might even bring him back in the second

game. You see. it's different this year 
without Catfish (Hunteri When you Iwve 
three 20-game winners, your pitching 
rotation is s e t "

Dark also announced his starting lineup 
and batting order, "subject to change "

The lineup won't be kno%m for sure until 
game-time, since Joe Rudi may or may not 
start depending on whether his thumb 
injury has healed

Gene Tenace was moved up the order to 
the fifth spot because Dark said "Genohits 
well against that club, and especially in 
that ballpark" '

Tenace's righthanded power makes him

a natural to play at Fenway Park, with its 
short fence in left field He had five homers 
and H runs knocked in against the Bosox 
this year

Tenace was also the hottest hitter for 
Oakland in September, hiking his average 
21 points to 2M while hitting nine homers 
and driving in 28 runs in 27 games

His batting order reads Bill North cf; 
Washington. If. Sal Bando. 3b: Reggie 
Jackson, rf. Tenace, c; Billy Willianudh; 
Joe Rudi. lb, Campaneris. ss. and Phil 
Garner. 2b

If Rudi can't play, Ray Fosse will catch 
and Tenace plays first

Pirates vs. Reds
)

F

CINCINNATI (UPlI -  The careers of 
Don Gullett and Fred Norman contrast 
sharply, but Cincinnati Reds manager 
Sparky  Anderson picked the two 
le f th a n ^ s  to start weekend National 
League playoff games because of one 
similarity—both have been hot recent
ly •

Gullett will pitch Saturday 's opener here 
against the Pittsburgh Pirates and Nornuin 
will start the second game Sunday

"Physically. I'm 100 per cent again and 
ready to go." says the 24-year-old Gullett. 
who had a lS-4 record despite missing a 
couple of months at midseason when his 
pitching thumb was whacked by a batted

ball
Norman. 33. who has been with 16 teams 

in his IS-year minor and major league 
career, is proud of his 12-4 mark this season 
and says. "This is the best year I've ever 
had

"I guess this will be my biggest start 
ever." Norman says

Says Gullett. "It's nice to be picked to 
pitch an opening gam e." but unlike 
Norman he can't call Saturday's assign? 
ment his biggest

Although nine years younger than 
Norman. Gullett has already pitched in 11 
postseason championship games Norman 
hasbeminone

Norman only has 52 major league wins 
since he broke into organized baseball in 
1961 Rut he was Cincy's best pitcher the 
last six weeks of this season. He led the 
staff in strikeouts with 119 and had a 3.71 
earned run average

Gullett only f a i ^  Pittsbiagh once this 
year—giving up four runs and five hits in 
less than four innings of a game in which he 
did not get a decision

Norman, who yielded 14 runs and 21 hits 
in 21 innings, had a 1-2 record against 
Pittsburgh

Reds hitters also will a couple of 
lefthanders in the first two games—Rrate 
ace Jerry Reuss on Saturday and then Jim 
Rooker on Sunday.

/ I
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Tinkler Can Kick Too inior Starters
i

NORMAN. Okla (UPl i - F o r  
a guy who had kicked in only one 
game since high school, it was a 
heck of a situation

Junior High 
. Teams Play

Three Pampa Junior High 
football teams will be in action 

^against Borger. Perryton and 
Iw eford LaPlata at 4 p.m. 
today

Thi? freshman varsity travels 
to Borger In games at Pampa. 
the eighth Red tackles Perryton 
at Shocker Field and the eighth 
Blue entertains LaPlata at the 
junior high field

The f reshman B ■ team is open 
and will play Perryton's B - 
team next w ^  in Harvester 
Stadium 

t

'Sophomores 
Host Dumas

• Pampa High's sophomore 
team. 2.-0-1 for the season, will 
try U> remainNmbeaten today 
when its hosts Dumas at 7 p.m 
in Harvester Stadium.

Pam pa whipped Hereford, 
lied Spearman's junior varsity 
then downed Liberal last week

Tinker Owens, a S-ll. ITty 
pound senior, is most famous 
with Oklahoma football fans for 
las'hands In 1973 those hands 
grabbed a S2-yard pass that beat 
the Miami Hirrkranes. 2420 

And here were the underdog 
Hurricanes again giving Ok 
lahoma a hard time The slender 
split end was called upon to help 
save the Sooner cause once 
more But this time with his foot 

. On fourth and 16 on the 
Oklahoma two jn  the Orange 
RowlSept 26 the Sooners led by 
10 iiethe fourth'quarter Owens 
stood deep in the end zone and 
spiraled it high to the 34 

"I was only about I l ' t  yards 
deep." he said "I only hxik one 
step, and I usually take th ree" 

Moments later the Sooners led 
only 20-17. and it was fourth 
down at the Oklahoma 10 He got 
a S7-yarder that time 

In all. he kicked seven times 
for a 43-yard average in the 
Sooner victory

"Tight as the game was. 
considering I hadn't been in that 
situation, hadn't been kicking 
that long, it was pretty scary." 
he said

His only previous punt for the 
Sooners was a 41-yarder late in 
Oklahoma's 46-10 romp over 
Pittsburgh And that time. Pitt

called off the rush when they 
saw who was kictung. saying 
they didn't want to hurt him on 
his first try

"I really appreciated that." 
said Owens, brother of Detroit 
Lkms fullback Steve Owens, a 
Heisman Trophy winner at 
Oklahoma

Jim  Littrell. Oklahoma's 
workhorse fullback, began the 
season as kicker but managed 
only a 21 7-yard average Coach 
Barry Switzer said it was no 
good having a wishbone full
back. with all his running and 
blocking chores, do the kicking 

I'm just alternating in thwe 
with Billy Brooks every other 
senes, so it's not so tiring for 
me." Owens said 

At Miami. Okla. High School. 
Owens had about a 36-yard 
punting average but he did not 
kick between the Oklahoma All- 
State game his senior year and 
the Pitts game Sept 20

1 was always kidding with 
Jack Baer i kicking coach i that I 
could punt, but he didn't lake it 
seriously He did say something 
to coach Switzer, that I had 
kicked in high school, and coach 
Switzer asked if I wanted togive 
It a try. I said ok. but I won't 
guarantee anvlhing"'

So far it's been a good move

and Owens likes it
I'hope to keep my average 

up I think if I ke^ a good 
average all this year it might 
help me g ^  drafted, if I could do 
two things I sure hope to play 
pro ball, it's something I've 
wanted to do since I wks a little 
k id"

Defensive n o se^ard  Pat Bailey and offensive guard 
Ben Wilson, both juniqrs, will be among the Harvesters 
in action Friday night in Canyon when PanxM resumes 
non - district warfare after a week’s absence. Pampa had 
an open date last week. Bailey and quarterback Gar
land McPherson were nanMd Harvesters of the Week

last week a t he Pampa li(oon Lions Club for leading 
their team to a 21 -14 win over Perryton two weeks ago. 
Bailey, McPherson and Wilson are reasons Pampa is 
unbeaten in three games.

.. (Pampa News photo)

Aggie Defense No. 1
By Uiitcd P ren  tatcrHtioaal
Coach Melvin Robertson of 

undefeated Texas AAM is proud 
his defensive unit is ranked No. I 
in the nation but modest about 
his role

The Aggies allowed an 
average of 140 yards per game

Hill Challenges Clause 
After Team Cuts Pay

HONOLULU (UPlI -  Calvin 
Hill, injired running back for 
the World Football League 
Hawaiians. has filed a 1700.000 
federal damage suit against the 
Rank of Honolulu charging it has 
wrongfully withheld some 
weekly salary payments 

Hill is challenging a clause in 
his WFL contract that says if the 
player is unable to play because 
of an injury, he shajl be

employed by the team in a non
player capacity at one-half his 
playing salary

The Bank of Honolulu kept 
' paying Hill his regular 85.0011 
a-week salary until Sept. 20

when the club instructed the 
bank to cut Hill's $166.000 salary 
according to the terms of the 
contract

Astros Seeking Improvement
. HOUSTON (UPl I -  Billed as 

the "Year of Surprises." 1975 
was just that for the Houston 
Astros

Few persons — least of all the 
promoters who thought up that 
slogan — envisioned the Astros 
uncorking their worst season 
ever since their admission into 
the majors 13 years ago Inatead 
of challenging the Reds and 
Dodgers. Houston hit bottom. 
43'a games out.

As players cleaned out their 
' lockers for the winter, the 

team's bosses and players, most 
of them stung by another empty 

, season, talked carefully about 
1976

"We'II show some improve
ment next year." new field 
manager Bill Virdon said "Rut 
don't expect too much in a 
hurry

"You can scxnetimes add one 
or two players who can make a 
big difference Rut ordinarily 
)x>udon't make up40 games ina 
year's tim e"

Pitching seemed the area 
needing more help since the 
Astros' earned nxi average as a 
team was 4 03 in 1975

Rut Houston 's hitters, with the 
exception of first baseman Rob 
Watson, did not distinguish 
themselves either All-star cen- 
terfielder Cesar Cedeno. who

Virdon called one of the best in 
baseball" and "untradeable." 
led the slump

"I definitely think there need 
to be some trades made." 
Cedeno said and I think 
personally that I will be the one 
lobe going

A first line pitcher, even in 
exchange for Odeno or Wat 
son. is hard to trade obtain, said 
pitcher Larry Dierker

"I would be the first to say we 
could use some more good 
pitching." he said “We could 
use — everybody could use — a 
supreme all-star type who would. 
go out and pitch 280 or 300 
innings

Ali Praises Frazier 
Day After Defense

"But. you know, they say 
every time you go to the winter 
meetings, everybody is looking 
for pitching And nobody is 
willing to give it up I think a lot 
of times the answer lies in 
getting the most out of the 
pitchers you ve gp t "

I Dierker compiled a 14-16 
record KnuckMiall pitching 
Joe Niekro led the club with a
3 07 (CRA. and he won six of 10 
decisions The only other hirler 
who won more than he lost was 
J R Richard. 12-10

The rest of the Astros pitching 
records read unimpressively 
Doug Konieezny was 6-13 with a
4 42 ERA. Dave Roberts was 8- 
14 With a 4 25. Ken Forsch was 4- 
8 with 3 22 and Mike Cdsgrove 
was 1-2 with 3 09

Virdon tried to give every 
player on the roster a chance to 
periform during the final month 
of th e  season ,  and th e /  
improvement in second base-)

MANILA lUPIt — Somehow
• things always look a little bettir 

the next day.
Only 24 hours after trying to 

destroy him. Midiammad Ali
* could find nothing but warmth 

and charity in his heart for Joe
 ̂Frazier^ He didn't have a single 
harsh word for anyone, in fact, 
except perhaps for a slight dig at 
Jack Dempsey, and there was 
no more talk about retiring

"I don't wanna quit today as I 
did an hour after the fight." said 
Muhammad Ali. only an octave 
or so above a whiwwr.

He sat in an easy chair in his 
hotel suite here completely 
relaxed, and in his lap was ode 
of the local newspapers with a 
full blown picture of him on the 

(front page and a big. Mack 
heailJine proclaiming "Ali 
Wins "

The dark glasses he wore 
*(11(^1 fully hide the purplish 

"mouse'.'under his right eye and 
if they did anything, they only 
accentuated his cheeks, both of 
which were puffed a bit like 
w a r m  brown muffins at 
breakfast time

A short tune earlier, at his 
hotel. Joe Frazier had u id  he 
and Ali had a conversation going 
all through their fight, and that 
some of the dialocue between

them had been "pretty rough." 
The challenger wasn't going to 
divulge what had been said, 
thou^

Neither was Ali 
He didn't see any point to it 

Resides, he felt he might be 
hurting Frazier 

' ' I f  he isn' t  gonna say 
, anything. I won't." said Ali 
‘ "He's gotta live He's helped 

me; I've helped him We're not 
enemies We made each other 

. rich."
From some of his observa

tions. Ali gave away the fact he 
did not kiww how the fight was 
going before H was stopped 

"No. I never thought I was 
gonna lone the fight, but I knew 
tf ldi(hi't pull it out at the end. H 
was a poMibility." he said 
"Why? Too m u ^  American 
influence, the referee, the 
crowd "

The referee?
" Y e a h . "  AH said "The 

referee was workii^ for him I 
got hit low a coupla' times, and 
the referee o k a j^  it."

For the first lime. Ali revealed 
his "battle plan "  It was to wear 
down F razier as soon as 
possible, get in there and throw 
some bombs and knock him out 
if he could No provision was 
made for any of the fancy duff.

"If I had done the Ali dance.
I d be the one to have quit after 
fourteen." the champ said.

"I don't think he should 
retire." said Ali of Frazier "He 
don't have to He's great He's 
two years younger than I am 
and you must realise he fought 
the greatest and the fastest 
fighter whoever lived You don't 
have to quit because I beat ydu 
Listen, that man is great He's 
super great to take all that 
punishment He's a helluva 
m an"

The reference to Jack Demp
sey came while Ali was talking 
about the great fight Frazier 
had given him

"Dempsey made a prediction 
.i->azier would win. and he was 
almost right. Ali said "You 
see. fighters are jealous of other 
f ighters Ball players a re ,  
jealous of other ballplayers 
People don't like oUers to 
suprpass their records You 
can't rate Jack Dempaey with 
Muha mma d Ali in world 
popularity, so that's why they' 
m ^ e  little envious statements 
like they do."

The Venezuelan government 
has decided to suspend indeTi- 
nitely the introductian of colar 
television

man Rob Andrews and catcher- 
first baseman Giff Johnson was 
noticeable

Plus Virdon's 17-17 record 
gave some encotragement

(Xher season-long statiMics 
caused concern The team 
batting average dipped to 254 
this year Errors committed by 
last year 's best National (.eague 
fielding team increased to 136

This past season marked the 
first time since 1971 that the 
Astros have not finished at 500 
or better Houston finished last 
for only the second time in Uie 
team's history' And the 97 losses 
was one worse than in any other 
year

They are beUff than that." 
Reds m a n a ^  Sparky Ander 
son said during his team's final 
trip into the Astrodome T hat 

-ki(HA|[ilbur I Howard has conne 
along. Î nd Cedeno is hitting now 
like he'^ the guy loj;arry a dub

in three games and an average 
of 52.7 yards rushing

"There's really not that much 
coaching to do with this bunch." 
Robertson said "Oir main job 
is to keep them motivated, keep 
them hungry and wanting to 
excell every time they go out on 
that field.

"They know when they do 
something wrong.' the (defen
sive coordinator said "We don't 
have to say anything to them 
about  it They cor rec t  
themselves"

Robertson says he has no 
sleepless nights about the 
nation's top ranked defense and 
sixth ranked team

"This is the best defense I've 
been around in 25 years of 
coaching." he said Wednesday 
"This is what a coach dreams of 
having"

The Aggies face tough Kan
sas Slate Saturday in a game 
between two undefeated teams 
In other Southwest' Conference 
non-league play. Baylor meets 
South Carolina. Southern Me
thodist plays West Virginia. No 
7 Texas meets Utah, and Texas 
Tech plays Oklahoma State In 
the only league game. Texas 
Christian plays Arkansas at 
Little Rock

Five Arkansas players will 
miss the Texas Christian in 
Little Rock Quarterback Mike 
Kirkland is out with an injired 
knee Doctors said defensive 
backs Donnie Bobo and Elijah 
Davis, linebacker Dennis Win
ston and tackle Lotis Harris also 
will miss the game

The Baylor Bears close their 
non-conference slate in South 
Carolina this week with 'al
most everybody back." head 
coach Grant Teaff said

The only exception is two- 
year letterman and starting 
center Gary Gregory, expected 
to be out of action for at least 
another two weeks with a knee 
uijiry

Thè Texas Longhorn halfback 
corps lost two more players 
Wednesday Hal Smith and Ivey 
Súber are not deared for duty in 
Saturday night's clash with 
Utah State

Smith injired his neck in a 
Monday practice session while 
Sutler's broken foot has not 
mended Halfbacks Joe Abous- 
sie and Johnny Jones are out of 
action for this week's game and 
starter Jimmy Walker may not 
play because of tendonitis in his 
foot

Fullback Earl (Campbell was 
held out of work Weifeiesday 
because of a bruised Khee but 
will play S^urday

A freshman center may make 
the trip to (he Ozarks with Texas 
Christian for (he A rk an ^  
game Albert Gonzales, f rm  
Austin Reagan, may go along as 
insurance because of an injury 
to starting center Jerry Caillier

Bowling
Results

HI-LO
First Place Team — Jim 

McBroom Motors
Second Place Team—Conoco 

Whole^le
Second Place Team itiei — 

Shervnn Williams
High Team Series — Qxioeo 

Wholesale 118501
High Team Game — Artistic 

(6221
High Indiv Series — Lynn 

Flowers (5091
High Indiv Game — Lynn 

Flowers 11941

1 Show 7:30
Adults 1 .SO • Piildron .75

VNew 
Roller Skating 

Schedule
Effective Oct. 1, 1975
Thursday
Friday Doubla Sostion: 

Saturday

7 to 9 p.m. 
7 to 9 p.m. 

9 to 11 p.m. 
2 to 4 p.m. 

•  to 10 p.m. 
2 to 4 p.m.'' Sunday .

All Aftorooon Sossionc Admission SO*
Skoto Rontal: SO’, Tax Includod

All Night Sossions: Admission 7S*
Skoto Rontal, SOf, Tax kKludod

Th4so Looving tho Rink Without Pormission W ill bo 
Chargod Full Admission To Rotum.

Panpo 
Roller Rink

123 N. Word 669-2902

WALT DISNEY’S

BSÜft
o r »  -»F

ECHNtCOlOn* I'b  ' • f a
8 ftawy ̂ aeoenwa

Bibbidi Bobbidi Boo 
and Kung Fu fun too!

W M J MSNEVpiioihjctions

O n e o f our 
Mnesains 
b  missing 6

n C M M C O tO W *

66S i ? l '

Top o' Texas
TiWVEe» 

OPEN 7:30
Adults 1.50 • Childron .50

No. 1 "THE 
DEADLY CHINA 

DOU"

"NIGHTMARE
HONEYMOON
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Unbeaten Tigers Host Pampa
By PAUL a m

Groom cooch Don Sem m  it 
try in ( lo imfireB upon hit 
T igert that Pampa’s jiniar 
vanity "ia i’t jiat a B • team" 
before the te a m  meet at 7:30 
p.m. today in Groom, kicking off 
a busy slate of weekend football 
games induding several district 
openen

In FYiday't district 0 imes. 
Canadian is at Sunray, White 
Deer is at Stratford. Wheeler is 
at Claude and Silverton is at 
McLean Lefors and Miami are 
open but resume non - district 
warfare next week

Groom, ranked No. 2 in the 
su te  (Class BI by the Harris 
Ratuig System is 4 • 0 after 
lackluster 20 • 7 win over 
Wheeler a week ago The 
tradition - rich T igm  are 
s h o o t i n g  for  their  f irst  
undefeat^ regular session in 
five years but Sessom says a 
mental letdown tonight will 
prevent that kind of season

" I t ' s  h a r d  to get up 
e m o t i o n a l l y  for  t h e m  
(Shockers) ."  Sessom said.

We've been playing these Class 
A schools for so long, that just 
the word junior varsity' is the

keyy to it — they feel like 
they re just playing a B • team.

"They jiM dont un d n tan d  
that thoae boys on the B - team 
are equivalent to some that 
we've got. They (Shockers) 
ha ve got so much more to choone 
from

"I'm afraid we're gonna have 
a letdown. We were emotionally 
ready last week and I hope we 
get emotionally ready for. this 
one If we don't. I'm afraid 
Pampa JV is gonna run us of the 
field '

Last year, it was Groom 
running Pampa "off the field" 
—the Tigers won 21 • 0.

Pam pa coach Phil Pirkle 
remembers that loas and hopes 
a repeat won't occur

" O r  players realise they're 
gonna have to play extremely 
aggressive football to be in the 
contest with them." Pirkle said. 
"They (Tigers) play good 
footbal l ,  th e y ' r e  big fnd 
physical and well - coached Our 
kids are looking forward to it ."

Pampa. 1 - 2 for the season, 
will rely heavily on quarterback 
Mike Lancaster, the player 
Sessom is most impressed with. 
"We ll have to stop No. II from 
throwing and running

"W e saw them against

Perrjdon and 1 think they look 
good and quick and thrmr the 
ball real giMd. The quarterback 
is a real g ^  boy.

"They run the veer offenae 
and they have three wide 
receivers. That'll give ua a new 
look, give US something to work 
at. We just don't know that much 
about them."

Groom will have an obuous 
size '  advantage with tackles 
Rick Prather (23S) and Art 
Brown (ISO), center Jay Witt 
(25). and guards Mike Koetting 
(ISO) and Mike Britten (ISO). 
Center Kent KueMer (2S0) is 
coming off an injiry but nuy 
pUy

The Tigers are IS • point 
favorites.

CaaadlaaatSaaray
Canadian (2-2) seems to have 

finally started living up to pre • 
season expectations as the 
Wildcats have whipped Wheeler 
and Panhandle in the last two 
games and appear ready to 
make at least a fair bid for the 1- 
A championahip. Offensively, 
halfbacks Marty Carr and R u s 
H\ibbart are coming to form. 
The defense, however, appears 
to be a little suspect deqjite the 
formidable presence of Doug 
Bessire St middle linebacker

Sunray (2 • 2) lost to PfaUIpe 21 
• 14 last week but the BobcMs. 
headed 1̂  touted quarterback • 
linebacker Alan Hunnicutt. 
played impreasivley overall in 
non • conference. Halfback 
Ricky Vasquez and Hunnicutt 
might make Sunray, although 
ranked No. •  in the seven - team 
District I • A. a sirprise 
champion.

A tessup — Canadian, ranked 
higher than Sunray in the 
diArict. has played poorer than 
expected, while the Bobcats 
ha ve  looked bet te r  than 
expected. Sunray is playing at 
home and that m i^ t  be an 
advantage — B obc^by  two.'

White Deer at Stratford
As District I • A play opens. 

¥fhite Deer (2 • 2) still has 
several question marks, even 
though the Bucks have dawned 
Panhandle and Lefors in their 
last two outings. The 12 • 0 win 
over Lefors *as mimpressive 
and gave Buck head c o ^  Mike 
Purcell reason for concern. 
White Deer is striving to 
establish a consistent offense, 
one of the biggest question 
marks .  Quarterback Allan 
Cummins has been most of that 
offense Defense is solid.

fi:

■ \

I -1
Leading Groom Rusher

Fullback Chris Britten is Groom’s top ball carrier with 
569 yamis on 71 carries (7.9 average). Britten and Tiger

teammates host Pampa’s junior varisty a t 7:30 p.m. 
today. (Pampa News photo)

Stratford ( 3 - 11, on the other 
hand, closed out non -^district 
play impressively, cnahing 
Dallart 33 • 14. The Elks have 
been better offensively than 
defensively, possibly because of 
talented Leonard Duncan, the 
team's leading ruslier and pass 
receiver a year ago. at fullback. 
Stratford has scored more 
points than the other six 1 • A 
sdioola.

Home field and more offenae 
- E lk s  by 13.

WhederatClaade
Wheeler (1 • 2) lost 20 • 7 to 

powe(rful Groom last week but 
oiAgained the Tigers in first 
downs 21 • 9 and in rushing yards 
228 • 128. Those stats are am o ^  
the reasons Mustang coach Jim 
Robinson said his team is ready 
for District 2 • A warfare. 
Tailback Danny Helton and 
quarterback Don Brown gained 
74 and 34 yards, respectively, 
the loss.

Claude (I - 2) has yielded 82 
points (an average of 27.3 points 
per contest (thus far as defense, 
or the absence of it. will likely 
prevent the Mustangs from 
making a serious bid at the 2 • A 
title. Claude does have b r i ^  
spots,  however,  including 
quarterback Wayne Campbell, 
an acetrate passer, and center 
CharlesGillespie (190).

It will take more than a fair 
offense and weak defense to stop 
Wheeler — Mustangs (Wheeler 
Mustangs, that is) by 19.

SUvertoaatMcLeaa
Silverton has lost fou* straight 

b e c a u s e  of  e x t r e m e  
inexperience The Owls return 
only five lettermen. ail starters, 
off last year's team and are in a 
rebuilding season Sophomore 
backs Brent Bean and Tommy 
Lacy are capable but. may be. 
like most of the other Owls, at 
least a season away from 
earning recognition as solid 
players

McLean (2 - 11. in spite of its 
.surprisingly fast.sbirt. may also 
be year away from strong 2 • A 
title conteittion. But the folks in 
Tigerland aré talking in terms of 
championship this season, even 
though the team is sophomore • 
oriented Senior quarterback 
Marty Duruvan and sophomore 
halfbacks Sam Haynes and 
Curtis Simpson have provided 
the Tigers a balanced rushing 
attack

McLean has fooled most area 
forecasters by winning two of its 
first three games after going 0 • 
to last season, McLean should 
keep foaling people — Tigers by
nine

r v : - y

The U.S. Department of Stale 
originally was called the 
Department of Porei^i Affairs. 
The name was changed three 
years after the eatabbshment of 
the govemmerd of the United 
SUles.

CLEAN EXPENSIVE carpvU with 
Dm Iwtt Blue Latlrc i i  America'i 
favorite Rent sliampooer |1. A.L. 
Duckwall, Coronado Center, open 
t:M a.m. • I p.m.

21 Halp Wanted
69 Miao

UARY KAY Cotmclici. (ree facials. 
Call far supplies. Mildred (.amb 
Consultant. 414 Lafors. 444-1744.

M k Nòtkes AT IDEAL Drua No. I or No t We 
now have Icy Hot Balm lor Arthri

N O TKBTO BiaO BBf 
Sealed bids are heiap lakto to eniee 

la the Cray aad

tic Pain Sises 4t 44 k 44.44 Also 
(.ipoflavanoid Capsules at a spe
cial buy of 44 44 per 144.

HELP WANTED Packerland Pack 
ing Co. of Tesas, Inc. Skilled and 
unskilled Jobs available Many 
fringe benefits Starting arage at 
41 44 per hour. Apply in person 
Packerland Packing Company of 
Tesas Inc., Hary. 40 Eakt Pampa, 
Texas, Packerland Packing Co. is 
an equal opportunity employer

PLOOR 8 
vania Cl 
4 track 
Stereo, | 
Pireaton

PLOOR S 
vania E 
stereo. 41
Steroo.S 
N. Oray.

Malpw »el S tk ee le r  C a a a ly  C a u r i  
I are as fallaos

5 Speciot Nolkos

* « •1 Had Hatra DaiWie PadcaUal M a OS 
Desks o iU  Metal PMW. MsUl Psdsaual. 
BMct in Calar, «aad Graia Taf. aU larkuw 
Draoarsar •sgaal "

I  Haa ' 'Metra" SaeraUraal aaitt W  X M' 
retara 40" X ISS" auk a s u l

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 444 
V ernon^ Camp W M 444-4444
B.B. Bearden. Secretary 444-1141.

IV ,  October 1. P C Degree. 
Friday, October 1. Study and Prac-

E)(tELLENT SALES opportunity 
with a leading company Salary, 
car, expenses, benefits Pampa 
area. Oilfield related experience 
desirable. Replies held confiden 
lial. Send personal history and job 
resume in care of Pampa Daily 
Newt. Box 44.

POR SALI 
144. Phot 
andOp.e

POR*8AL 
Bchind-t 
vale  pai 
thorisedt 
except fo 
or4»4«

floiab wsadgrala lap. aw ul asdeatlal. 
Mack io estar latklag arawers ar' cqssr '

tice. ._  EXPERIENCED WELDERS and
I  "l aperiar 'lectartal Chairs. It s  t It s  

seel, swivel. ISS s MS Back. CMh Isat. 
Viayl Back. Mstal Bats Black Ui catar ar 
"sqaal "
I  Isp sritr Kaseotiss CbaWt. MsUI 

Base. Iw issl. CIsIh lea l. Vlayl Back aad 
padded arms. Black ia caltr. ISS a ISS 
asal tad ITS s ISS backer"sqaal "

I  KIsctric Typswrilsrs - A aad B 
A -  la be at OUsslla Kdilar 4. tally 

electric. It"  aide rtrriapc. Mack ia catar.

TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge No. 
1141, A:P::A:M, Monday October 
4, Study and Practice Tuesday Oc- 

■ tober 7, 7: M Staled butineas meet
ing, All guests welcome, all mem
bers urged to attend.

plumbers needed. Apply in person. 
Packerland Packing Co of Texas
Inc. East Highway 44. Pampa 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

If Y 
ADV 

We can p 
wholetali 
BUYfRS

---------------------  48 Troos, Shrubbery, Plants

B -  la be ao IBM Carrada lelcctaMalic 
IIwUVtelenMaU.er "eqaal 

S Haa Legal Sim Pile Cabmsis. U S  m
depik. I t s  ia Vidlb U  ia HetgM wMk 4 

‘ with lens adrawers. Black m catar
idrawersar "eqaal

llaU

fOROABlE FASHIONS
Coronado Center 444-1471 

JUST RECEIVED a new shipment 
of shells and long sleeve blouses in 
sizes 4 thru 14. red. black, navy, 
white, also long dresses, sizes 4 - 
14(4

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushds. 
garden supplies, fertilizer, trees 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way k ttth  tSP M II

BIG COUN
tiques, e 
McCulloii
S. Baroei

B ps-pa io  > . t  And f^m d 
aad Wkceler. Tesas. Delivered aad set ap -----------------------------

The Disirici Prekaliea Baard tad 
Depanmeoi remrves the rigM la relase 
aay ar all bids

LOST GERMAN short haired bird

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN. 
ING. TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. 444-4444

GARAGE
Thursdai
Clothing,
laneous.

ay ar aii Mds
Bid ahaaM be mdicatrd ea Ibe cavelepe 

s he apeaed OrWber S. ItTSal iS tS A M

dog. Limps on left front leg Ans
wers to "Sissy." 444-1404.

la ke apeaed 
ai Um Prsbeliea Olfice m iba Cray CeaMy 
Ceartbaase

Mail scaled Mds la Dialrict Prebaliea 
Dgerlm eel. Bas IIM . Pampa. Tesas

Travis Baolaad 
Dwtrid Prebalma OWicer 
Cray CaaMy. Tesas

September » .ss .  Uct 1.2 1174 HIS

LOST: RED Irish setter male pup. 10 
weeks old wearing tan collar with 
silver studs but no tag Disap
peared morning of September U  
from 27th Street residence. Re
ward Call M4-103S

Pruning and Shaping: Evergreens.
shrubs, and hedges Free esti- 

.  mates Neal Webb 444-2727

13 Businoss Oppoitunitios

FENCE MATERIAL
CHAIN LINK. Cedar wholesale plus 

buyers fee Installation availaole. 
Buyers Sorvico of Pampa 

044-4243

I Card of Thanks
FOR SALE Gagebv Store and sta

tion on 1 acres. Ideal for progrès
SO Building Supplies

ESTHER FAY RILEY
Wife. Mother. Grandmother 

WE WOlJLD Like to express our sin
cere thanks to Rev John Waller, 
for the beautiful service The 
Church of God Tno for (he music. 
Ladies of the Church of God for 
food. Also our thanks to P a r^ a  
Junior High School Cafeteria Fa
culty for food and flowers. All 
friends and neighbors who brought 
in food and sent (lowers. Dr. Ashby 
and Dr Gates, nurses at Highland

pr -
sive individual. Located 13 miles 
north of Wheeler in the center of 
drilling activity. On Highway 41.1 
bedroom living quarters attached. 
John C. Vise, Box 441, Wheeler 
40k-g24-4474

Houston Lumber Co. 
430 W. Footer 6 6 » ^ 1

White House Lumber Co.
141 S. Ballard 444 3291 .

140 Carpentry Pampa Lumber Co. 
1141 S ifobart 444-4741

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE 444-4244

General Hospital, and the people 
■ (ionwho earlier donated blood

The Esther Faye Riley Family 
G I Riley. 

Ada Mane Ince 
Joyce Clifton 
Ruby Harris 
Judy Wilhoit 

Dale Williamson 
And families

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, 
call H R. Jeter Construction Com-

PLASTIC PIPE k FITTINGS 
BUHOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
434 S Cuyler 444-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

744

ADDITIONS. REMODELING Of all 
kinds For estimates c a ll Jerry 
Reagan 444-4747 or 444̂ 2444

BEST QUALITY MATERIAL to 
build anything at wholesale prices 
plus buyers fee 

Buyors Sorvico of Pampa ~ 
444-4243

2 Monumonts
BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 

types Ardell Lance 444-3444
S4Farm Mochinory

COMPARE BEAUTY 
Quality and Price 

Brown Monument Works

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions. remodeling, and painting.
c^ll 444-7I4S.

1444 Model John Deer Combine 41 
44714 See at 1140 S Dwight Call 
441-2241

1411 S. Faulkner Pampa 
Vince Marker 444-4M7

3 Porsonal

RON DEWITT 
Roofing and Repair 

441-4114

EXTRA «.RAN r tF o r d  TrictorT^ 
point hitch. Good tires. 41441 
Downtown Motors 341 S. Cuyler

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Aooo. Tuesdays and Saturdays.

BUILDING A REMODELING of all S7 Good Things To Eat

4 p.m. 717 W. Browning 444-4111.
'41-1.............. —

types. 444-2441, Miami, anytime. 
Slate C< Construction.

441-1414. 441-4441

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday. Fri-

CARPENTRY REPAIR no job too 
small. Call Roy's Repair and Re
modeling. 441-1443

FARM FED beef Processed. Satis
faction guaranteed Clarendon, 
447-1471

59 Guns

day, 4 p.m., IIM Duncan, nights. 
Ml-IIM. days Ml-2444

RENT OUR steamez carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martiniz- 

‘ inx lM7N. Hobart,call M4-77II (or 
information and appointment.

NEED A little Concrete work done -  
New and Repair. Call Roy's Repair 
and Remodeling. 441-1441.

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns, Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes. Mounts. Etc 
Opan 10AM-« PM Woakdays

ME Corpwt SorvicM Closed Sundays. Holidays

MARY KAY COSMETICS- Supplies 
or Free Facial offer Call Theda

CARPET INSTALLATION 
All work guaraatoed. Frac esti

mates Call 444-Mll.

60 Houaohold Goods

Bass, consultant. 444-4444 or 
444-1111

CARPET CLEANING. Unique cold 
»» (

rates. BankAmericard, Master

Iniqu
guaranteed not to 

damage carpet or pad. Lowest
rinse process

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
„.II AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
t i l  S. Cuyler M44121

Charge, Buddy's Carpet (leaning. 
Ml-giil

TEXAS FURNITURE CO
Nice selection of carpet remnants

I4H Gonoral Sowie«
Many sizes and colors on display in 
Used sf[ store, 

l i t  N. Cuyler 441-1411
SIGNS PAINTB)

l i l t s .  Christy Nt-1444.

NEH) YOUR FURNACE LIT? 
D.J. Williams Phone 441-4444

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses 
Joss Graham Furniture 
1411 N Hobart 441-2111

LLOYD'S BACKHOE and Ditching 
service. Also septic tank units. 
Lloyd Ford. 474-1147. Garendon.

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

I t i  S. Cuyler 441-1121

14J Gonora l Repair
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS

CaldwelVs Drive Inn ELECTRIC SHAVH R»AW
t in  N. Christy 4444414

t  8 . Cuyler Ul-lMl

14L Hauling And Moving
Hay Hauling: Call 441-4747 or 

444-Mll

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and (Carpet 

1144 N Banks. Ph 44t-4in
14N Painting

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 441-1N3

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Nrosteno Store 

114 N. Gray Ml-t41t

REMODELING, PAINTING,spray- 
man H.ing acoustical ceilings. Herman I 

Kieth 4M41IÌ >

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars. M4-2M4

SPK IA L
KIRBY CLASSIC hose and attach

ments, 4114.14. Sale on floor

rdishes, for Kirby Sweeper, M M.
ei-oum Center, i l l  S. Cuyler, 

Mv-ltM.

Sholby
n i l  N̂

J. Ruff Fumitufo 
Hobart ttS-lltt

BILL FORMAN Painting and con
tracting and furniture refiniihing. 
For estimate call M1-4MS.

1 LADIES desire interior painting. 
Experienced and" neat. Call

FREIGHT DAMAGED
17 cubic foot Frost Free Frigidaire 

refrigerator, M4-MI4.114 N. Gray.

M 4-lllf or 441-1141 Big Solo 
Kirby, Hoover, Bison, Electrolux,

14P Post Control Eureka, and compacts. Uprights 
starting at 414.41. Tank Type,

TERMITE 8 PEST CONTROL 
Taylor S|ya|finy Service

414 14. I l l  S. Cuyler Vacuum 
Center 444-14M.

I4T Radio And Tolovisien

cAt.aorfU.'»
Caldwell's Drive iim at 220 N Hobart began a ne w 

speciality Wednesday—faroasted chicken.
CarlE. LawnhoepurdiaaedUie business in 1912.
BrotAed cMcken is available for the Tirst time, he 

said.
Food Kerns which hit the spot any day of the week 

indude ateok fingers, tall boys, hamburgers and 
Rip's burgers.

Lawrence emphasiaed service and good food.
" Business is appreciated. " he added.

GENE g DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Salts And Service 
m  W Foster NM M l

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance: H " 
Frigidaire Electric range. White. 
Save 147.1.1. Firestone. 114 N 
Gray.

FOR TELEVISION Service 4 AM - 7 
PM Call "Mac " 441-1144

FLOOR SAMPLE CLEARANCE. 
Frigidaire trash compactor. Sove 
IM Firestone. 114 N. Gray.

I4U Roofing

FLOOR SAMPLE 
igi<

White 
N. Gray

Clearance.
Frigidaire 44" electric range. 

Save 141.11 Firestone, 114

ROOFING OF all types. Call Roy's 
Repair ind Remodoling Serviced 
4M-1H1

SHINGLES...ANY typo or color at
wholesàlc plus buyers fee. Buyers 

I Po

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance. M" 
Frigidaire Teach *N Cook self 
cleaning range. Ceramic coektop. 
Save 1174.11 Fireslene, 114 N. 
Gray.

Service e( Pampa. 414-IUJ.

14V Sowing
SEWING, alterations, mens tippers. 

Call I44-M17.

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance. 
Frigidaire M" acll cleaoing gold 
range. Save 147.11. Firestane 
store, 114 N. Gray.

IS brntructien
DINETTE SETS, living room furni- 

Who

ELEMENTARY CLASSES (or the
slow student. Reading skills, spoi
ling, and math. 1.41-1:41 p.m. call

lure, carpet etc. Wholesale plat 
buyers fee Come by te see sam-

Elet. Buyers Service of Pampa 4M 
: Kingtmill M4-mi

N1-U77. 69 Miscollanoous
19 Boouty Shops

PAMPA COLLEGE OP 
HAIRDRESSING 

t i l  N Hobart 441-1111

GERTS a gay girl -  ready (or whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue

.  Lustre. Rent electric thampoeer 
41. Pampa Glast 6  Paint.

21 Holp Wonted

» »

CARMIRS
THE PAMPA Daily Newt has Im

mediate openings fur bqy or airi 
c irr ic rt in seme ports of the city 
Needs te have a bike and be at leaat

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance Fires- 
tene Aulematic washer. Dryer 
pair Save 441. Firestaoc, IN N. 
Gray.

II ytars aid. A ÿ ^ ritb d rcu la tle n
dapartment.

FLOOR SAMPLE G carance Syl
vania IF ' table coler TV Remote 
centrel. Automatic Fine Tuning 
Save 844.11. F ire tto a t. 114 N. 
Cray.

NUTRI-METICl easmetict Or-
gaotc aad ^peratergeatc. Full ar 
partiimo Excollontcaratroppor- 
UaHy. For appoinlmoal. call Zolla

FLOOR 8AMPLE GaaraaCc Syl- 
vaait Modtiarraaaan IS" calar TV

luaHy. For appainln 
Mac Oray 4ÌM414

caatoia. Ptcaa Wood. Tauch tun- 
lag. 8avc4ll4.4l. Firestaoc. IM N.

'G?ay

GARAGE I 
and Chai 
Sunday. I 
Urea - ai 
furniture

GARAGE
Thursda;
Browning•  ^  Browniu( 

* GARAGEGARAGI 
Thursifay 
clothes, fi 
out.

WATCH FC 
The Koyc 
Pampa. 1 

11. It11. 
concept i 
and the ti

GARAGES 
day. LittI 
N. Dwigh

SKELLYTf 
. Sale 441 

Wednetd
tober 1-4.

GARAGE 
Friday an

GARAGE S 
day. Soul 
Lefors Hi| 
tanks. Fui 

* units, lots 
bicycle, Ii

FOR SALE 
Browning

Sfamily gar 
CIOsiseS cloth 

S. Sumner

QUITTING 
Shop, 141 
half pi' price.

70 Music
Lowr

Coronad«

New« U«
Ront«

HAMMOND 
Miftqadús 
ell tape rei 

* slaniT Call

FOR SALE 
Organ. Ca

BUESCHER 
ccllent con

75
FORSALE; 

Excollont I 
loaded in I 
Iruekloadt 

* «veningi.

WHEAT P. 
winter gri 
ingi. Call 

• Mt-7471.

RED TOP Cl 
the field. C

77' Uvoste
RIDING-RO 

rcll racing

BO Pelt Ai

B B  J
1411 AI

«I off on all 
pered Pood 

* ter 444-14«

LE POODL 
groomed. 
44MM4.

TOY 4 inch a| 
vice, 4M E.

EXPERIENf 
poodle groe 
xlud fervici

FOR SALE. I 
months. |7 i

Ni
TROPICAL 

pianti. Pet 
gift. The Ai 

. 444-1 Ul.

Nortfi
Ncarly nei 
homc with 
carpeted. c 
Irte kitchen 
ditioning. 
lacc 14 X 
elesed pati« 
and in excel 
MLS444

Norfh
Brick 1 hedi 
pclcd, air 
xtorage. Ge 

'Cd al 11
6

Ncar Pamp 
Over 4M f 
imprevemt' 
w«!! 4174 an 

R r 0144 
Corner lei a 
be purchai 
rately, MLl

A

pries

Form ai

I7I-AI



FLOOR SAMPLE Cl«araact, Syl- 
MBla a a t i ic  Stylt caaaalc ateraa, 
•  track  laya playar. AM-PM 
^ r a o ,  paean woad. Sava SIM M.
Firaataaa. IM N. Gray.

FLOOR SAMPLE, Claaranca. Syl- 
vaaia Early A narieaa Caaaala
ataraa. Itrack tapa Mavar. AM-FM
Staraa. SavatllV lS  FiraataM, IM 
N. Oray.

FOR SALE .~ r r
IM. Phona MS-UI 
an d ip .m

Waddina gawa. Siie 7. 
1 nalwaan 4 am.

^0R /*A LE. Lata modal Ballaoc 
Bahiad-tka-aarhaariog aid. Pri
vate  party  ia aalliag, but au- 
thoriaad daalar will fit at no ebarge 
aieaptfaraarmold. PbooaMI-NM 
or Mt-MM.

IF YOU DON7 SEE IT 
AOVERTISED..ASK US 

Wa can probably get it for you 
wbolaaala plua a amall buyara faa. 
BUYERS SERVICE OF FAMFA 

M»-ni3

BIG COUNTRY Rummage aala. An- 
” llquaa everything muat 

McCullough Streel, 1 milea 
S. Barnea Street.

go. E. 
Eaat ofl

y

GARAGE SALE: 21M N. Ruaaall 
Thuraday, Friday, an Saturday. 
Clothing, diahea, loya, and miacel- 
lanaoua.

GARAGE SALE in Skallytown: 7th 
and Chamberlain. Monday thru 
Sunday. I a.m. to ■ p.m. piano • 
Urea - anUqua batUai • clothed - 
furniture - much more.

GARAGE SALE. Miacellaneoua. 
A Thuraday and Friday. 7dt E. 

•  A  Browning.

«GARAGE SALE: 1421 Comanche.GARAGE SALE 
aaav

clothea. furniture, and miacellanc-
Thurad

1421 Comanche, 
and Friday. Children’a

WATCH FOR the Grand (teemng of 
■op. 111 E. Foater, 

Texaa 7M4S. October II,
The Koyemai SIĥ
Pampa,
11, 12, 1171. A new and exciting 
concept in gift ihopa for Pampa 
and tna aurrounding area.

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day. Little bit of everything. 2112 
N. Dwight.

SKELLYTOWN LIONSGubGarage 
. Sale. 411 Lindbarg, Skallytown. 

Wedneaday thru Saturday, Oc
tober 1-4.

GARAGE SALE 2217 Williaton. 
Friday and Saturday.

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Saturr 
dav. South Barnea Street on old 
Lefora Highway. In front of 2 Big 
tanka. Furniture, bedding, arindow 

* unita, Iota of small'itema. 1 wheel 
bicycle, like new.

FOR SALE. Circlair heater. I l l  E. 
Browning.

2family garageaale Baby needa, all 
sixel clotbing, miacellaneoua. 1217 
S. Sumner. Friday - Sunday.

DARLIN ARC Poodle Pupa. LE 
Poodle Salon. 4M E. Kingamlll. 
MM2M.

FOR SALE: Raglatarad poodla. 
Famala, I  montha old. SM. MS-17M.~

FAMFERED FOOOif FARLOR 
Prafaaaloaal Grooming A Boarding 

Wa Groom All Broada of Doga 
IMth W. Foitar MHIM

Office Sinrw Egwipenut
RENT LATE medal typawritara, 

adding machinaa or.calculatora by 
the day. weak or month.

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
112 W. Kingamill MI-SMS

SAVE m  
PHOTOCOPIES 

II canti Each 
No Umit

. Tri-CIty Office Sw p^ , bK.
112 W. Kingamill MlfsiM.

EVERYTHING TO EQUIP Your of
fice at wbolaaale pricaa, plua 
buyara fee.

Bwyer'a Service ef Fompa 
___________ MI-1212____________

Wonted Te Buy______________
WANTED: TickaU for Texaa - O.U. 

Football Gama. Call MS-I4M.

WANTED lMS-17 Corvattea. |M  fin
der fee paid. Eapecially intereated 
i.n cara with fuel Iniection or air 
conditioning and other optiona. 
Call collect ( I I I )  lSl-4114 or 
272-I77I. Amarillo.

Wanted To Rent
Immediate need for furniahad 1 bed

room apartment. IM-7411.

Fumiafiod A port monta
Good Rooma, |2  Up, IS Week 
Devia Hotel. 111% W. Foater 

Gaan, Quiet, IM-lllS

fenced yard. IVh lot.~72l N 
Latera.

OLDER, COMPLETELY ramod- 
alod inalda, 1 atary, S bedroom, 2 
bath, formal living and dining 
room, dan. laundry room, braak- 
faat room, carpatod, built in atove
and diahwaahar, diapoaal, paUe 
and gaa grill, drapaa, central na 
IM-2421.

NEW 2 wheal uUllty trailer. |7S. Call 
M i-n r .

AuteaVer Sole

FOR SALE by owner. 2411 Mary 
Ellen. Pbana M l-n7l.

FOR SALE by Owner: 1 bedroom on 
North Aapoa. 2SM aquara feet. By 
kppointmant only. Call MS-ITIS.

2-BEDROOM. Jarvia Sone addition. 
NS-ISM after S:M.

2 BEDROOM, Large panelled den, 
atorage building. Patio. MS-117S.

To buy or aell equity in nice home. 
~ " “ Mac" M M lIl

QUITTING BUSINESS Bargain .
Shop, 212 W Foater Everything Homwa For Solo
haliprice. -------------------------------

97 Fwmiahod Howaoa

ONE BEDROOM, Nice living room, 
drapaa and carpet. 1 block from 
aupe'r market. North aide. Water 
and gat paid. Mutt be reliable. StS 
per month. MS-NM.

9B Unfwtnialiod Houom

2 BEDROOM unfurniahed houae, 
garage, barna, and S aerea for rent. 
Call MS-IISS.

2 ROOM unfurniahed houae. I l l  N. 
Cbriaty. Call US-7121.

107 Bwainwaa Rontol Fro party
RETAIL STORE Building, 23N 

aquarefoot building for laaac. 21 IS 
N. Hobart. Call Joe Dickey, 
ldS-3271 or after S. MV2422

IDEAL FOR Store or office. Site M X 
U'. Ml W. Foater. MS-4M1.

70 kAuakol Inatrwmonta

Lowroy Mwak Contar 
Coronodo Cantor 669-3121

Now A Uaad Bond Inatrumanta 
Rontol Furchoso Flan 

Torploy Mtrak Compony
* i n  N. Cuylar S«!-!!!!

HAMMOND CADETTE Organ with 
aatrtpadUnf halpa, bf Boll and Mtw- 
ell tape recorder. Snare drum with

* ttaniT Call after S p.m. SSS-114S.

FOR SALE: Like new Lowry SI 
Organ. Call SM-72M or MS-M2S.

BUESCHER ALTO Saxophone. Ex
cellent condition. $2N. S4S-21S4.

75 Fooda and  Snoda
FOR SALE: California Sweet Sedan. 

Excellent horae and calf feed. SI.2S 
loaded in field, |I.7S delivered in 
Iruekioadt. US-7S7S mominga and

* eveninga.

WHEAT PASTURE wanted for 
winter graaing. Cowa and yaarl- 
ingt. Call Howard Frankeathal.

> ldS-7471.

RED TOP Cane hay for aale. SI.M in 
the field. Call M6US2 after 4:M.

77 ‘ Uvoatodi_________________
RIDING-ROPING Saddle, and bar- 

rell racing taddle. SM-M72.

80 Fata And Supplioa

B A J TROFICAL FISH 
ISIS Akock MV2221

Spoclol
tq off on all amall dog batht. Pam

pered Poodla Parlor, 1SS% W. Foo-
r ter. SU-ISM.

WJM. LANi RBAITY 
Equal Houaing Opportunity 

SSS-2S4I Rea. SM-SSS4

DO YOU Want to buy a real nice 2 
bedroom fully carpeted home. 
Completely furniabed with the beat 
of furniture. MLS 124

M okom  Donaon Roahor 
Iwval Haiiaina Oppaitwilty 
UVMSS Raa. MS4441

lota for Solo
ANGEL FIRE lot for aale by owner. 

Muat aall. Call SSS-7SS-12S1.

SO x IM corner lot for aale. Plumbed 
for mobile home. Call SSS-S2S3. If 
no anawer, call MS-SMl.

.4 LOTS at Memory Gardena. Section 
A, Lot IN, Spacea S,S,S,7, 272-SSS2 
Borgor. OA ronwatar

112 Form and Ronefioa

ASSUMB FAYMBITS
Ranch naar St. Johna Ariaana, pay 2 

back paymanta SIN. Waa $12,404. 
Balance due fll,2t2. Call Biob Col
lect. SOVSef-Mll.

114 Rocrootional Volikloa
HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer. 

Mini motor homea. Trailer, cam- 
para, fuel tanka, fuel aavera, 
anualitar hitebara and aervice. 
Bill'a Cuatom Campara. S20 S. 
Hobart. S0S-4S1S.

1S7S IIH ’ Fully aalf-containad Red 
Dale, travel Xf^tler with carpet, 
IS cu. R. refrigerator, quean aixe 
bad and many more extraa. 
SUPERIOR SALES ISIS Alcock.

IS74 TWENTY FOOT Travel 
Trailer, only pulled UN milea, re
frigerated air, teleacopic TV An
tenna, white aide wall tirea, wheel 
covert, tape player. Excellent 
ahape. Call MS-77N.

FOR SALE 1N7 Camp trailer. 1$ 
foot. Good condition. 44S-2174 SM 
S. Faulkner. '

114B Mobile Hornet__________
VINYL SKIRTING Warmer, Quie

ter, eaaier to inatall than othara. 
Wholoaala plua buyara fee. Come 
by for a demonatration and 
brochure. Buyara Service of 
Pampa. 4M E. Kingamill, S4S-S2U.

1S72 MOBILE HOME. 14xU, central 
air and underpinned. Call S4S-72M 
after S or waekendt.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
N7 W. Foater MV222S

JONAS AUTO SALES 
211$ Alcock HV5N1

ISN CHEVROLET CUSTOM Hard
top eatqia. VS motor, 2 barral car
buretor, low milea. Come tee aiid
drive ....................................... $7S2
INS FORD STATION Wagon:
Runa real good ...................... $4S2
1S72 MALIBU Hardtop Coupe. Has 
everything with 4.1,124 actual 
milea. It’a tiick and the interior is
like new. Sale price ........   .$2472
ISU CHEVROLET H ton pickup 
V$ motor. 4 speed forward . .$372 
ISM FORD. VS automatic, runs
real good. Bargain ............... $2S2
2 Other real Bargains.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
_ _  M2 W. Foster MS-SNl

EWING MOTOR CO
12M Alcock MVI743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

M2 N. Hobart MV IMS

Pompo

WOULD YOU BELIEVE?
Wt g u a raaU cIlM t per moetb. furnish 
■ new C ad illac or L iaee ln . give a 
meathlv daCbiog allewaace, dI im free 
beapitaliiatiea lacludiag I l i . t M  life 
laeuraace and allewS week all evpeMC 
paid vacation tetbe men who can qual
ify for (be unique < Mi iquad

GET SMART
Stwutd yea lecl yea have the oaalitica- 
tiaas we arc iMking far atbclher you 
area  NOVICE or aa OLD PRO at laag 
at yea have the right A T T IT U D E

INVESnOATE
Call Dailv An» for Pat Moore 
5iU0 FM Sharp for Panonal 

interview, IdA-HM 
Monday.Pnday

•riSiùì̂
IMJORtAliSOBIIB

6 6 9 -6 8 5 4

Fompo'a
Rool Eatoto Contor

> Hunter 
Vobna loiwter .,

19 %::ir â
V  imtitwto mm

..665-2903 

..669-9MS 

.665-4345 
Ofoduwte Rooiteia bttHtete

Btwf lowter ...............669-9M5
Al Stmcholford .........665-4345
KoHiofino SwMint ....A65-M I9
DovM Hunter ........... 665-2903
Oonoviove Henderson 665-3303 
OfRco ........... 319W. KingamM

Wo Try Holder To Maim THinga i otior For Ow CHonta

LE POODLE Salon, 
groomed. 4M E. 
ÌSS63N.

All broods 
Kingamill.

TOY I inch apricot poodle. Stud Sar- 
viea, 4M B. Kingamill. MV»04

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
poodla groeming and tay chocolate 
atud tarvica. IM-4IS4.

FOR SALE. Mala Saint Bnmnrd. IS 
months. $7S. Call I6VU46.

Now Arrivals
TROPICAL FISH. Underwater 

plants. Pat auppliaa. Lay-away a 
gift. The Aquanum. 2314 Alcock.gift. The 
MVIUl.

North East Fompa
Nearly new brick 4 bedroom 
home with 2M1 AH
carpeted, custom drapes, elec
tric kitchen, year round air con
ditioning. woodbuening firap- 
laca. IS X M solarium and an- 
cleaad patio Beautifully finlahM 
and in axcallant condition 142,7N 
MLSS64

North East Fompa
Brick 1 badraem, drapaa, all car- 
patad. air eanditionar, aatra  
Moraga. Good condition bargain 

ad a .................prict at SIS.SM MLS SS4
640 Acras

Naar Pampa iv  gravallad raed 
Ovar SN ^ \G ra rm a d . Soma 
Im p re v a m t V S  ineluding water 
wf fl $17$ an acra aurfaca aniy 

Fir and 20th Stroots 
Cerner lol and ona liuida lel-may 
ha purchaaad aa oha ar tapa- 
ralely. MLS SliL

Accraditod
Farm iwsd load Irakor

...6696344
II ....... 665-5466

...665-4413
JwdyModlov ............. 665-3467

...669-9B37 

...465-1449 

...669^3692 
I7I-A Hufhaa BWfr .469-2512

MECHANIC WANTED
To plan, assist in scheduling, perform and 
direct two to five others in the performance 
of maintenance and repair of Cooper Bes
semer, White, or Waukesha Gas Field En
gines and compressors and related equip
ment

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
for experienced, qualified person to shore 
in all company, regular employee benefits 
and eligibility for promotion.

FOR INFORMATION AND INTERVIEW
CAU:
Mr. M.B. Stubsten

Beaver District Office 
Northern Natural Gas Co. 
Elmwood, Oklahoma 
8 AM-4 PM 
Monday-Friday

By or Before Oct. 8, 1975 
Tele: 405*6)5-4501

Position to bo located in: 
ENGLEWOOD, KANSAS 
GATE, OKLAHOMA VICINITY 
SAURY OPEN

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
M/F

Ml W. Wil

TOM ROSE MOTORS
261 E. Foater MV3223 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

C .C . MEAD USED CARS 
212 E. Brown

IIM CADILLAC. $2FI Automatic, 
air, clean. Call Mr. Wright 
HV17tl.

117$ GRAN PRIX.' Rad and white 
Loaded. Low mileage. Mr. Wright 
66V17$1. ,

IM$ DODGE Cornett 444. 21S magi, 
new tiraa. IN7 Buick La Sabre, 
power and air, new liras. MV72SS

CLEAN INI Ford Station Wagon 
Runs like a champ, good tirea. one 
owner MS MSO

1ST2 CHEVY VS Ton Cuatom Deluxe. 
Fully equippi^. S.MO miles. $3420. 
1472 Pinto, automatic transmis
sion. 24,000 miles. $2M2. Call after 
2. MV002S See at 1224 S. Hobart

1472 BUICK LIMITED 4 door hard
top. Has all the extras and only 
34,N0 miles. Clean as new 40 40 
front seats. Call MV0772 or see at 
226 S. Gillespie.

1472 GRAND PRIX. cruise, tape, one 
owner, $2420. IMS MGB, 27 miles 
per gallon. $1220. I4V'22II.

1174 HARLEY Sportster XL ION 
Sae Harold Starbuck at 1020 N. 
Bonks or call MV02S2

Ê
^m. Q.JIanri^

REALTOR

I ERuol Houaing Oopoftenitias

w, ■ sa.i'^^
Inturane*inowinncwrui

R»al£stat0 Ik I
ns N .W « t 669-9491

SuatM Adcock 
Sabbia Niabat 
Deewtby Jeffrey 

j ScHtdro Igou ... 
Im lph Bussa ... 
Ifjaa Fisebar . . . .

.669-9237 

.669-2333 

.669-2464 

.665-53 IB 

.669-963«j 

.669-95641

WANnD
IN BORGER, TEXAS 

Pipe Welder 
Pipe Fitter 

Free Hospitalization, Life 
Insurance and Vacotion. Paid.
For Complete Information call Collect:

8 am - 5 pm Monday-- Friday 
Jerry Larson 

806-274-5234 
Borger, Texas

FISH ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION,
INC.

An Equal Opfwrtunity Employer 
M/F

ANOTHER SHIPMENT 
OF CHRYSLER EXECU

TIVE CARS
All Carry An 18,000 Mil« 

Extended Warranty

1974 FlYMOUTH FURY III 4 Door Hardtop, 360 En- 
ging, Autematk, Fvwgr StMring, Fow«r SralcM, 
JUr, Rgal Sharp, 10,000 Actual MIIm .........$3950

1974 DODOS CORONET 4 Doer Sedan, 311 Engine, 
Autematk, Fewer steering. Fewer brakes. Air, Av- 
ocode green with Forchment Vinyl Top, 15,000 
miles ................................................................. $3850

1974 DODGE CORNET 4 Deer Sedan, 311 Engine, 
Autem atk, Fewer steering. Fewer brakes, air, 
Hght green. Showroom New, 1,000 Honest miles 

......................... ..................................................$3950

1974 FlYMOUTH SATEUITE 4 Doer Sedan, Small V8 
Autem atk, Fewer steering. Fewer brakes, air, 
•eige with Dark Vinyl top, 17,000 Actual Miles 

.......................................... i .......... .................... $3850

Fampa

CHRYSIER-FIYMOUTH-DODOI
811 W. Wilks 665-5766

A u  III.................. |4 " - 1

1974 FLYMOUTH SATILUTi 4 Deer Sedan, 31S En
gine, Autemertk, Fewer steering. Fewer broket, Air, 
Roby blue with matching interior, Irand Spanking 
New, 9,000 miles .......................................... $3950

1974 FlYMOUTH SATUUTI Sebring 7 Doer Hard
top, 31 •  Ingltse, Autematk, Fewer steertrig. Fewer 
brakes. Dork geld with light Vinyl top, Re«.' clean, 
13,000 miles ............................................ . . .$3750

1974 FlYMOUTH SATfUITI Sebring 2 Doer Hard
top, Smell V t, Autematk, Fewer steering. Fewer 
broket, Ak, Honey geld with white Vinyl top, A 
Real lAatfty, 16,000 miles .........  .............$37S0

1974 FlYMOUTH DUSTIR 2 Deer Hoidtep, 6 cylin- 
dor engine, Autem atk, Fewer steering, N w er 
brakes, Ak, light graen with white Vkiyl top, Ixtre
Sherp, 10,000 Actual Miles .........................$3650
•  •

Offka . .. ' .................. 669-3211
Judyfiakh ............ ..669-3SI3
Ira Daarafi ........... I A69-2S09
Chuck Ehklbany ...[.669-3573
GwanPafkar ........... 665-S2I7
Daria aaHwny ..^¡.669-3573 
Jim Furnaat .665-2594
Foul Catania .f. .665 *910

New Listing Today
First Time On Madcet - ■

It'i a spacious home situated on a 
large corner lot and you will love 
the oatmeal -colored shag carpet 
on the large-living room and din
ing area. Family site kitchen 
also has ample dining space and 
built - in cooatop and oven. 4 bed
room. 144 bath, double garage. 3 
room apartment with its own 
garage and furniture Would be 
easily rented for added income! 
See it soon! MLS 126 ,

Need More Room
For Your Family?

Try this 2 story home on North 
Wynne Street with 2 bedrooms. 
IVk baths, large living room, dan, 
small basement that would dou
ble as a storm shelter. Good car
pal throughout. Also has two car 
garage and a gas fireplace. Won
dering about the price? Now 
$2I.0M MLS 1S7.

New FHA Appraisal
And a reduced price on this very 
neat redwood home. New, color
ful carpet has just been installed 
in living room, den, kitchen and 
bath. 2 bedrooms have nice par
quet wood floors. Fresh paint in
side and out. The work's done and 
you just move in and start living! 
MLS SIS

Norma Ward 
Realty

Maído VMaa ........ ...665-4234
Anita Sraaaaale ....... 660-9590
MoiyClybufn ...........669-7959

liba Fanchar ........... 669-7118
O.K. Ooylar.............. 669-3653
0.0. Tiimbla.............669-3222
Vail Hoeomon OM . .665-2190
Sandra Okt .............665-6260
Sonni# Sdioufa ......... 665-1369
NoimaWaidO« ...665-1593
Softy Sidgway ......... 665-SS06
Offico S29 W. Franck 669-2246

f^73 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT II, V I autem atk, power steer
ing, power brakes, one of a kind ..............................$3R95

1974 FORD FKKUF, 360 VS, automatic, power and ok. 
Explorer o$>tien, white tires ...................  ................. $3S95

1970 FORD, full power and air, brown and white .$1095
P

1973 CHEVROLET IMF ALA SFORT COUFE, full power and air,
V8, vinyl roof ............................................ .................... $2695

1974 BUICK CENTURY LUXUS STATION WAGON, full power 
and air, automatic, luggage rack, white tires . . .  .$3395

1972 FINTO RUNABOUT, factory air, 2000CC engine $1995

re
UY-AWAY NOW FOR 

CHRISTMAS
GUNCABINETS » 1 3 5
3-Only, TSk. Modko
DINETTE SUITES Bo, $369.95 ^2 1  9 * *  

VELVET ROCKERS a.«. $0 9.95 ......... ^ 6 5

2 Fa.

LIVING ROOM SUITES ....... . . ̂ 9 9 * *

BATHROOM HEATERS
Chock Our Stem for mony Unodvoitkad Spodok

JOHNSON'S 
HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

We've Got. . .
THE DRIVING SPIRIT OF 7 6

5
We At CULBERSON-STOWERS Invite Everyone 
to Our 49th Showing of the New '76 
Chevrolets.. .

Frorn 1927 to Now We Have Greatly Ap
preciated Your Patronage and Support. We Now 
extend A S o c ia l Invitation to Everyone to Come 
and See the New. Economical Chevette - Our 
Own Driving Spirit of '76.

. . . Don't Forget to Test Drive Our Other New 
*76's . . . the V ^ a s, ImpalaSp Chevelles, and 
Nova/Concours. They're All Part of the Driving 
Spirit of '76.

^LBERSON-^OWERS
^ ^ I a ■ 4o05 N. Hoborl
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TedKennedy’s‘]\ò’ 
Looks Reál in ’76
■vMlKErElNaLBBl
WASHINGTON (UPl) -  U 

h u  been a year now aim» Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy laid no, he 
did not chooie to nin for 
Piciident in lYN, and in that 
time the evidenn has become 
Wronger that Teddy means it.

Most of sidérations that went 
■to his decision were personal 
—a staggering, painful Ust.

But wide from that, Kennedy 
seems to like his special status, 
to enjoy his work and to be on 
the verge of becoming what his 
brothers Jack and Robert never 
had time to become. Kennedy is 
becoming a powerful senator 
He m ay not be the next 
president, but the next presi
dent must reckon withhim.

Ihere  remain some who think 
Kennedy's "no" is a clever y a . 
They spent the summer and will 
spend the winter devising 
"scenarios" — they love that 
word — of a stalem ated 
convention which winds up 
tim ing to Kennedy to save the 
party and the Republic

Buj e v e n  if tha t  was 
Keiuiedy's "scenario." it too 
seems less likely. Hubert H. 
Humphrey, old warrior, elder 
statesman, no man's enemy, the 
a c c e p t a b l e  man ,  s tands  
available. He says as much. And 
so. too. stands Sen. Edmund S. 
Muskie. who some feel was 
victimiaed by dirty tricks in 
If72
- In any event ,  even if 
Humphrey and Muskie have not 
pre-empted Kennedy as the 
possib le compromise in a 
stalem ated convention, new 
party rules make a “brokered" 
convention less likely. Conven
tions are no longer run by bosses 
capable of bartering blocs of 
voles under tJwir c a n M .

Anyway. Kennedy is pictured 
by polit ical associates as 
believing the nomination may 
well be won in the primaries. If 
none of the 10 or so announced or 
expected candidates looks like a 
winner now. they say. wait a 
while

There will be a  primary in 
New HampAire. iSomebody will 
win it. Then he will be a 
"frontrunner" and there will be 
a race to stop him. And after 30 
or so primaries, the process 
may prochice a nominee. It 
worked in 1172.

The emergence of Sargent 
Shriver, Kennedy's brother- 
»4aw. as a candidate for the 
nomination seems to be further 
evidence that Kennedy will not 
be a candidate.

Kennedy's associates say he 
realises the time has already 
pasaed when the nomination 
would be his for the asking. He is 
still the foremost choioe of 
OeriMcrats for the nomination, 
but those in the race would not 
defer to hkn.

"If he's going to get in. it's not 
like ever^dxidy ehie would get 
out." says one Kennedy political 
adviser.

He says Kennedy is aware 
that refusing to run in 1978 could 
lock Mm out of the presidency. If 
a Democrat wins in 1978. 
Kerawdy is out of the running for 
at least two presidential terms 
and in 1984 an incumbent 
Democratic President may have 
Ms own choice for a  successor  
and the influence to put Mm 
over.

“ T here is absolutely no 
circumstance or evetd that will 
alter the decision." said Kenne
dy on Sept.  23. 1974. in 
renoiaicing presidential amM- 
tions.

“ I will not accept the 
nomination." he said. "I will not 
adbept a draft. I will oppose any 
effort to place my name in 
nomination in any stale or at the 
national convention, and I will

oppose any effort to promote my 
candidacy in any other way."

Some didn't believe it. For a 
time. Rep. Thomas P. O'Neill 
J r . ,  the House Demoaatic 
leader and a seasoned Boston 
politician with good ties to the 
Kemedys, used to give inter
views u d  say Ketpiedy was a 
candidate

Finally. Five days after he said 
it on “ Face the Nation." 
Ketuiedy called him and asked 
him to recant. O'Neill told 
reporters he was Finally con- 
vicned Ketuiedy was out of the 
running.

Previously, he said of Ken
nedy. “His voice would say ‘no. 
no' but his eyes would say. ‘yes. 
y e s ' "

In renouncing ambition. 
Kennedy said, “My primary 
responsibilities are at home"

Consider the list;
— Assassinations The« at

tempt in California against 
Pre s id en t  Ford's life, the 
attempts to reopoi investiga
tions into the slayings of both 
John-and Robert Remedy keep 
reminding the senator of his 
vulnerability. It is always in the 
back of his mind, he says. He 
has received death threats as a 
senator. How much more active 
would be the haters if he were a 
presidential candidate

— The lepicy of tragedy. 
Kennedy is surrogate fatter to 
the  tw o children of John 
Kennedy, the 11 of Robert and 
father to his own three. Son 
Edward Jr. had a leg amputat
ed in 1973 to arrest cancer 
Kennedy's mother, witness to so 
much tragedy, is believed to 
oppose adamantly another son's 
presidential race.

— Joan. His wife migM not be 
able to play the role demanded 
of the wife of a presidential 
candidate, or of a first lady. She 
h a s  u n d e r g o n e  hospi ta l  
treatment for emotional stress 
and has been cited for driving 
under the influence of alcohol.

— Chappaquiddick Even Ms 
denuncia t ions  of his own 
behavior Five years ago as 
"irrational and indefensible and 
inexcusable and inexplicable“ 
have not quelled critics of 
Kennedy's explanation of the 
drowning death of Mai^ Jo 
Kopechne. Conflicts and contra- 
dictons in Ms account linger no 
matter how many new investi
gations are undertaken. No one 
can judge how large it would 
loom a s  in a Kennedy 
presidential bid. or whether he 
could blunt it as an issue. To 
Kennedy, saj^ an associate. 
"Chappaquiddick is a factor, not 
a deterrent" in assessing Ms 
future.

Moreover, ttwre are political 
handicaps:

— Kennedy acknowledged 
cheating on an examination 
while an undergraduate at 
Harvard. His lackadaisical per
formance as Senate Democratic 
wMp led to Ms rejection by Ms 
colleagues when he sougM re- 
election — Ms most severe 
political defeat. Early in his 
Senate career. Kennedy had to 
retreat when he tried to push a 
fami ly  friend. Francis X. 
Morrisey, into a federal judge- 
ship in the face of criticism that 
Morrisey was inqualiFied

— WMIe he is the acknowl
edged Democratic frontrunner 
in every poll, the depth of Ms 
natkmal appeal is untested. Is it 
m e r e  s e n t i m e n t ,  or the 
recognition of his name, or the 
glamour which causes those 
sirveyed to choose Kennedy?

— The problem of candor. If 
Kennedy were to become a 
candidate, he would have to 
explain away his unequivocal' 
sUtement of a year ago.

Postal Complaints 
Pour Into Service

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  H 
took five days for a package 
mailed in Peoria. III., to arrive 
to Rock Island. HI., barely 100 
miles away, complained one 
customer.

There isn't enough flue on the 
toanps. said another.

Thooe were some of the nearly 
23.080 complaads that have 
poured into the U.& Potoal 
Service sinoe it began a test 
program  in l o r  states last 
sprtog for handing consumer

T ra y■y. with Congress coinci
dentally threatening to revoke 
the agency 's finnneial independ
ence in  p a r t  because of 
dissatisfaction with the way 
th inp  arc being run. the Postal 
S erv ice  is  expanding the 
complaiat systetn nation wMe

Pestmaslcr G cnra l Benjam
in Franklin Bailar said in an 
interview he believes the public 
wiH use and benefit frim  the 
sysunn. although he admitted 
there is alwsysafceptictom about 
a n y  s y s t e m  w h e r e  the  
coroplainer b a r la take Ms 
problem to the same agency he's 
mad at

Each post efTwe and kdter 
/a rr to r  wiH be equipped start
ing toda^ with i
card cam piaint fanns The

com plainer writes out the 
problem, and mails two cards— 
one to WasMnflon. the other to 
the local postmaster.

The local postmaster's re
sponse, either by telephone or in 
writing, is sent to Warisng- 
ton lo f review. If compiaints are 
unansw ered, the consumer 
office at Postal Service head
quarters is supposed to turn the 
heat on the locid officials.

Of the complaints from the 
four test sta tes — Illinois. 
A riiona. Rhode Island and 
Massachuaetts — I7J00 have 
been “resolved." the service 
dahns.

A sample checked by UPl 
Mowed these results:

The person who complained 
about slow delivery between the 
Peoria and Rock island was told 
“someone did not understand" 
qiecial tostructions to his caae 
and left the parcel at the 
custom ers s post office boa 
instead of debvering It. H sat to 
the bos for foir days

The customer who saM the 
carrier left the b n  unioched 
was told the mailnian had been 
toformed "to check and lock aH 
maitooass before Moving the 
bui lding An apology was 
offered "

— Timing. The old pros are no 
longer holding out. waiting for 
Teddy. A candidacy now or later 
would leave Kennedy short of 
the experienced hinds required 
to enter and win doaens of 
primaries.

On the other side of the ledger 
— the arguments for the man 
seeking the of Fice:

— Desire. Those who watch 
Kennedy operate in the Senate 
see him chaf f  under the 
limitations of the role. The 
presidency is the paramount 
office, th tf  e 's no denying it. and 
Kennedy does not deny it. Better 
than most, he knows the allure 
of the office.

— Dynasty Some people feel 
offense a t the su g g ^ o n  of a 
dynastic Kennedy family: wMch 
' deserves" the presidency, with 
Sts implication that democ
racy must turn for leadership to 
one starred family. Kennedy is 
not among Uiem. Associates say 
he feds the magtetism of the 
idea that it is his destiny to pick

jupthetorch.

Kennedy has a foothold in the 
Senate that makes Mm unique. 
In a place where publicity is 
power, the galleries buzz when 
he walks on the Senate floor 
Television sends its cameras to 
the Senate hearings te  chairs 
Kennedy needsonly to speak to 
be heard

He has a skillful staff His 
statements are polished, fact
ful. forceful, quotable. He is on 
top of issues Humphrey's Joint 
Economic Convnittee created 
an energy subcommittee for 
him.

He has staked out a position of 
leadership on tax reform His 
seat on the Judiciary Committee 
ma kes  him influential on 
Supreme Court conFirmations. 
gun control, antitrust, civil 
r i g h t s ,  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
aimndmenls.

> *
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Singing in McLean
The singing Texas Highway Patrolm an Jam es Estes, leift, and a group 
from McLean will participate in the Saturday night performance of 
Derby Town Jubilee, which begins a t 7:30 p.m. a t the McLean High

School. Proceeds go to the McLean Athletic Fund.
(Pampa News photo) \

McLean Jubilee Tiining Up
By BETTY HOLMES 

P a m ^  News Carrcaoedeal
McLEAN — Derby Town 

Jubilee, a two ■ hour country and 
western oriented productioa 
will be presented at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday in the McLean High 
School Auditorium.

An estimated 400 persons from 
throughout  the a r ea  are 
scheduled to attend 

The Derby Town JuMlee is a 
non p r o f i t  o r ga n iza t io n  
sponsored by various dubs and 
dvic orgaMzations as a fund - 
raising project Proceeds from 
the Saturday event will go to the 
McLean AtMetic Fund 

Two national magazines. 
" T h e  C o u n t r y  Mus i c  
Magazine." of Nashville, and 
“PMIgas," a PMIlips Petroleum

publ ica t ion  have car r ied  
accounts of the produdion.

Musicians who perfonned 
here and gained fame indude 
Eugene Price of Shamrock, who 
played with Merle Haggard and 
Buck Owens; Freddy Collins of 
MempMs; Tony Orlando of Eric. 
Okla.; and Becky Durrang of 
Skellytown. who perfonned with 
Ray Price and is now working 
with David Houston.

The success of Derby Town 
JuMlee is attributed in p u t  to its 
organizers. George Terry and 
Conald Cunningham.

Terry is nuster of ceremonies 
and Cunningham manages 
backstage and perfonns on 
s t a ^

Officials say as soon as one 
p e r f o r m a n c e  i s  o v e r .

participants start planning for 
the next. The schedule is booked 
through next summer.

Local talent scheduled to 
appea r  Sa turday  includes 
J a m e s  Estes,  the singing 
highway patrolman; O a ig  
Qsmingham. Carey Anderson. 
Darrel Herndon. Patsy Henley 
and Buck Henley, a group from 
McLean.

The Sunrise Bluegrass Band

made upof Chris Rodgers. Oaig 
Cunningham and R o b ^  Sowell 
of Abilene. Stevoi Myers of 
McLean and Leland Myers of 
Canyon will be among the 
performers.

Others include the Tackett 
’ Family with Delores Thames. 
Calvin McCrary and Jody 
Grubb and Joan Itexwell.

Admission is 75 cents for 
adults and SO cents for students

Among the JuMlee projects, 
th rough i ts sponsors are 
remodeling of McLean High 
School auditorium and raising 
funds for l2scholarsMp8.

In addition to local shows the 
Jub i le e  has performed in 
G r o o m .  P a m p a .  Lefors.  
S h a m r o c k ,  C l a r e n d o n .  
Wellington and Miami, all in 
Texas, and in Eric and Láveme 
in Oklahoma.

No Arbitrary Tax Raise Allowed
AUSTIN. Tex. (UPl i -  The 

Fayetteville Indepimdenl School 
District cannot arMtrarily raise 
the tax values of farm and ranch 
land  without  giving the 
landowners a chance to protest.

the Third Court of Qvil Appeals 
ruled today^

The court upheld a lower court. 
judgement invalidating action of 
the equalization board in raising 
the valuations, and enjoining the

school district from collecting 
1974 ta x a  under the Mgter 
valfiations.

In 1973. the rural land had 
been assessed at values rangii^ 
from $28 to ISO per acre.
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